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THE STATE OF THE MONEY MARKET. 

As we last week led our readers to anticipate, the Bank of 
England have raised the rate from 6 to 7 per cent., and they 
are keeping the market rate somewhat near to their own rate by 
borrowing on stock so as to take the surplus money out of the * 
market. That operation, it is important to observe, does not 
augment tbe financial magnitude of the reserve; no appreciable 
part of the sum borrowed by the Bank is paid to it in gold or 
notes ; it is all paid in cheques. These cheques are paid from 
the bankers’ balances, and as they are thereby reduced the 
liabilities of the Bank are also reduced, and the proportion of 

| the reserve to the liability is augmented. But the absolute 
| amount of the reserve remains unchanged. 
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As to the future, the prospects are still very uncertain. 
The prospect is brighter than when we last wrote, but the 
change is not much to be relied on, and might at any instant 
be succeeded by an opposite one. The amount of gold which 
will go to America still remains very uncertain. A heavy fall 
in the exchange might be caused at any moment by new 
failures which shock credit, but the longer such failures are 
deferred the more improbable it is fair to consider them. 
The German Government will, no doubt, take from the open 
market any bar gold whieh may find its way there, and will 
prevent, for some time, a reduction in the bank rate of dis- 
count. The new circumstances are two : one unfavourable, and 
the other favourable. First, the Bank of France has raised its 

rate to 6 per cent., and there are symptoms of financial trouble 

in Paris, complicated with political trouble, which may, 
perhaps, spread to this market. Second, foreign money, to 
some extent at least, has a tendency to come here for invest- | 
ment in long-dated bills. It is not improbable that gold itself 
may be sent here from the Continent. Possibly even some of | 
he new gold in Germany, which has been issued as well as 

coined, may be sent hither. If the German Government 
should buy gold here to coin, and if at the same moment 
some of the issued part of the new coinage should be sent 
here to be melted down, the contrast would be most curious, 
but it is by no means unlikely. 

IE 

PAYMENT. 
AMERICA AND FRANCE. 

As two of the great monetary countries of the world are suf- | 
fering much from an inconvertible paper currency, and as both 
ought to aim as soon as possible to resume payments in specie, 
it is important to consider what are the prerequisites of such 
a change, and what a country ought to do which wishes to 
make it. 

The conditions of successin the attempt are three—First. 
The difference of value between paper and gold ought to be 
so far reduced that no enormous amount of paper will require 
to be exchanged for gold when specie payments are resumed. 
If gold is at a high premium—say 25 or 35 per cent.—as 
compared with paper, it is plain that, as soon as the law says 
that gold must be given for the paper on demand, a very large 
number of persons will wish to obtain so considerable 

the more valuable. And it would be difficult to accumulate | 
sufficient specie to meet so formidable a demand. But if the | 
oe on gold is reduce od to a small amount, the amount 

of paper coming in for exchange will be small too; and the 
fa yment in gold of that small quantity of paper will be 
enough to accomplish the desired effect, and to equalise the 
value of the two. 

Secondly,—and this does not need remark,—the Bank or | 
Government which is about to pay in specie must have 
immediately ready in store as much of that specie as will be | 
at once needed to pay the comparatively small amount of 
paper which will so come in. 
Thirdly, — what does very much need remark, for it is by no | 

means distinctly seen,—the Bank or Government must have 
in stock such a quantity of gold and silver as will be necessary 
to secure the permanent convertibility of paper into gold. It 
must provide not only for the momentary demand which is 
sure at first to happen, in order to efface the slight premium on 
gold, but also for further demands which in the course of time 
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| may be expected to happen, The reason of this is plain. The premium on gold must, in our judgment, be still farther 

|| The undertaking to pay a large quantity of bank notes in specie reduced before specie payments can be safely recommended. 
' || is the creation of a very serious liability; at any moment a In America it is thought that this panic by the “shrinkage 

|| large amount of that paper may be demanded for payment. « of values,” that is, the reduction of prices which it has 
|| And it is as likely to be demanded immediately, or soon caused, has greatly increased the facility for a return to specie 
|| after the resumption of specie payment, as at any other time. payments. But the diminution in the paper prices of articles 
|| Indeed, the period just after resumption is likely to be espe- other than gold is no aid in effecting this object ; it is by the 

cially critical, because that resumption is in itself a great amount of the premium on gold in comparison with paper that 
change in trade, and in that, asin all other such changes, no jts safety is to be measured. And by destroying money 

|| one can say what other movements or what newdemandsthey « corners ” and much vicious speculation in gold that panic 
may occasion. The resuming Bank or Government must be has no doubt been a sensible help; the premium on gold, which 

|| prepared, at the time of resumption, with a sufficient store of had been unduly raised 2 or 3 per cent., has now been reduced 
specie to secure its credit and to pay any demand which in po its natural amount. But so long as that premium still 
reasonable probability will be made upon it. And in such a) remains so high as it now is the risk of a return to specie 

vital matter it should err rather on the side of excess than on payments will be considerable. 
| that of deficit; for if it keep too much it only loses some We know by experience how that premium may be effaced. 
interest, whereas if it keep too little it must stop payment and | fj; 1.) more greenbacks are issued the augmenting trade of the 
' its credit will be broken. country will of itself raise the value of the paper. But this is 

When the Bank of England resumed specie payments under , a severe and painful process, Conducting a larger trade with 
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‘the Act of 1819 the first of these conditions was completely an identical currency is the same as conducting an equal trade 
satisfied. The following table will show that the premium | with a diminished currency. In both cases there is dear 
on gold as compared with paper had become (from causes | money, that is, a high rate of interest and a lowered 

which we cannot now discuss) very small :— | scale of prices; people have to pay more for what 

An Account of the Average Market Price of Bullion in each Year, they borrow and receive less for what they sell, and the 

| from 1800 to 1821 (taken from Official Documents); and of the consequent suffering to trade is always considerable. It can 
Average Depreciation per Cent. of the Paper Currency. 

Average 
Price of Gold 

per 0z. 

{ 

be borne by America, we know, for she has already borne it; 
she has already reduced the premium on gold by a much | 
larger amount than that which remains to be reduced. But 
the effort has been great, and this panic is, in great part, the 
consequence of it, 

Nor are our second or third conditions satisfied. The store 
of gold now held by the American Government is altogether 
inadequate to the resumption of cash payments, The amount 
of coin in the Treasury is 16,965,000/, and the actual 
legal amount of greenbacks is 65,265,0001, and this 
amount has just been exceeded by the re-issue, with con- 
tested legality, of greenbacks withdrawn from circulation. 
The specie is therefore just a fourth part of the liability on | 
the currency, an amount plainly inadequate to the burden of | 
so large a liability. 

Happily, however, the American Government has no difii- 
culty in obtaining any amount of gold which it may require. 
It receives its customs duties in gold, and these amount to 
more than the interest which it has to pay in gold. It has 
for years sold gold regularly, and has invested the proceeds in 
the purchase of ite own bonds. It has only to stop selling, 
and it will receive of necessity as much gold as it may desire. 
In this way it may accumulate gradually a sufficient reserve 
in gold to meet the first demand consequent on resump- 
tion, while there is any kind of premium on gold as com- 
pared with the paper, and to meet also the permanent liability 
involved in the promise to pay on demand so many millions. 
The American Government has no difficulty in accumulating 
the gold ; its only difficulty is the necessary diminution of the 
premium on gold, 

The difficulty of the Bank of France is the precise oppo- | 
site. It is not troubled with the premium on gold or on| 
silver, since, for ordinary purposes, there has never been any, 
—7or 8 per mille is the whole amount of the premium on 
gold even now, though the circulation of notes has augmented 
so rapidly. There would be no difficulty in getting rid of 
such a premium as this; nor would it cause any risk in pro- 

Average 
Depreciation 
per Cent. 
£esd 
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| —and the depreciation was still less on the Ist May, 1821, when 
"specie payments were resumed. And as they had in stock 
11,869,0007 not only were they amply prepared for the 

| demand for gold incident to the act of resumption, but they 
_ were prepared also, according to the notions of that time, for 
the permanent discharge of the new liability. Their entire 

_ liabilities were :— 
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£ 
23,884,000 
5,622,000 

EEE ‘Vicacoscpbcccnesnberesisdeuinenensesspentes 
Deposits 

Total liabilities 29,506,000 

—so that their reserve amounted to two-fifths of their liabili- 
ties. Even this reserve was in fact insufficient, for in 1825 

| the till of the Bank was found empty. In that year the con- 
| vertibility of the note was preserved not by the magnitude of 
the store of coin and bullion but by the happy belief of the 

| public that no such store was needed. But the caiamities of 
1825 were mainly owing to mismanagement after specie 
payments were resumed; if tke reserve with which 
the Bank began specie payments in 1821 had been 
maintained in 1825, the panic of that year would never 

|have occurred. The mistake was not in commencing 
| specie payments with an inadequate reserve, but in afterwards 
| negleeting the reserve and letting it dwindle. The resump- 
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tion of cash payments by the Bank was an operation in itself 
fairly successful. 

In the case of America the first condition is scarcely, we 
think, sufficiently satisfied. The premium on gold, though 
far Jess permanently than it ever was, is still so high 
that an immediate offer on the part of the Govern- 
ment to pay gold for paper might be dangerous. The 
price of gold now varies between 108 and 110; and 
if, with a premium of 8 to 10 in favour of specie, specie 
payments were resamed, a large amount of gold might be 
required. Anything like a run is at such a moment par- 
ticularly dangerous. It may begin in a desire to get a pre- 
mium, but when once begun it may easily beget a distrust of 
paper altogether ; far less events have caused in their time an 
“ugly rush.” New York is a market where even minor risks 
are serious; everything is “worked” to the utmost. Un- 
scrupulous and combined operators are ready to seize all 
advantages ; and if the aggravation of general discredit would 
advantage them, they would without hesitation aggravate it. 

Lt NT, 

| It cannot fill its till by compulsion. 

ceeding to specie payments, The small premium has driven 
the exchange business from Paris. Even that minute amount, | 
and the incessant though still minuter fluctuations of it, have | 
been suflicient to disturb such fine calculations. But the | 
premium has had no other effect, and, .except in the impro-| 
bable event of its becoming much larger, it never will have. 

But, on the other hand, the Bank of France has no such | 
facility as the American Government in obtaining gold. It is| 
not a Goverament; it receives no taxes; it has no power of | 
saying that such and such duties shall be paid to it in specie. | 

And that till is now far | 
from full, The figures are— 

LiaBILities of Bank of FRANCE. £ | 
I ae ta eerie ol casei ince ans teas 119,921,000 
Government deposits ............ecccccseosseees 6,174,000 | 
BUS TOID GOTO NE ianissinsnsnsensetnnesaddnaorsvednes 9,056,000 

SSS j 

ON cata a ci nieeninns 135,151,000 

Against a reserve of 28,946,000/, which is little more than 
one-fifth of the liabilities. To have in reserve the same pro- 
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portion of its liabilities which the Bank of England had in 
1821, it must accumulate 54,000,000/, or 26,000,000/ more. 

In the present state of France this would be most difficult. 
The effect of the indemnity is still felt. As M. Buffet well 

are Conservative Republicans who prefer the Republic only if 
‘ it be Conserva'ive, and who fear, above all things, any critical 

| 
| 

said, France has not paid her debt, she has only changed her | 
creditor. The interest on the rentes, which are finally placed, 
is very heavy, and is weighing fearfully on the national 
finance ; and besides this there are said to be many bills repre- 
senting portions of the new debt which are still in ¢ransitu, 
and have not finally sunk down to the consumer. Trade is 
bad, and must be bad, for France is a great consumer of its 
own productions, and France has economised since her defeat, 
perhaps more than any country before ever did. And in this 
way she will pay the interest to the national creditor. But in 
this way also she disturbs and renders unprofitable her ordi- 
nary trade. Goods which were produced in order to meet the 
demand which existed before the war, cannot now be sold so 
soon as they could then have been sold, perhaps they cannot be 
sold at all. The applications for discount to the Bank of France 
are becoming larger and larger, and though it discounts in its 
own inconvertible paper, it charges 6 per cent., so as, if possible, 
to drive away bills and to lessen the amount of its advances. 
France cannot therefore easily accumulate a large amount 
of new gold. In order to do so she must raise her rate of 
interest above that of other countries, so us to attract gold to 
Paris and to keep it there. But in her necessary present con- 
dition, and without any ambitious effort, the rate of interest 
is 6 per cent., and may be higher. A most heavy burden is 
already imposed on an impoverished country, and she could 
not bear a heavier. 

Such are the curiously-contrasted difficulties which beset 
France and America in an attempt to return to cash payments, 
and the effect on the English money market of the two 
resumptions would be unlike also. The resumption of specie 

| payments in France would perhaps be an aid to the English 
| money market. There would then be, as there used to be, a 
| second great and accessible store of the precious metals in 
Pewy of the Bank of England would not be the only one. 
But the American resumption would augment our difficulties. 
America would compete with us for the store of specie in the 
world; the present panic would have caused infinitely greater 
demands on us if the currency had been metallic, all 
other things being as they now are. The gold would not 
then have been an article of merchandise, but a 
means of payment. When the American standard again con- 
sists of gold, we shall be always liable to have our supply of 
| gold interrupted by her wants, and even to have gold taken 
| from London to supply them. We may expect France to 
| help us in keeping the gold store of the world; it is suitable 
| to her character as a quiet accumulating nation; but we 
cannot expect America to do so. She is the country which 
surpasses all others in the means of employing money and in 
the hardihood, not to say the recklessness, with which she 
uses them. 

\ 

THE PROSPECT IN FRANCE, 
Tue events of the week have affected materially the poli- 
tical prospects of France—some of them in one direction, 
some of them in the other, In favour of the Monarchical 
party must be reckoned the very important declaration which 
Marshal MacMahon, the present President, has made, that if 
the Assembly shall decide against the Monarchy and in favour 
of a Republic, he cannot continue to hold the office which 
he now fills. We fear that this announcement will have a 
very material effect in deciding the votes of some of the 
more timid waverers to the side of Monarchy. It is 
| perfectly true that the Marshal, though he declares 
that he must retire from the Presidency if the 
Conservatives are beaten, places his sword at the dis- 
posal of France, 7. ¢., consents to take the position of Com- 
mander-in-Chief. It is also perfectly true that even if the 
Conservatives win, there will be a change of government 
) involving Marshal MacMahon’s retirement, for of course he 
, must retire if a King is proclaimed. But, none the less, there 
| are Conservative Republicans who would unquestionably 
| have voted in favour of a Republic without a break 
of continuity—a Republic with the present President 
still at the head of affairs—who will hesitate very 
much to vote in favour of a Republic with a break 
of continuity, with a retuin to M. Theirs, or some other 
even less trusted leader, in Marshal MacMahon’s place. There 
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change in the ruler at the very moment when the Republican 
party is getting a triumph over its foes. 
would be a great guarantee of order to keep Marshal Mac 
Mahon where he is, and that, if he must go, there may be 
more danger in a victory of the Republicans than there would 
be in the victory of the Monarchists. 
that they care nothing in itself whether it be ultimately de- 
termined to have a Republic or a Monarchy, but that 
they do 
political excitement favourable to revolutionary ideas. 

They reason that it 

These men would say 

care that there should be not a great 
If 

Marshal MacMahon retires in favour of a Monarch, he will 
govern till the Monarch appears, and even on his behalf after 
the King appears, should it be necessary, and his name will 
be a guarantee of order. But if he retires because the friends 
of order have been beaten by the Republicans, there will be a 
great ‘emotion,’ a moment of Republican ecstasy, and then 
everything may be possible. We fear, therefore, that this 
declaration of Marshal MacMahon’s will incline at least a few 
of the waverers—and the ultimate decision must depend on 
a very few waverers—to the Monarchial side. 

On the other hand, one incident of good omen has occurred, 
if we may trust Reuter’s telegram of yesterday, in the 
attempt of the Orleanists, as represented by the Duc 
d’Audiffret Pasquier, to persuade the most Conservative of the 
Republicans, represented by M. Léon Say, to side with them 
in the coming struggle, and M. Say’s firm and prompt 
refusal, It is stated that the Duc d’Audiffret Pasquier 
threatened M. Say that, if defeated, the Right and the Right 
Centre “ would vote for a dissolution of the Assembly, would 
“refuse to seek again the suffrage of their constituents, and 
“would leave the Left Centre alone with the Radical 
“party;’’ and that M. Léon Say replied that he was not 
at all afraid of the alleged dangers, and that the 
Left Centre would firmly maintain the attitude that it had 
taken up. This evidently means that the Right think a 
victory, without recruits from the Left Centre, very problem- 
atic, not to say improbable, and that, at present at least, these 
recruits from the Left Centre are not to be had. M. Casimir- | 
Périer, the leader of another section of the Left Centre, has 
likewise been sounded in the same sense, and has likewise re- | 
mained firm, These events are unquestionably of good omen | 
for the Republican cause, and we cannot but hope that they | 
augur even more favourably for it than Marshal MacMahon’s | 
resolve to resign, in case the Right lose the battle, augurs of | 
danger. And there is another feature of som) promise. 
The Monarchical party have given up the idea of convoking | 
the Assembly for the 28th October instead of for the | 
5th November. This means that the plot is not ripe—that 
they cannot count on success if they hurry matters. Never- 
theless, it is pretty certain that delay must tell in favour of 
the Republic. When the country is on one side, and only a | 
party on the other, the tendency of delay is always in favour | 
of the country. The delay gives time for powerful remonstrances | 
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by constituents to be addressed to hesitating members. It gives | | 
time for those manifestations of public feeling which, 
however steadily they may be repressed by a “ Government of | 
“Combat,” still, somehow or other, always get an opportunity | 
of making themselves felt. We may be sure that on the whole | 
delay will tend to strike dismay into the intriguers, and lend | 
new courage to those who really represent the feclins of || 
France. 

For we must remember that this is an intrigue, and a very 
scandalous intrigue, which the Monarchists are preparing. 
What is proposed is that a Constitutional King shall be | 
elected by a device which is absolutely opposed to the spirit of | 
all constitutions. 1f the country be as a whole in favour of 
a Monarchy, why not appeal to the country on that point, || 
and so give the Monarchy an infinitely firmer base than it || 
ean otherwise have? To pretend that an Assembly elected in | 
time of war for the purpose of making peace, and which has | 
been modified in the most marked manner in a Republican | 
direction by every batch of elections which have taken place— || 
we believe that half-a-dozen Monarchists have not been returned 
in all the hundred or two hundred supplementary elections 
which have taken place since this Assembly was convened— 
can properly express the will of the country on a question of || 
such moment as this is a pure mockery of every constitu- || 
tional idea. If Henri V. is to be a Constitutional King, let him 
be first elected in a constitutional manner—by the will of the 
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| country, and not against it. As it is, what is happening is 
like an attempt of an accidental majority of the House of 

| Commons to return, say, to the old 10/ suffrage without con- 
sulting the constituencies on the point, though they very 
well knew that if they did consult the constituencies not 
one of those who recommended the change would be returned 
to the next Parliament to advocate it. We say that an intrigueso 
thoroughly unconstitutional and unparliamentary cannot 
bode any good for a rcyime of soi-disant parliamentary and 
Constitutional Government set up under its auspices. We 
sincerely hope that it will be defeated, and though we must 

| admit that the signs are more amb‘guous than we could 
wish to see them, we think there is good hope—much more 
hope to-day than there was two days ago—that it will be 
defeated, and that a Conservative Republic will at length be 

proclaimed in France. 

_ 

THE CARTAGENA INSURRECTION. 
Tuer Government of Senor Castelar has not yet given proof 

| of its capacity to fulfil the promises of energy and determina- 
| tion on which its claims to dictatorial power were founded. 

| 
The Carlist war is dragging out its dreary and indecisive 

career in the Biscayan provinces, and though the balance of suc- 

| cess recently seems to incline to the side of the Pretender, it 
| is impossible to ascertain what may be the importance in a 
| military sense of the engagements between the torces of “ the 

“‘ King ”’ and those of the Republican generals. No one ima- 
gined that Senor Castelar could work such a miracle as to 
create at one stroke an organised and efficient army, and with 
anything short of this the Carlist insurrection will not be 
beaten down. But it was certainly supposed that in a very 
short space of time a strong Government at Madrid could bave 
disposed of the Intransigente'rebels in Murcia, Some weeks 
have now elapsed, and neither by land nor by sea has the 
Madrid Government made its power felt. It is true that time 
is in some sense solving the problem ; the Intransigentes, be 
they never so daring and determined, must yield when 
their provisions are exhausted; and in spite of 

| spasmodic efforts to reprovision Cartagena, the exhaus- 
‘tion of the stores is obviously near at hand. So 
far, the Government may think it unnecessary to press on the 
siege of the Murcian port; but it is forgotten that, though 
the material effect of a surrender of tne place at a later date 
may not be very different from a forcible capture now the 
moral effect must be vastly inferior. It is the business of 

vigorous in its action, as stern in its maintenance of order, as 
a military dictatorship or a Monarchical Ministry. If this 
were proved by satisfactory evidence, it would not be difficult, 
we should say, to attach the Spanish people as firmly to the 
Republican form of government as to any other possible 
institutions. At present, the weakness of Government in 
Spain arises not so much from the disloyalty of the Spaniards 
oon any particular dynasty or constitution as from the 
| absence of such a feeling as loyalty altogether. A profound 
political scepticism is at the root of the evils of Spain; and 
the disease is perpetuated by the feebleness of successive 

| Governments, which fluctuate between the extremes of anarchy 
and tyranny. 

Of course, great allowances are to be made for the difficul- 
ties of Senor Castelar’s position. He found the army honey- 
combed with mutiny, impatient of discipline, ignorant of the 
very alphabet of war. The navy was little better. The want 
of officers in both services was the most striking defect, and 
an honest effort was made, with considerable success, to bring 
back to the colours those who had been driven for supposed | 
disloyalty to the Republic from high command and positions 

| of trust. The good intentions of this policy must be re- 
cognise, even though we fail as yet to perceive any | 
practical gains. But the languor distinguishing the pro- 

| ceedings of the Republican forces investing Cartagena, and 
the shameful failure of Admiral Lobo to hold his own against ; 
the Intransigente vessels, point to a certain faint-heartedness 
in the action of the Government. Does mean after all that 
the Madrid Government has still some Federalist sympa- 
thies, which prevent it from striking unsparingly at the Can- 
tonal rebellion? If this suspicion should become general in 
Spain, whether it be well-founded or not, it will dangerously | 
weaken the reorganisation, under Castelar’s dictators! ip, of 
the party of order. And in that case a rare opportunity wil ' 
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Senor Castelar to show that a Republican executive can be as | 
| 
| 

yet no means of knowing. What is certain is, that after the 
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be lost. The Radicals, the party who hold by direct succes- | 
sion the political ideas of Prim and the Progressistas, have laid | 
aside for the time, like the Left Centre in France, theic | 
preference for Constitutional Monarchy, and have rallied | 
round the Conservative Republic. It is even considered | 
likely that many of the leaders of the former Conservative | 
parties—the Moderados and the Union Liberal, the Sagastinos 
and those who have been attached to the fortunes of Queen 
Isabella and her son—will frankly recognise the new state of 
things. Were this so, the danger of Carlism would quickly , 
vanish. But the union of parties that has thus been brought | 
near its accomplishment depends on the performance of the | 
pledges that Senor Castelar has given. The Madrid Govern- 
ment must show that it can enforce order and obedience to | 
the national will, and if it is to give proof of its quality in | 
this respect it must no longer dally with the Murcian insur- | 
rection. 

The description of the “siege” of Cartagena given by 
English correspondents within and without the town is full of 
farcical elements. It is difficult to believe that the opera- 
tions conducted by General Ceballos are serious in their 
character, and the free intercourse that has passed between 
the besiegers and the besieged, the liberty of visit through 
the lines granted by the Governor to the latter, are incom- 
patible with any determination on the part of the Republican 
General to capture the place by force, or even to reduce it by | 
stringent investment. We hear of a sortie attempted from | 
time to time by the insurgents and repulsed, and of cannonades 
exchanged between the forts of the town and the camp of 
Ceballos. But these demonstrations appear to be mere 
formal indications that there is a state of war, un- 
accompanied by any serious losses to either side, and, 
in fact, without any practical issue whatever. The 
mass of the besieged population however is kept | 
within the walls, and scarcity of provisions is looked to as the | 
means of inducing a surrender; but even if the-town were 
closely invested on the side of the sea, which, owing to | 
Admiral Lobo’s weakness is not the case, the moral effect of 
the catastrophe, which would be invaluable now, may be of 
little or no service to Senor Castelar’s administration a month | 
hence. 

After the engagement, on the 11th inst., outside Cartagena 
Harbour, between Admiral Lobo’s squadron and the Intran- 
sigente ironclads, in which, though the affair was reckoned | 
indecisive, the latter were driven back under the shelter of 
their forts, great hopes were entertained at Madrid that the | 
blockade would be strictly enforced. The dismay. and disgust 
of the Spaniards at learning that the Republican fleet had 
fled before the renewal of the Insurgents’ attack, and had taken 

| refuge at Gibraltar, was most damaging to the Government. 
Admiral Lobo has of course been removed from his command, 
and his squadron, under the command of the Minister of Marine, 
has again taken up its position before Cartagena. The Admiral 
has published an exculpatory statement, and perhaps he may 
be able to save himself—before the Court Martial which is to 
try him—from the fate of Byng. But his conduct has given a 
terrible blow to the spirit of the Spanish navy, and has led to 
other consequences not less serious to the prestige of the 
Madrid Government. It is evident that the Intransigentes 
have fought with great bravery but with little 
or no naval skill, The Numancia, in leaving Carta- 
gena after Lobo’s flight, was so awkwardly handled 
that she ran down the Fernando El Catolico, a very usefnl 
despatch boat, which had done the insurgents good service. 
Ayainst such an enemy a bold and skilful commander might 
have held his own even with a vastly inferior force; and, 
after all, the Intransigentes have only two ironclads and one 

| partially-plated frigate. But the flight of Lobo gave the 
| Numancia and her consorts an opportunity of making a raid 
upon Valencia, like that attempted at Alicante. A bombard- 
ment was threatened, and but for the interposition of Sir 
Hastings Yelverton, who insisted upon a delay of ninety-six 
hours, the town would have been shelled, As it was, tke 
insurgent vessels have boarded and plundered, it is said, as 
many as twenty Spanish ships in all, and some vessels, it is 
stated, under foreign flags. How this may be we have as 

raid on Valencia, and a threatening movement on Barcelona 
which caused much alarm, the insurgent squadron sailed back | 
in the direction of Cartagena, where they are likely to en- 
counter the Republican fleet that has been brought back from 

a 
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unless Senor Castelar’s Government is willing to lose all the 

Gibraltar. An encounter cannot in that case be long delayed, | the year’s financial regularity, the whole of this amount 
|} may not be realised, and just so far as default occurs 

| 

credit it claims for energy, for resolution, and the preserva- | will the estimate be falsified. Similarly as to the | 
tion of order. If the Intransigentes are allowed to ravage the | seec nd item of the annuity on tke village debts. 
| Southern coast at will, Spain has profited very little by the | This represents the yearly instalment nee by the 
|suspension of the sittings of the Cortes and the concession villagers whose debts to private money lenders and others the 

| of dictatorial powers to Castelar. Government took over some years ago, issuing a special class 

cf bonds for the sum total, the unpaid balance of which now = 
forms part of the floating debt of the ¢ country. Here, again, 

there may no do abt = partial default, out the re is no os sent 

| 

| EGYPTIAN FINANCE, | 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE ECONOMIST. reason to exnect t this will materi: ully fect the balance of \ 

¥ 

Sir,—Your article on ‘“ Egyptian Budgets ” in the | the year’s estimates. As yet these ne ments have beer 

Economist of Saturday last invites—or rather, indeed, compels | made with fair rem wal wity, and the Mualieh may, therefore, 

| —anexplanation of the discrepancies between the financialstate- | reasoaably reckon on the coming twelvemonth’s quota being 

| ment in the “ Statistique de l’Egypte”’ for the current year | similiarly forthcoming. The third item of £ Eg. 500,000, 
'and the amended Budget recently issued for the same period. credited to the new octroi duty on tobacco, may, at first 

|Your sentiment of fair-play will, I hope, afford me an oppor- | sight, appear to be more problematical ; 9 LO 4 but the estimate will, 
‘tunity of offering this, quite as much in the interest of the | [ think, bear equally close examination with either of the 

| holders of Egyptian Stock as of the Egyptian Government | preceding, Until the recent firman, which conferred fiscal 

itself. indep endence on Egypt, the only Tobacco Tax levied by the 

| Although the adverse points of your criticism appear to be | Saveioue was that paid at the Custom Touse on foreign | 
'numerous, they in reality resolve themselves into two— tobacco or cigars thus introduced, and which figured under 

| (1) The fact of the variance between the two statements ; | the generic head of Customs Receipts. Profiting by its new | 
! and (2) Scepticism as to the amendments in the later one. | rights, however, the Government has, in imitation of the 

i) Both these can, I think, be fair ly met by a reference to the | Porte itself, ini pos sed a tax of 20 piastre 9s an oke on both 

| documents themselves, coupled with a word or two of explana- native-grown aud Turkish tobacco (the latter inc ‘luding Syrian 

| tion as to items in the amended statement, which a foreign and Persian), which are very largely consumed. A low estimate 

| reviewer may well be excused for not clearly understanding. | fixes this particular consumption at 5,000,000  okes, | 

| A glance at the “ Statistique’ will show that, although the which, at the rate stated, would yield £ Eg. 1,000,000; 
Budget given in it purports to cover the Coptic year of 1590 | but inasmuch as the new measure comes into operation when 

|(Sept. 10, 1873, to Sept. 10, 1874), the volume itself was | two mon ths of Tne Fee have already passed, and in view of 
published on the Ist of May last. Allowing for the neces- the fact that dealers have probably laid in considerable stocks 

ne rr 
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sary slowness with which official editing of this kind is done | im anticipation of the new impost, the Treasury has only || 
lin Egypt, the compilation of the book must have extended | estimated the ten months’ yield of this tax at one-half. I 
| back to February or March; in other words, the first Budget | venture to suggest that this cannot be considered a very 

6s fy analir a f osthar jonreg o ~¥¢) } litiae VY P }t 
must have been framed seven or eight months before ever free | andling of elther figures or pr ybabilities. Yet all u 

|tion” it assumes to forecast. Its estimates could not, of the “Statistique,” a fact which still further disentitles 
‘therefore, have been based on the data even of | that document to any consideration as an authoritative state- | 

| 1871-72 (which was then less than half expired), but | ment of E ‘'yptian finance for the current year. 

must have gone wholly on the remote experience of 1870-1. | Other minor discrepancies between the two Budgets may 
| When we find, too, that the document emanated not from | 
the Ministry of Finance but from that of the Interior, whose Vice-regalpacket-boats figure for a profit of 
statistics would be necessarily incomplete; that it omits all | (£ Ey. 27,810), while in the amended Budget they are, 
mention of so important an item as the floating debt, the ap- 1 believe, included in the Postal and Towing Services, and 
‘pearance of which in the new Budget goes far ‘to explain the | swell the gains of these latter by £ Eg. 25,000 
increase in the ‘‘ debt expenditure ”’ “there shown ; ; and that it | 
was the first financial statement published in this form; I 
am quite willing to admit that it “ carries the evidence ” not 
'of “ untruth” but of untrustwortbiness on the face of it. In | of the Gouvernorats over the crude forecast of the Budget 

| fact, its publication at all was a blunder; but nothing worse | jn the « Statisque.”” When the latter, too, was compiled, 
| than this in connection with it can be fairly charged against | the new bridge at Kassr-El-Nil, which in the amended 
either Saddik Pasha or the Government of which he is a} Budget is reasona ly estimated to give a toll revenue of 
member. Certainly, the discrepancies between it and the g- 38,000), was not completed. And 
amended statement furzish no ground for discrediting the t ber items, which, in the aggregate, 

latter, as a brief review of its chief items will, I think, show. | yield results that swell the total to within a trifle 

| Your main objection to the new statement seems to be that, | of tae gross amount of receipts estimated in the 
| to meet the admitted increase in the expenditure over the total | new statement. When to this substantial evidence of its 
set down under this head in the “ Statistique,” it reckons on | accuracy on the main side of the account you add the ad- 
| an augmentation of £ Eg. 2,236,000inthe revenue as compared | missions per contra of increased expenditure, which a dis- 
with the previous estimate, but unless you impugn the honesty | 
of the document altogether, the completeness with which this | 
is explained and justified, so far as any mere calculation in | 
advance can be, should have gone far to satisfy you that the | 

| expectation is solidly founded. It is made up chiefly of three 
| gross items, the approximate accuracy of which can be very 

IE commencemen
t of the year whose financial “situ- | three of these important items were omitted in the Budget 

| be more briefly noticed. Thus, in the “ Statistique,” the | 

5,062 purses t 

} 
} A 

Similarly in the latter an improved organisation of the 

| large towns since 1870-1 justifies the expectation of an in- 
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crease of £ Eg. 170,000 in the judicial and police receipts 
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7,700 purses (£ E 
so with several o 
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honest compiler might have easily ‘cooked,’ I take leave to |} 
think that not many even European Budgets have greater | 
claims to public confidence. 

You are in error also in saying that the new statement is | 
silent as to “‘the floating debt interest.” The sum of 125,389 | 

} 
! 

. Si ; purses (£ Eg. 626,945), figures amongst the annuities to be paid 
|nearly demonstrated, These are(1) £ Eg. 1,576,000 from | in the foreign loans, and re presents the interest and sinking fund | 
the Moukabala* payments for the year ; “) £ Eg. 160,000 | on that part of the recent loan which was taken “ {rm ” by | 
annuity on the village debts; and (5) £ Eg. 500,000, to be | the ere rs. A further sum of 243,750 purses 
| derived from a new octroi tax on tobacco. Now, as to the | (£ Eg. 1,218,750) appears as interest payable on the rest | 
| first of these, it is simply the quota actually receivable during | of the ; ating debt, which will be redeemed in the re-| 

| the year from this source—not a “ guess” as to the proceeds | mainder of the loan. In fact, the Appendix to the vew | 
of a contingent head of revenue which may produce more or | Bud ; + } re | Love which fully explains the position of the fl ating 

| less. Unless, therefore, exceptional default be made in its | debt. seems to have escaped vour attention Altensthes 
° . ’ , aa ’ — - 4 ‘ I . 4 « LOM LIU. 4 LU 4 , 

| payment during the coming tweivemonth, this sum should | while it would be probably idle to claim for this amended | 
| effectively come into the Treasury. Of course, in the possible | statement any approach to the p: inte ak ene Melick ae 

| event of bad crops, or some other unforeseen disturbance of | mates, I maintain that “on the face of it, it carries the } 
ia a 7 Seas : “evidence ’’ of an honest purpose to show the real financial || 

| *The Mo tkabala, it may be explained, is a measure for re Y per en ae : 3 see 
| ° : : > Onal10CNn Of Ligypt. su ( i t 1s Oniy a ** Duaget j 
part of the Jan d taxes by A og ‘nts spread over t ve 7 luring J] i ee" |) 
the three vears it has | nm it 2 operation it hs l ; av t re, ul y an * inv ¢ casu i} 

has fully J tied 1 la > b ne L i yt 5S a qu S- 
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tion of words. If the Egyptian Government is capable of 

| issuing a false “ Budget” for the coming year, it is equally 
capable of issuing a false “account ” for the past one. I take 
fair exception, therefore, to your averment that “ Egypt has as 
* yet tol d nothing” of her financia! condition, and that “every- 
“ thing must accordingly be assumed against her.”” I say,on the 
contrary, that this amended Budge: “wakes an exceptionally 
full and frank statement of such condition, so far as any esti- 
mate at all of uncollected revenue can do so—a statement, 
too, whose value depends not alone on the good faith of the 
Egyptian Government, but the accuracy of which has been | 
tested and vouched for not merely by the leading bankers and 
merchants of Alexandria, but also, I am assured, unofficially 
by her Majesty’s Consul at Cairo, who is both an able 
accountant and an accomplished Arabic scholar. A document 
thus audited has, I think, fair claims on the confidence of the | 

| : British public.—I remain, Sir, your most obedient servant, 
Henry OppeNniterM. 

[ We do not think we were under any obligation to print the 
| above letter. The controversy between us and the Egyptian 
Government, it must be remembered, relates to the non-publi- 
cation of the latter Government’s accounts; and it can only 
be misleading to enter into a controversy as to the probable 

“accuracy” of one or more budgets. The Egyptian Govern- 
| ment, if its finance entitles it to issue State loans at all, must be 

in possession of the accounts which are wanted, and everything 
must be presumed against it till it does publish them. The 
circumstance of an issue of two such different Budgets for 
the same year as those which we described last week is cer- 
tainly an additional reason for distrusting both, whatever 
explanations may be given, until the accounts are published. 
We have no objection, however, to letting the public see what 

is the case made fur the Egyptian Government, but we confess 
it rather adds to our distrust. 

Mr Oppenheim’s statements in the above letter amount 
substantially to this—that the publication of what we call 
the original Budget was a blunder; that the new items of 
revenue and expenditure are genuine; and that the estimates 
have now been carefully made. To this we can only reply iu 
the first place that it is throwing over the Egyptian Minister 
of the Interior very cavalierly. It is a new thing to us to 
hear that what is officially published as a Budget by one Go- 
vernment department is really not official. Yet this is what 
Mr Oppenheim asks us to believe. ‘The document,” he says, 

“ emanated not from the Minister of Finance but from that 
“ of the Interior, whose statistics would be necessarily incom- 

“plete.” No more surprising statement could be made. We 
_ certuinly took it for granted that, in an official statistical pub- 
lication designed for foreign use, the Budget presented for in- 
spection would be the Budget of the Government. If the 
Egyptian Minister of the Interior published something else, 
not a document which he received from the Minister of 

| Finance, but a piece of guess-work of his own based upon in- 
complete data, the conclusion is a necessary one that all 
official documents from Egypt are entirely to be distrusted. 
in our opinion the original Budget was even better verified 
than the one now presented. It appears in a volume not only 
issued under the auspices of the Minister of the Interior but 
which is dedicated with formality to the Khe live, on account 
of the interest which his highness takes in statistics, an 
interest which had been manifested by the creation of a 
special bureau. The introduction to the tabular statistics is 
also signed by “ Le Chef du Bureau Central de Statisque, E. 

|“ de Regny. Bey.” The Budget was thus as official as it 
could well be. We have no doubt that the new one is so too, 
but all that we really know of it does not show that it is | 

| more official. 

'2. As to the particular explanations furnished about the | 
augmentations of revenue, we do not think they are at all 
satisfactory. What we are told is, that the original Budget 
would be drawn up last February or March, based upon the 
oe of 1870-1 ; but how does that e ee in the total omission 
f three items in the original Budget, some of which must 
a been known to exist, as they are now represented not to 
be wholly new? The doubt is really suggested whether the 
sources thus omitted, and now put in, are to be depended 

| upon; and at any rate the Egyptian Government is doubly 
bound to exhibit data to prove that they do yield anything. 
Mr Oppenheim asserts his belief that they are real, but the 
public ought only to act on information at first hand. There 
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is oe ‘poi int also which Mr Oppenheim does not touch on a 
viz., the augmentations of the receipts from land-tax, 

he ays, &e., which appear in the amended as compared with | 
the o:iginal Budget. These augmentations are enormous, 
and can hardly be excused by any information obtained | 
since May last. Curiously enough, the net revenue of | 
railways, which is now set down at 878,000/, appeared in 
the prospectus of the last loan, issued only two months since, 
as 790,000/, agreeing with the original Budget, which is now 
80 suunmarily thrown over. What has occurred to change the 
Opinion of the Egyptian Government in two months? All 
these contradictions, we maintain, ought to excite distrust, 
and the Egyptian Government, having all the figures in its 
possession, is solely to blame if its position is misrepre- 
sented, 

We come back, then, to our original objection—that it is | 
hardly worth while discussing Budgets at all. So far as | 
revenue is concerned it is mere nonsense to talk of a Budget 
as being “accurate” or “inaccurate.” The figures are esti- 
mates, and the estimates may be careful or not; but that isa | 
subject on which no opinion can be formed without the 
accounts. Primd facie, however, Egyptian budgets do not 
contain even “careful” estimates, and it is waste of time 
to examine their details. 

On the subject of the floating debt, as to which Mr Oppen- 
heim complains of our injustice to the new statement, we are 
afraid that he has misunderstood what we said. Our 
language, perhaps, was not precise enough, but our meaning, | 
we think, was quite clear. Our words were: “Even the! 
“ figures of the debt now given are to be distrusted, because 
‘nothing is said about the floating debt interest, although 
‘that dedt will not all be extinguished even by the com- 

“ plete success of the present loan, so that something is appa- 
‘rently still kept back in the amended Budget.” Verbally, 
itis true tkat the floating debt interest is mentioned 
in the new statement, but what we referred to was 
the ignoring in the Budget of any floating debt 
except what was to be extinguished by the loan, and 
we distinctly stated that the debt will not all be extinguished, 
even by the complete success of the loan, and that something 
was therefore kept back. To tnat assertion we adhere. 
With regard to the appendix to which we are referred as 
fully explaining the position ot the floating debt, we did not | 
discuss it, as it was useless to discuss every point after showing | | 

ample cause for distrust; but it does not follow that we over- 
looked it. Now that we are referred to it, we explicitly 

challenge it as incomplete and untrustworthy. It is not in 
the form that a floating debt statement ought to be, viz., || 
an account of the situation of the Egyptian Treasury; there || 
are certain obvious omissions, such as the arrears of salaries | 
and other payments which few Governments are free from ; | 
and from the best unofficial information we can obtain, we | 
have every reason to believe that there is a good deal of debt 
beyond what is here stated. Here again arises the necessity | 
for full accounts. If the Egyptian Government would only 
publish its cash receipts and disbursements, and a state of the | 
situation of the Treasury from time to time for several years | 
past, we should not only be able to tell what its receipts | 
have been, and what data there are for estimating the \| 
maximum revenue it can extract from its subjects, but we 
should have some means of judging the correctness of the 
final statement of the debt itself. As it is, an unverifiable | 
list of certain obligations of the Egyptian Government, which | 
does not even profess to be a complete account of the floating | 
debt, is certainly not to be taken as fully explaining the posi- | 
tion. We conclude by again asking the Egyptian Government 
to publish its accounts of actual cash received and disbursed, | 
ae for the last five years. Considering what sort of figures | 
have hitherto been presented to the public, it would also be | 
expedient, we think, that the accoun's should be audited by 

some more competent and responsible authority than the | 
sent Ministers of the Khedive, or the agents for promoting | 
Egyptian loans. —Ep. Econ. | | 

” 

BUSINESS NOTES. 

Tue Turxisu Frivanctan Rerorms.—Nothing is more 
significant at the present moment than the attempts of 
Egypt and Turkey to put a good face upon their financial 
position, So long as the British public could be deluded 
easily, and money couid be borrowed for the asking, reform 
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enforcement of real economy, on which good finance is abso- | 

vouchsafe the smallest information to the facile lenders ; but | lutely dependent, and which will only be credible in Turkey 

now the new unwillingness to lend on the part of the English | a/ter it has been practised, say. for a whole year. As a 
investor, who Las had a sharp Jesson read to him by the | practical conclusion we can suggest nothing better than that 
Spanish failure, and is once more reasonably afraid of losing | English lenders should still hold aloof from Turkish bonds 
his money, has compelled Egyptian and Turkish loan-mongers | until the reforms have been steadily applied, and have been 
to force financial reforms, or the appearance of them, on the | found as productive as promised. Those who profess to know 
governments they represent. Hence the novel Egyptian} a great deal of Turkish resources, and who puff Turkish 
budget which we critic’ ised last week, while this week a whole | securities, will, in the meantime, have the pleasure of holding 

chapter of financial reforms in Turkey is announced. We saw | their securities themselves, and as they try to persuade 
in the case of Egypt how valueless was the information given, | others to believe in Turkish finance, they can have no doubt | 

and we fear the appearance of reforms in Turkey is equally of their security, so that all parties will be equally satisfied. | 
| delusive. The design of using them to enable Turkey to float 
its loans is so obvious that it would be only the commonest 
prudence for those who are tempted to lend to Turkey to wait Tne American Excuance on Enouasp.—The New | 

for their realisation, which cannot but take several yeara. | York Daily Dulletin makes the following statement with 
The reforms themselves invite criticism. We are promised— | reference to the future form of the New York Exchange 

(1) The secularisation of the vacou/’ property in Constanti- | quotation on England. At present the quotation is of so 
nople and throughout the Empire, and the establi-hment of a initia Sei 22] 108 sterli ee Ba : any dollars per 22/ 10s sterling, the par of exchange being 
tax on all real property, for which the necessary cadastral 

P ee ae ee abovt 108, but by the new method the quotation will be a 

ae ED 

was unthought of, and it was even deemed unnecessary to 
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registration will be commenced without delay ; (2) the exten- ; 
sion of the Tobacco Regie in Constantinople to the whole dollars and cents to the £. 
Empire, by which it is expected, according to unoflicial esti- | The Act of Congress of March 3, 1873, regulating the relative value | 
mates, that a revenue of 1,000,000/ will be raised to 6,000,0/ 0/; | = the dollar en ee pound sterling goes into effect on the Ist of | 

ll 4s : . January next; and in anticipation of » change the leading foreis (3) the improvement of the stamp duties so as to make them | )°0vaty pet's am eaene- < sae Saeege See Meare rene 
bankers have a d upon a method of quoting sterling exchange which 

+ | yield a million instead of 150,000/; (4) the offer to the | expresses the current value in dollars and cents of the pound sterling. | 
public by tender of the working of the mines and forests | The following shows the method of quoting the value of the pound 

sterling at various periods under th w method, with the equival 

1 

throughout the Empire ; and (5) economies in = pal seg : 
t ; rates as quoted under the present method :— 

The whole impression meant to be conveyed is, that Turkish | ee ee ee ; 
NewMethod. ldMethod. | NewMethod. OldMethod. | NewMethod. dMethod "revenue can be almost inde finitely increased, but pe doubt is ew Method OldM vw Method. OldMethod. | NewMethod. O!ldMet 

| dols. c. dols. c. lols. ¢. dols. ¢. | dols. ¢. dols. ec. 

immediately suggested that, if so much more revenue was to| = 470, eg ee or % im ae 
> ZUR ccncce OS S66 GC — ceecee O7 ’ ° OS 332 

| be had easily the resource would have been long ago ex-| 471 105 974 476% ...... 107 21} | 482... 105 45. 
hausted. The consular reports from Turkey, which we quoted | 4 733 106 ee et ay aan ie ear 

* 7 2 (2 eeeeee LUG 44D ceenee AU07 Og 5 ee ( 

a short time ago, show that that country is yet in the early | 4 724 106 31} | $73 - 107 55 4 83h sso 103 78% 
: a 5 } 473 106 42 £735 .cose - 107 66 484 ...... 108 90 

stage of taxation when the only rule is to extract as much | 173 106 532 —_— a a 4844 |. * 109 O13 
i 106.05 | 4 79h ee 107 88} ry pre 109 4 

ni z 474) 106 76} £4 80 108 00 4 85% ...... 109 23% | 
and, consequently, if new taxes or methods of taxation are 475 106 874 £ so} 108 113 4 

| talked of, we may well doubt whether the result will be any 

| material increase of pees to Ge Treasury. If Torkey | son has also addressed a circular to importers, exchange 
— only decently governed, the existing ‘axes would | dealers, and the public generally in the United States, calling 
be indefinitely a profitable, and without the im-| attention to the anomalies of the old system of reckoning 
provement in the Government nothing can be made | 4s Gd to the dollar, based upon a usage dating back to an | 
of new taxes. The improvements themselves are only 
conditional on geod government. The secularisation of the 
vacouf property, which is put first, is to pave the way fora 

| “ cadastre,” and a cadastre is precisely one of the slowest and 
most diflicult instruments that can be applied in taxing real 

| property, as French experience has shown. It will take many 
years before the tax on real property will produce much money 

| in Turkey if the preliminary is to be a catastral registration, American Government to correct, as Mr Richardson recog- 
As to the extension of the Tobacco Regie again, all that can be lnises, This is the English Stock Exchange practice of 
said is that the consumption of tobacco in Tar! sey may be | 
large enough to make the net profits of a tobacco monopoly in 

| good hands worth 6,000,000/ a year; but there is already a 
tobacco duty throughout the whole Empire, and before 
assuming the 6,000,000/ we should like to see an account | 

| of a difference between the real yield of the 
| present duty and what it ought to produce. The next 

} measure, that of improved stamp duties, may be a source of 
| additional revenue, such duties being among the most easily 

from che people as the administration is capable of exacting ; | 

} 

en 

early period of colonial history, and the attempts to correct | 

| these anomalies by expedients which have become the source 
of new errors. It is in consequence of this suggestion that the | 
New York merchants and exchange dealers appear to have 
adopied the above resolution of a reform in the method of 
quoting the Exchange. A principal anomaly which Mr 
Richardson points out, however, is beyond the power of the 

quoting American securities at the exchange of 4s 6d to 
| the dollar. The effect of employing this fictitious par 
| is, that American securities at par are quoted at 
9} per cent. discount, and other quotations vary in pro- 
portion from the reality. From Mr Kichardson’s view, 

' the most important result of this usage is an injurious 
| effect upon American credit, American securities appearing at 
a discount even when they are really above par; but here 
more a erent will be attached to the business confusion 

| 

Seevee a par. 109 465 | i 

With reference to the above question, Mr Secretary Richard- 

} 

! 

applied, but the improvement here expected 1s comparatively and inconvenience, which are extreme. We have more than 

anall, and we general objection wus we any =e. nathey once suggested to the Committee of the London Stock Exchange 
yielding what it ought to do in present hands is fully ap- that the evil is one which loudly calls for remedy. Investors 
plicable. With regard to the working of mines and forests, are sorely puzzled by the calc valinkiien at wlan Meseloues tae 

= ome oaly boo clear’ 1 * ae dy revenue, vestment will yield them; and the comparison with other 
they are worth little, and Turkish finance is in too critical a investments, which would often be so favourable to America, 

| position to let distant remedies be considered. Altogether, an 

intending lender to Turkey should think twice before paying 

much regard to these tardy measures of reform until they 

is impeded. Of course, the calculations are made easily 
enough in brokers’ offices, and there are tablee and lists which 

: ; ; an investor may consult; but all this isa very different thing 
have been tested by experience, As to the final reform | from the ready knowledge which the investing public should 
specified, viz., economies in expenditure reaching to some , sa 

' 

i 

| 

| 

one , ; > have from a mere glance at a price-list and a knowledge of 
millions of pounds, we are bound to say we distrast that more ; 

| 
}! 

th thi As f Turkish bud “ae tne rate of interest yielded. A favourable opportunity is now 
anything. As far : ‘kish budgets are concerned, t , oe g ee a ee ae ae are concerned, the | offered for making a reform, and we trust the Stock Exchange 

expenditure, apart from the debt interest, always seems to us Committee will take it in hand at the earliest opportunity 
. . 4 . U AViCO Wiss Lak al i c « v t . s . 

too little for tue good government of so great an empire, and 
if it is true that the salaries of most officials are always aes : 

enormously in arrear, it is manifest that more economy would Ti 
only impede still more the efficiency of the Government. The 

promise that nothing shall be spent except what is in the 
budget is nonsense, for no government can foresee everytl ing, 

> Rise rw Evxeuisu Ratnways.—In singular contrast | 
with tne discredit which has successively fallen upon so many 

foreign Stocks of late, has been the tendency of English 

Railways to rise in value—a_ tendency which dear money 
and the promise is a pour substitute for the daily and hourly ! could only partially « k, and which seems this week t 
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have overcome completely that opposing influence, Such a 
movement is the best proof of. the superiority of the home 

suca sec uri- 

im- 

investments all through, and those who stuck to s 

| ties, and avoided, say, Spanish Bonds, or the “ rubbish ” 

TUE ECONOMIST. 

ported from Honduras, San Domingo, Paraguay, and similar | 
countries, or the multiplied Turkish 

| tions which are in turn threatened with utter c will 

have.every cause to congratulate themselves on their choice. 

If they have been in receipt of only moderate interest the 

and Egyptian obliga- 
lapse, 

consolation is that their property does not disappear, while | - 
|“ Reserves of our English Country Banks 

| unfortunate that no uniform system of compiling a balance- 
| good luck is even greater than this, for there is a prospect | 

th ey 

| it 

} ave 

will 

every 

rapidly 
reasonable certainty that in process of time 
increase in income and value. Their 

of a considerable immediate rise in value, which, we confess, 
|}we should hardly have judged probable beforehand, but 
for which, as events have turned out, there is now ample 

|room. The great element of uncertainty about railways for 
‘some time has undoubtedly been the possibility of traftics 
falling off. 
tion in the rate of increase of traffic, and with the knowledge 

| that there would be heavy additions to working expenses, the 
| principal railway compani-s enormously increas ed their goods 

| charge; and it was natural to anticipate that at the end of 
| the year the tendency of traffic to fall off or show only a 
slight increase would reappear. As trade-has for a long time 

| been declining, and the harvest is bad, the tendency, 
natural to think, would be aggravated, 
be undeniable. 
pations. 

But as yet events have belied all these antici- 

The increase of traffic during the current half-year 

has been on an immense scale, and although part of it 2 
be due to increased goods rates, the increase of passenger traffic, 

| which counts for half in the total, cannot be socaused. There 

must be a real increase of business as wel!, as been 

the increase of the half-year to the present date that even if 

it should not continue to the very close of the half-y: 

| is almost a certainty of increased 

may stil 

Ho great b 

rt rti lividends next January and 
| Febraary for the ordinary shareholders, and this notwith- 
| standing an allowance for a very large increase of working 

It is 

working expe 

lificult to determine what the ircrease of 

ill be, but looking back for two years to 

expenses. 

nses W 

the summaries of the accounts of the princip:] companies 

| which we have published and commented on h ilf-yearly, we 

\find what may, perhaps, be aguide. For two years back, b J 

|in the first and second halves of each year respectively, 
' . 

the percentage of working expenses has increased as 
s 5 5 

| follows :— 
Ist Half- Ind Half- 

year y ar. 

RE  okciees ] 

caine 
| seas Pa 

I eee eee oka Os ; SPT 

| The great increase of working expenses, it will be remembered, 
’ 

commenced in the 

|in the half-year just pa a 

} 
second half-year of 1871 and culminated 

j “W e find, however, that the 

aggregate increase, laden the first halves of the year only, 
| 2 s 
is 84 per cent. more t 

halves of the y 

han the aggregate increase in the second 

year, from which the conclusion seems tolerably 
safe that the increase of working expenses making itself 

gradually felt happens to have fallen more in the first halves 

}of 1872 and 1875 than in the secord halves of 1871 and 

1872, and that, consequently, in the second half of 1873, a 

portion of the burdea has yet to make itself felt. Even 
allowing, however, for a ten per cent. increase of working 

expenses in the cnrrent half-year, it will be found that with a 
seven per cent. increase of gross traffic, which we are having, 
and to which there is yet no sign of check, the result must be 
to leave a balance for the ordinary shareholder. Much will 
depend in particular companies on the degree in which they 
have already felt the burden. The South-Eastern Company, 
for instance, has escaped a large part of the coal bill which 
the Brighton Company has paid, and this will make an im- 
portant difference in favour of the latter. But, in general, 
dividends cannot fail to be increased, and this is the important 
point for the investor, English railways, as a rule, are going 
to pay more than they paid last year. Whether speculation 
would be equally safe in the present circumstances of the 
money market, and with trade still declining, and with the 
prospect of difficulties at latest next year from the diminished 

A year ago, in the prospect of a serious diminu- | 

| affords the public the only opportunity they have of obtaining 

| tiese=the sum of 
it was | 

and the result would | 

/ banks to a recent date, quoted by Mr Palgrave in his 

‘‘ Notes on Banking,” whese public liabilities were 79,010,000/, 

oro 

! 

ar there | 

| country banks smaented to 8,552,700/, against liabilities of 

| be said to constitute his 

| consists of country bankers’ money at call, whilst the deposits 

- 

(Oct. 25, 1873. 
employment of the masse:, is an entirely different question, 
on which we must refrain from giving any opinion. 

COUNTRY BANKER®&’ RESERVES 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE ECONOMIST. 

Sin,—The publication of last week’s your supplement 

an answer to the important query, “What are 

” i 

the Cash 

is most 

sheet prevails, some banks grouping their London agents’ 
balances with ordinary advances to customers, others placing 

the bills discounted either with their cash on hand or at call, 

or grouping all, with their ordinary advances, in one sum ; 

but in the cases of 18 banks whose reports you publish this 

information is furnished, and shows the following general , 

results :—These 18 banks are under liabilities to the public 

(not including those to their own shareholders) amounting to 

22,727,720/, towards which they held on 30th June last—in 

coin, cash at call, or at short notice, 

2,110,¢ 

liabilities. This may be contrasted with a similar return of 
the joint stock banks the same date, whose 

liabilities to the public of 102,011,286/ were represented by 

29,255,3671, or 29°0 per cent.; and wich those of the Scotch | 

7,72 

and Government securi- | 
- pore 791, or 22°5 per cent. of their | 

London to 

‘0 per cent. 

Farther, the capitals and reserved funds of 27 Eaglish 

34,112,100/, or one-fourth of the amount, against one-eighth | 

in the London Banks and one-sixth in Scotland. | 
| 

The Scotch, as might be expected, thus bear the palm for 

tue greatest prudence and caution, but when it is considered 

that of the London bankers’ liabilities a very large amount | 

of a country banker are of a comparatively smail average, 

and therefore much safer to hold, I venture to think that the | 

examination of these figures is reassuring rather than other- 

wise. | 

Of course, this estimate excludes all Bills of Exchange, | 

though these, witn an endorsement or guarantee of a London 
bill broker, are a favourite reserve of acountry banker, and may 

second line of defence, but they are not 

distinguishable in a balance-sheet from ordinary bills, which 

may not be so unexceptionable.—I am, Sir, yours, &c., 

2ist Oct., 1873. A Country Bank ManaGer a | 
LIABILITIES AND RESERVE Or Country BANKERS. 

Liabilities Cash Percentage 
to and of | 

Public. Stocks. Reserve to | 
Name of Bank. £ £ Liabilities. 

Adelphi, Birmingham .,........... 186,066 ... 34,689 = 18°6 
Bank of Whitehaven.......... = 692,922 ... 217,921 = 31-4 
Birnaingham Banking Company 1,052,965 ... 215,286 = 20°4 
3irmingham Joint Steck ..,....... 1,424,964 ... 244,600 = 17:1 

sirmingham Town and Dis trict 799,332 ... 150,273 = 188 

Cumberland Union ............ 1,683,805 ... 549,878 = 33-2 
Halifax Commercial ............... 375,448 .:. 22,086 = 58 
Lloyd's Banking Company ...... 3,937,925 ... 880,724 = 22°6 
Liverpool Commercial ............ 1,504,662 ... 125,986 = 83 
London Provincial..............s00 938,924 ... 379,098 = 40°0 
London and Westminster ...... = 766,314 ... 179,219 = 23:3 
Midland Banking ............ cee RG ce 170,827 = 12-7 
National Bank of Liverpool ...... 847,366 ... 170,361 = 20-1 
North-Eastern .......... aoe enahie ; 243,030 ... 72,918 = 300 
North and South Wales.......... o- 98,453,607 ... 1,013,940 = 29:3 
Stourbridge and Kidderminster 1,075,217 ... 189,798 = 17°6 
Union of Manchester........ Suse 1,324,737 ... 292,566 = 22-0 
Worcester City and County ...... 1,084,296 ... 200,509 = 18°5 

BEL: ntciwtissetione Bane... SL = 6 

Seotch Banks....... déssveseseeccacse —20/000000 ... 96,000,000 = 340 
London Joint Stock Banks coocee 102,011,286 ... 29,255,367 = 290 
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| | 
| THE PUBLIC REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE. 

= The following are the Receipts into and Payments out of the Exchequer between April 1, 1873, and October 18, 1873 :—| = 

or, es i 

i 

REVENUE AND OTHER RECEIPTS. _ _| EXPENDITURE AND OTHER PAY “ME INTS I 

Budget Budget 
Estimate ToTAL Excnegver RECEIPTS | Est 

for A < 

| 1873-74.' To Oct. 18, 1873. {Same time last year 
—_——- 

° . 

mate TOTAL 
for ——————- -- —_-_ — 

1873-74. | To Oct.18 

Balance on Ist April, 1873— £ £ £ £ £ EX 
Bank of England  evs....... senaesas eve 10,213,574 7. ’ 

OME OF TOCA cacciccnccscccescese ese 1,779,131 1,635.72 
| | ————— 11],992,705 

REVENUE, it sae -b, 1,7 ye Sask = 

735.000 11,963,000 
517 000 12,486,900 | As stated ir 

| 
oeee 19,603,0% 

25,747,000 

. 10,050,000!) 6 

Customs. 
Excise.... 
Stamps 725.000 5,253,000 

50,000 459,000 180.000 ind Land Tax an 1 House Duty... ‘ A & \ i 

SGI TOME.” cc. cesuseneses 5,575,090 1,710,000 2,813.000 | of the Alabama Ind 
Post Office «| 56,012.000 *3,052,000 2,400,000 

Telegraph Service .. 580,000 475,000 
oe Crown Lands 375,000 = 145,000 145.000 

Miscellaneous .......ccccccsscsesscsseses| 3,930,000 *2,328,004 2,351,495 

PROV ONIEG sisccnssincvenrese seveseses|73;202,000 37,691,094 36,916,495 Expenditare 
OTHER RECEIPTS. OTHER 

Advances under various Acts, repaid to the Advances under various / 
} I oa sccsancuvinh ienisnatincacunnts . 1,130,306 1,444,4 Ext 

} 

cooces} 73,512; 50,58 11,630,695 | 

. issued frot 
és es ,130, 1,444,105 eeqet as ipbenicignebent weniseiaasincsabanwedats v4 994,7 

Money raised for fortificatios...... eee eee Expenses of fortificat pradenanaioeds eoceeee vee eee 
| Temporary advances not repaid ,. eeeree) 500,000 eee Exchequer Bills paid off .... “ ( a 

38, 3,964,92 
1,130,306 ——-——, 1,444,403 | Surplus income ap 

* Including 652,000/ and 148,G00/ respectively, re- } Das} AN F Balances on 0 tobe rd 5 i 4 
|| paid to Revenue out of Pelegray h Loan, and Bank of England .......0060. ccecccosecccscseececes| 94,496 1,990,980 | 
| not included in the Budget Estimate. Bank of Ireland .........06 dasheniain sovdscncseeecevers 220,270 1,026,916 | ' 
| mo 

|| 1,12 - 2,977,931 % 

| — — 7 
nit ‘ 

The following are the Receipts on account of Seneni The Saciniaes issues of the week on account of expen- 

Totals ecdenccnecsseserocsessce prscansousebsceosbecenes 51,314,105 47,703,550 To ik i ae toe 51,314.105 47,703,550 

during the week ending October 15 :— | diture were 1,231,041/, viz. :— 
Receints of | £ 

Week Ending Interest of debt.......c.ceccessscescecessessoserseecseven 250,000 
i : : ° , . 7+ ‘ § 

October 18. | Other charges on Consolidated fund .......ccccceee 155,49] \ 
L Supply services (including Telegrapo services) 842,550 i 

Customs..... 417,000 —- i 
99 } 

IGS. sasaiatinanenkcniwwiesvenieen 792,000 1,231,041 
j 

ES ncanitensntnidnaniinnciaiianicimn. Tae ; ale: 2 sh balances have decreased | | end T iH D ' During the week the cash balances have decreased | if 
sand Tax and House Duty ........... hidanieniias 4.000 , . . ly ai: Te | din : in the Bank of England and increased in the Bank of Ireland | 4 
NONI ORE cick snmesiunenny syns couecahiidonssvniut 11,000 pars “mien if 
Post Office nil as follows :— | i 
~ 1CO secccecccrcevcccscrsccsesssescsensensesesecse _ Bank of Bank of q 

as siaccanencsisnitieecesetansdisnseemeeunes nil. England. Ireland. Total. 

SOUR: MINNIE ni cccpantenanicnedumistvimceianainnneneid nil, £ £ £ 

NG sasiciinieniienssinix aiierensionnnninenanin 26,507 | Balances on Oct. 11......... 918,153 4. 93,147 4. 1,011,300 i 
scnenicitcanean — Oct. 18......... 904,496 ... 220,270 ... 1,124,766} 

ME. ees ndissnusbisnisvicisveditemaicada LywamoOl | a nen Pree terran 
: RICCI es. scccntinctdain madnwasien ‘ 187.128 -«.. 113,466 { 

: > +). > o> ~-— The total receipts of the previous week were 1,225,054/. | Decrease 13.657... ie oe 
| 

i 

{ 

a orf oe” + ! f c f Pea ; 
| Joretan Correspondence. | aiaieiieiie Seid | 

| } 7.887.300 O cc 7 700 0 we 83,1 00 O f 
ee } Ido in bra KS. .c0ee 2,552,900 OU  eeco 2,436,000 O eee 3,944,500 0 

} | Do ir French iblie 

FRANCE. securities........-« vevsvves 26,935,500 0 oc. 26,810.600 0 1. 25,938,700 0 
] rT r T 2 s is 7 ) i 

L (FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT. ) | Dot See ceo WO we 3 NOU DO oe §=640 082 0 ' 
bo on 1 ‘ share i 

PARIS, October ve | and de S.esecce 49,746.700 0 2.6 49,796,900 0 we  20.779,1C0 0 
. ° Jo by bra 8 16,129,950 O eee 16,157,080 O oes 18.050,500 0 4 

The returns of the Bank of France for this week, last o on Crédit | r 
Se I ala ee eal ro Nas et aad Nate nate BORED» sesciciveraxececscos « 28,707,800 0 ww. 28.74 » 0 eee 1,226,900 0 i week, and for the corresponding week of last year, are as | nines inh =. — + $35800 6 ' 

' follow :— i no as ae i 
! ve n, 5 ) 6 ) O f v » oO _ 60.000 004 0 

Oct Oct. 16, 1873. Oct. 24,1872, , Governax ts < reserve... 12,080,750 14 seco ] S03 14 see 12,080,750 14 

f ec f ot Do disposable.......ccscsees 67,021,500 11.4. = 6F.UZ1,500 LL wee «= 66, 460,568 51 | ; 

Capital of the bank...... 182,500,000 © .. 152,500,000 0 .. 182,500,000 0 : ¥ a immobil : . , , q 
Profits in addition to capita A yu 9, 18 7) sesesseesees 100,000,900 QO se 100,000,000 0 ... 100,000,900 0 j 

|| (Art. 8, Law of June 9, °57) 7,854,570 23 sce 7,654,251 83 sce 7,650,524 65 H el a id furniture ot 1 4 

i! Reserve of the bank and its j t pone . . PS eer sa boas sat alee is lain wien 
1] ranches ........secceeeee ecosece 83,105,750 14 ce 22,105,750 14 ee 22,105,750 14 } _, POLY DERNENOS «.+ne0erereeere 4,453,600 Q wo 7,519,859 0 we 7,856,803 © f 
| Reserve of landed pr op rty.. 4,000,000 0 7.6 4,000,000 O eco $.000 04 0 I $ . 5 . > 40 seco $3,047,000 55 ° 2.526.762 85 H 

Special reserve 24.364.209 97 ... 24,364,200 97 24 y | Serene ‘ t 
es in circulation...... eves 2,989,439,850 0 oe. 2,997,522,255 0 «2. 2,527,396, 0 POLES cceweesbersecnsoveceunsesen . ey tae see ed 0 9 

Banknotes to order, receipts 1 SUNATICS ...cceccccrecceveseeceeeeee » 18,88 7 19 ace ] i 4 wwe 32 98 

payable at sight... 8,592,973 02  .+ ee 7,225,836 29 : ea Oe EEN Se PSE | 
|| Treasury account curre Otal ccoccsccecoccosecs ee 42,14 bene 3; i 7 82 3,4 7 5 69 | | 

| CTEUILOL .reccccscrecsverseccess -~ i 9S OS wee x7 eee = 437,458,45 rm . : — aT e . 
}| Current accounts, Paris,..... 171.845,699 89... 3,765,896 49... 176,229,185 87 Lhe above return, compared with that of the preceding week, f 

Do branch banks ww. 23, 13299k O we 25,0 3 ee 26,3946.472 0 Nie Rime A Raa AiR ieee eB citi nee } 
Dividends payable .... 1,959,120 O 052,38 ove 2,006,333 9 | &XHibits the Lolowimg changes :— ' 
Interests on securities trans- | INCREASE. francs. | 

| ferred or deposited ........ - 8,290,233 60 ... 3,838,860 43 ... 3,341,399 97 | Tcacary encoun 26 729.16) 
Discounts and sundry inte- D2 i ee eae ‘ 4 

PORES cocccccccccccocececsece ccoccce §©—-: 26, 232,683 O wee 23,678,187 0 wee 24,295,107 53 ane - , MRO See i 
| Rediscounted the last six aaa 2,882,944 i 

MONIHS cececeeeeee socececcosces 4.773.387 53 we 4,778,357 53 we 3,063,393 80 Trade discounts 41 809.656 { 
Bills not disposable ........... ° 1,621,706 17 eee 4,962,506 49 ose 2,500,240 35 

| Reserve for eventual losses | ECREASE. i 4 

} on prolonged bills ......+. ‘ 8.136.299 65 ... 8.136.299 65 ... 14,000,000 0} Cire n 082,435 / 
| Bund ries ......cceccereeseeees ° 8,126,451 27 ooo 7,117,159 72 woe 144,052 28 : { i 

batenteanetaicare sa iminiinana  eneeaeciae A a oe on ‘ , : 2. i geen 
Total ccccorercoceceseseees 3,642,148,056 65 ... 3.507,416,597 82 ... 3,465,317,836 69 The discounts continue to m rease 1M an almost Gisquleting | 

| CREDITOR. } Manner, ana are now more than JUV millions abovet mount | | { 
I Cash in hand and in branch f e f c f e | at the same period last year. The circulation has, however, || , 

723.664.9413 53 ... 720.781,997 12 ws 786,754,457 7 } Ee Oe PE dal .. Shonen! ¢ ; : a ebinei maid { 
| Commercial bills over-due... 302,990 70 see 1.725.341 63 .. 210,068 30 | sh ghtly nampa mce last week, thalk . » Line ‘ igmenta- 

| Commercial bills discounted, tion in the Tr ury and p rivate de ‘pe sits. Amon Y’ Lue rumours i 

| gee ts ape 78, i 4 63 me 3 190.344 10 ee 436,759,406 35 | Current during the last few days was one that the Chamber 
20nds 0 } yo aris... pas | ose 20, 250,14 ( eee = 1 : 4) 7s } ' = i 

| Treasury Dorids.......cccscccseee 1,157.857.500 © ...1,157,887,500 @ ..1,340,342.500 @ would be convoked immediately to authorise the bank to} \ 
Treasury |onds (Tieaty of increase Its ie of notes from 3,200 to 3,500 millions. The y 

p 2, 1873 dieteimaconics: Sean OC sce 50,000,000 O ... eee Pas ‘ > - Ss » ‘ | neo 
ae mili eee eee i ’ increase from 5 to 6 per cent. in the Bank rate has not h id | 

Danks ....eeee ecccccccsoe 692,856,751 O «ee 594,174,199 O ... 429,595,978 0° the effect of ré aucing the discounts, and the last two months 

a Sanam > soanne elaepersnenieenemacane canons rere = —oneomnanl : 
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the year always produce greater demands, atalinns from the 
impetus given to trade by the preparations for the New Year's 
fair. The Permanent Committee of the Asse bly has met 

to-day for the last time, without convoking the Assembly for 

an earlier date than the 5th November, consequently, if tl 
present increased demand continue, the Bank will have n 
other alternative than to maRe another advance in its rat 

The open discount market is easie ugh prices are well 

sustained, commercial bills not finding takers below 5% and 
but bankers’ paper of the first signatures meets with pur- 
hasers at 5 and 53. The demands are, however, limited. In 

the foreign exchanges the Loadon is heavy at 25f 3lic to 

25f 364¢; Berlin is weak at 370 the 100 thalers, short or long; 
Amsterdam is quoted 208 long and 209 short the 190 florins 

Madrid and Barcelona are firm at 520 and 524 respectively th 
1) plastres; St Petersburg, 355 long and 334 short the 100 

roubl ; Italy lose 14 per e it. payable im pape ind } to § in 

gold. French gold twenty-franc ] ire at a premium of 2 
to 25 per thousand ly. 

The | e has been uns ld he week, th 
f rente rising i f y t i ! ding 

spects f the Mona cal | ity bay | ed 1 

favourabk 
7 . 
} per cent. hbigh¢ r than at the d: 

Threes and Fives 

iment 

loan isn a 

letter, 
the Goven 

almost all securities. 

yesterday ys ; 
ill lower. 

The 

my last 

richts, 

quarter 
maintained their 

an exception to 
per cent 

and as much to-day, and Spanish Peruvian are 

Turkish show, overy. Egyp- 

and 
stocks 

ot her 

however, a slight re 

tian, 1868, has also improved from SV to 814; and 1870, which 
st week had ‘fallen to 367f 50c, is to-day quoted at 

387f£ 50c. The new loan is dealt in at 400. All 
the credit companies are offered, and Banque de 
Paris has’ lost another 30f. Railway shares, which 
are usually less affected than otber securities, have also 
been dragged down in the general depreciation. Even Bank 

France shares also, notwit large 
W making, and which last week excee 

hstanding the 

led 
profits it is 

millions, have >t 
nh 

not held their ground. Credit Foncier Austria shares are 

juoted to-day at 507f Subjoined are the prices for the 
account: 

O r 16. October 23. 
i f e 

I, on crsekinkehertieas Da EE acsucesss 57 70 
i. NOIRE asin ce naniobou aus Le Laeiemadl 93 30 

] Oh re De SO -wsesssaee 32 «0 

Fy EEE niniuetcsbesuivens S  .¢asswene > Sz 50 

ONE MORON: « .ccktennvecnacsnnen Se SO eecnesens 507 50 

Itali nvebhbattetexbaeabeseeuaesun Cee aescouns 98 20 

TREE ROOE. cniccxngesoesences Pe ae -Seieskanes 50 0 
OU. BEED cctcconscsacnunscs a ae exnveswws 296 25 

SN PTO). tivnsessx<tensiustaons 9 god 
Spanish Exte : antzenbasconves 193 puwsoons 193 

United States 5-20 ....... caw O74 = . 107 
I Sane De Se xnbinuk 69 50 

ne a : eo WP) “sssiocsee on) 0 
Bank oi Vrance (cash)......... ee)  semetens 4250 G 

Comptoir d’Escompte ache Bae 6D occas o22 350 
Credit Foncier ...........+ ade TE ieee 770 0 
Credit BIOWAIOT ..cncescccsccccces Bee OD _caeveucns 337 50 

oo | put uy 

Bar »Pa D aanee 005 0 
Parisian ( I ceeiinied epesasen fe 20: anu Gre 0 
Northern Railway............. ERINe ‘nebkemcos 995 0 
Western .. Bs OO wc Goo .@ 

Orleans.... J oe SUD O 
Kasiern 510 0 eee ee DU] 2d 

Paris-Mediterranean........... SOG 2d sssoo.e 885 © 
St ‘wtintnchdesaeiatbenrnannee | on 4 , 

> A Islrian Lom! al ita 366 25 eeecesese oor ov 

pu | een paxwene - 440 O a 

The shares of the Credit Foncier of Austria, one of the most 

favoured foreign securities of the kind quoted on the Paris 
Bourse, have recently suffered a serious depreciation, which 

has brought them down from 950f to below 600f. Rumours 
f serious losses during the late crisis had been current, and a 

group of shareholders in Paris recently addressed to the direc- 
n at Vienna a letter asking information on that 
int. The reply since receive: ina in isure 

those unfavourable reports. tion admits that the 

| 
Lol 

connrni certi mci 
my 

securities deposited as a guarantee for loans have become de- 
preciated below the value of the advan they represent, and 
that application has been made to borrowe 8 for reimburse- 
ments or for an increase of the security; that til those pay- 

ments or new guarantees have been obtained, the amount of 
the losses cannot be fixed, but that a serious e sali tion of 
the situation permits the board to estin 
the extraordinary reserve, and, pe 

profits, would be required to make up the dé 
7 millions, and the } 

approximate ly that 

a part of the ye rs 

ficit. The amount 
during the first 

1 
rhap 

of those reserves is rofits 

months of the year amounted to 6 millions, making the losses 
43 millions, even should that estimate not be found to be below 
the reality. 

[ Oct. 25 », 1873. 

A return issued by the Minister of Finance gives as follows 
the indirect revenue for the first three quarters of 1873, com- 
pared with the estimates and with the results of the same 
period in 1872: 

1873 -———— 1872. 
Receipts Estimates Receipts, 

franes fran francs, 
J at 8 @s8 is, a 310,793,000) 308,549,009 323,' 94,000 

IRD | nn snatinicekine’ suaubdeinmmaniate — 103,675,000 S8.395,000 99,785,000 
Cust s 103,725,000 102,99 1) 000 64,783,000 

( na! sua oes 27,561 ) ave 33,105,000 24,245,000 
I 25,360,000 57 48,000 13,168,000 
hx BD. etesie sce sevvcevecsssnenanoune 17 6,000 153,000 316,000 

S 3,9 64,0000) $316,000 
Na 3.712.000 3 ) 

bD s ( 21 ] ”) 

Sa ( 14,7200) Lays 
Excise...... 6,270.0 6.27 aS 

I 226,501,000 252.394,000 206,156,000 
Na 5 66,162.00: 72.0) 0 

I i s 6,030,000 ... 10,791,000 
RIN ptiteak diciins ass sacs alanicun ww chebralienmeas 3,165,000 17,000 a 

PUG .. scnnecnsaet 6,547,000 7,194,000 7,102,000 
Mi 82.0000 135.00) 74,000 

I SSID x; cis cnninientnaputiiadendianets 45,415,000 $8,703,000 47,027,000 
D hx 80,.612.000 26, 399,000 

i ©14,562 ) O06 .662,00) ] 

G S ) 1.38% 593.000 
A 72,29 ") 76,827,000 ... 70,099,000) 

A s ‘ , 2,254,000 1,340,000 
ij . 3,002,000 1,317,000 

liv » we 20,000 17,000 

Potals... vee 1,297,259,000 1,303,093,000 ... 1,155,370,000 

Phe old taxes taken alone show an increase of 62,700,000f 
on the nine m nine of S72. but a decrease of 3,080, 000E on 

the estimates for the current year; the new taxes an increase 
of 79, 159,000f on ia year, but a deficit of 2,249,000f on the 
estiniates. 

abl 

vive 

The xr a for the third quarter are less favour- 
than both the first and second of the year; the first had 

nm a 2 ten millions on the es imates; the 
‘ond a deficit of over seven millions; and the third a deficit 

of eight-and-a half-millions. Compared with 1872receipts 
in the nine months give a surplus of nearly 142 millions, 
_ a gpa of the new taxes were only collected during a part 

th 

sur plus 

Se« 

ie 

of same period last year. Stamps at the end of the 

socal aneatt r showed an increase of 15 millions, which is 
now reduced to 9; on the other hand, the deficit in liquors 
has become reduced from 15 millions to 12, and native sugar, 
JUSUt 

the 

ad of a deficit of 6 millions, now shows a surplus of 5; 
deficit on colonial sugar has increased from 5 

millions to 8; but foreign sugar, which had yielded 
li millions more than the estimates, now gives a 
surplus of 7} milhons. The surplus in tobacco is also 
i million more than at the end of the first six months. 
The duties on raw materials and textile substances, now 
abolished, produced only 1,022,000f during the seven months 
they were levied. The general increase, compared with 1872, 

»btained almost entire ly from sobre les: Customs duties, 

9 millions; foreign sugar, 12; liquors, 304; native sugar. 36; 
and tobacco, 20. Registration om succession dues show a 

falling off of 12 millions, and salt of 24 millions. The indirect 

revenue oe the year 1869 amounted to 1,544 millions, three- 

‘ourths of waich forthe 9 months would be 1,008 millions ; conse- 
juently those taxes have yielded about mill more in 
the nine months of 1873 than in the corresponding period 
before the war. The new tax of three per cent. on interests 

and « livi len ls, on stocks and shares (rente and foreign Go- 
excluded), was estimated to yield millions 

iced rather more tl that sum in 

LOnsS 

ment i n 

year, but 

» first three gq 
it may be 

in the has produ than 
juarters. 

remembered that during the month of August 
ld at Vienna. The 

an 

international monetary conference was hel 
jJutions drawn up in the sitting of the Ist September, 

ow published, conclude for the adoption of a gold standard 
V 1 international decimal coin of an even number of 
entig) s and decigrammes. As 25f contain 72525 
entigr es of gold, 20 marks 716234, the pound sterling 

ide .and five American dollars 7525) ntigrammes, no 

c on exists between these moneys. The conference, 
therefore, recommends that an international type of about the 

value of a dollar should be adopted, as it would be almost the 
equivalent of five francs, two Austrian florins, four marks, 
four shillings, one United States dollar, one-and-a 
quarter roubles, one douro, one’ Portuguese milreis, 
or two-and-a-half Dutch florins, and the decimal 
divisions of which would approach in value 27 im- 
portant coins, including the sou, the france, penny, shilling, 

silver groschen, kreutzer, cent, florin, real, &c.; the report 
consequently proposes a principal international gold piece of 
750 centigrammes fine, weighing SOU crammes, and for an 
internationa! 

int 
its nominal value 

type a metrical dollar of 150 centgrammes pure, 
LOU ee coin of each country to be re- 

in each of the others the confer- 

ary treat les are unnecessary, and 

livided nts; for the 

ceived at 

is of opinion that monet 
} it would be suflic 

| 

| 

| 

that ient for each Government to withdraw 
the coin as soon as it had lost its legal weight by circulation, 

ind t i certain public offices to give Y id for the | 

Siciil ¢ cr 

The Italian journals publish a return of the trade of the | 
kingdom in 1872 and the preceding years. The imports the, 



ee 

LT 

Oct. 25, 1873.) 
amounted to 1,186 millions, against 963 in 1871 and 895 only 
in 1870; the exports to 1,167 millions in 1872, 1,085 in 1871, 
and 756 in I870. The importations and exportations of the 
different categories of merchandise in L372 were as follows :— 
Oils, wines, and liquors, imports, 43 millions, exports, 126; | 

Colonial produce, sugar, tallow, and other vegetable extracts, 
imp. 146, exp. 58; fruit, seeds, vegetable, Xe., imp. 9, exp. 
56; butter and cheese, imp. 25, exp. 21; fish, imp. 21, exp 

} ; te . A ; 
| cattle, imp. 11, exp. G8; skins, imp. 40, exp. 22; hemp and 
| flax, raw or manufactured, imp. 30, exp. 41; cotton, raw or 

——_—$—$—$_$_$_—$_$ 

| manufactured, imp. 157, exp. 20; silks, imp. 179, exp. 432; 
| corn and flour, imp. 123, exp. 74; heaba and paper, imp. 30, 
fexp. 35; wi od, imp. a e e: 6; mercery and hardware, imp. 
90, exp. 18; jewellery and precious stones, imp. 15, exp. 11; 
stone and m “ile 3 ‘ay 58, exp. 43; glass and porcelain, imp. 

20, exp. 1; tobacco and cigars, imp. 22. Compared with 1871 
silk, raw and manufactured, shows an increase of 29 millions 
in the importations, and a decrease of 34 in the exports; corn, 
an increase of 29 in the former, and a decrease of 5 in the 
latter; the imports also exhibit an increase of 17 millions 
mercery and hardware, of 3 in cattle, 4 in oil, wine, &e. In 
the exports, cattle and hemp and flax each decreased by 20 
millions. 

Letters from Spain mention the prejudicial effect produced 
by the new taxes decreed by the Government of Madrid, t 
levied from the Ist November. Many purchasers from abroad, 
attracted by the excellent crops of corn and wine, have left 
without completing the transactions under negotiation, the 
export duty of five per cent. absorbing the profit expected. 
The new taxes also comprise a duty of two per cent. on 
exports to the colonies, and of one per cent. on goods shipped 
from one port of the Peninsula to ouaithe x. The receipts from 
those sources are estimated at twenty millions; a tax equal to 
one penny is to be levied on receipts, cheques, invoices, rail- 

way and lottery tickets, and places in the theatres, Ke. The 
profits of iron and coal mines are to be taxed three per cent., 
and those of other mines five per cent. The municipalities 
are to be mulcted of five per cent. of their revenue; carriages 
are to pay from 80 to 250 pesetas each, and doors, windows, 
and balconies a tribute of from a few reals to eight pesetas, 
according to a scale fixed. 

The corn market, after being heavy at the end of last week, 
has since recovered; the official average price of flour, per 
100 kilos fell from 53f 55¢ on Wedne sday to o2f 37c on 

Saturday last, but had yesterday returned to 53f 22c; the 
eight marks has also risen from 84 50c to 85f 75c. The maxi- 
mum price of native wheat has improved to 309f 75c per 100 
kilos. 

The following are the latest quotations of the produce 
markets at Havre per 50 kilos (1 ewt), duty paid :— 
Corron.—New Orleans low middling, 116f:; good ordinary, 167f; 

Georgia low middling, 110f; Brazil Sorocaba fair, 109f; Oomra- 
wuttee good fair, 79f; Bengal, 50f. Sales last week, 7.563 bales; 
importations, 3.951; stock, 92,110, of which 16,800 from the United 
States, against 244,150 and 27,800 at the same date last year. 

CoFFeK (in bond).—Hayti, 118f 50c; Santos, 122f 50c; Guati- 
mala, !12f; Rio, 117f 50¢; Gonaives, 121f. Import 

2,503 bags; deliveries, 9,089 and 29 tierces; stock, 1: 

962 tierces, ag 

ns last weel 

inst 95,875 and 345 in the same week last year. 
HipEs Rio Grande salted, SOf; Lima, 86f; Monte Video, 87f; New 

Orleans dry, 107f. 

Woo. —Monte Video, 175f to 240f; Buenos Ayres, 165f to 220f: 

entre Rios, 200f to 220 . Russia, 255f to 260f per 100 kilos. 

Jutre. —Caleutta, 43f to 43f 75e. 
TaLLow.—La Plata ox, 50f. 

Che Banker Gasette. 

BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET. 
BANK OF ENGLAND 

An Account pursuant to the Act 20th and 15th Victoria, cap. 32, for 
i the week ending on Wednesday, the 22nd day of October, 187 

} ISSUE DEPARTMENT. 

Notes issued..... eceeee £30,894,335 { Government debt...... £11,015 

Other securities ...... 
Gold coin and bullion 18,834,555 

| Silver bullion ......... 

20 33,534,335 | 33,834,335 

BANKING DEPARTMENT. 
Proprietors’ capital... £14,553,000 | Governmentsecurities £12.499.360 
ak a 3,151,902 } Other securities ...... 20,545, 192 

| Public deposits, in- MN ccxciknacenns aatieneis 7,907,965 
cluding Exchequer, Gold and silver coin... 601,564 
Sa ving ‘ Banks, | 

Commissioners of 

National Debt, and 
dividend accounts... 3.878.359 | 

Other deposits ......... 19,103,056 
Seven-day and other 

Rann secabacndbecnhiass 467,764 
——_—_——— | Dees oe 

41,154,081 4 41,154,081 
Dated October 23, 1873. S. O. GRAY, Deputy Chief Cas] 
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THE OLD FORM. ; sed ie 
| The above Bank accounts would, 
| form, present the following result :— 

| 

| 

| 
| 

i. 
| 
| 

| 
} 

| 

i 

if made out in the old 

os 

LIABILITIES, £ ! ASSETS, £ 

_ latio =ncl ig SOCUrities .......0..0008 © ed £9 V2 
nk post biils)...... 26,794,134 , Coin and bullion ..... 19,435,899 

aa lic dex Si 3,878,359 { 

Private aeposits 

The balance of A 

my : 
A110 pi i 

xbiolt— 

irculation (excl 

Public deposits 
Oth er de 

Government 

Other securities 

sets above Liabilities being 3,151,902/, as state 
unt under the head Rest. 

eee 19,105,056 | 

49,775,549 

ve ace 

} LL cee eeeeee sen cerccerereseeseses 

NN acho aes tawaaene tebe ay 

¢ 7 +7 ¥ cal + ? r j +1 The following cial return of the cheques and bilis 

leared at the Bankers’ Clearing-house :— 
Week ending Week ending Week ending 

Oct. 22, Vet Oct. | 
L873 3. 

Thursday .......c-.0s £44,058,000 ...... £14,991,006 
Qo vintde, “LEP OIOO 2 xnav - 16,879,000 .... 21,478,000 
PONIES cnc cre cael PS 20, 798,000 «e. 17,287,000 18,682,000 

Monday........ 17,658,000 ...... 19,689,000 ..... 16,713,000 

Tuesday ... 
Wednesday 

co 

18,493,000 

14,967,900 

137,845,000 wee ee 110,067,000 

GEORGE DERB 

18,061,000 16,585,000 

23,160,000... 15,798,000 

jane 108,885,000 

YSHIRE, Chief inspector. 
Bankers’ Clearing-house, October 25, 1873. 

The following shows the amount of the Circulation, Bullion 
in both departments, Banking Deposits, Banking Securities, 
Reserve, and Rate of Discount, f 

22nd October, 18 

Date. 

Aug. 

Subjomed 
1 Bs 

the Bank re 

a period of four years, 
as well as ten years back, viz :— 

mo. 
iei— 

‘ wheat, and the 

or three months ending 

Cj 

x 

t 
- 

S te : 

b& a io: =) OO eo . ig © ,o | . , oe am Io ix . 

a Ry 

ne EL LA IE LOL ALLL ELLE OEE LIL LOI ALE ALS 

le _s exchanges, duriag 
corresponding with t regent date, a3 

' Coin and perenne Ra f 
' if »R 1 Pes 

‘ Pos Bullion Depestte ti MING) SOSSEVe: Iniscoutt | 
Kills Vepar il 

£ £ £ £ £ % 

26,101,560; 22,411,200; 24,346,813 31,519,333 11,309,640 $3 

63,290, 23,215,897) 24,547,971 30694376 12,347,517 4 

25,883,655, 23.312,007) 24,403,984, 30,445,232 12.423,352 33 

26,622,440 23,619,347) 23,075.96. 30,148,527 11,996,907 — 

26 237,075) 23,950,693) 23.989,301 29,766,909 12,713,623 

97,675| 24,185,320) 24,622,147) 2°,785,150 13,287,645 3 

2 24,085,225) 25,691,351) 30,806,957 13,318,865 — 

26,307,230) 24,067,463) 27,591,061, 33,656,537 12,760,233 _ 

25,540,925 24,018,705, 28,030,534) 34,712,485, 1 77,730} 

25,265,780 23,912,623) 29,416,360) 34,943,417) 13,346,843 — 

25,293,260 23,536,767| 29,456,519) 35,055,699, 13,238,507) 4 

26,678,!40 21,632,321, 29.040,400) 37,938,19 9.954.181 5 

26.900,165 21,015,317) 27,584,764, 36,612,202 $,115,1&2 - 

26,861,765 19,722,591, 24,747,665 35,032,905 7 351,056 6 

2¢,526,379 19,435,899 22.981,415 33,944,552 8,109,529 7 

our usual tabie, aliording a comparative view of 

rns, the Bank rate of discovat, the price of , 

At corres} g ates O 21, O 26, 

V the week 1863. 1870 

Circulation, ¢ 1ding £ £ 

bank post bills 22,824,466 23,527,465 

Public depesits £407,835 4,626,364 

Other deposits 271,262 = 18,058,722 

Government secur tie 

Other secu ities 

Reserve of notes & 

Celn and bu n 

Bank rate of discount 

Price of Conse!s 

Average price ol 

Exchange on Paris(shrt 2 

— Amsterdain ditto 

— Hamburg (3mont 

Clearing-house return.. 

——$—_————_ - 

10,945,363 12,651,631 

19,956,456 15,471,615 

7,217,904 13,171,697 

4,645,269 21, 3 

2 A -5 ” 

vs v2 

10s 4d 47s 3d 

26 223 27% 

ll 172 7213 37% 183 

13 83 9 310} 10} 

ese 61,656,006 

266 | i l 19,4 

vw ” . , ‘ « 

} 92 

rie } eo a0 GOs 

26 0 26 123) 25 65 75 (25 323 

13 10 1 ; ) 19 
ia 19 193 aw A «4 haw 4 

13 9} 1 13 12 i232 2066 

we we 1327 8 M $0,795,000 |108,835,000 137, 156900 

; 

t 
Oct. 25, ( a ( J 

£ £ £ 

25,083, 57: f 7,035 | 26,32¢ 

£094 44s t 387 

5.2 p28 ( 5 42,4 

19,4¢ 2 242 y i 2 | 

11,571,691 

rr, 

5 ansane 

cia 
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[Oct. 25, 1873. 
The amount of the “other” deposits, as compared with | coincident with large sales of securities on the Stock Exchange 

the “ other 
| 4,715,194; 
} 

securities, showed, 
in 1870, an exeess of 2,587,107/; in 1871, 

lan excess of 4,493,622/; and in 1872, a deficiency of 

|2,407,450/. In 1873, there is a deficiency of 1,442,1364. 
| In 1863, the prospects of a dear Money Market were 
| obscured for the time by a return movement of coin from the 

| provinces and the release of dividends. French monetary 

affairs were, however, stringent, and silver was already very 

scarce. 

In 1870, Metz had just capitulated, but the continuance of 

the war kept a ] urge amount of money on this market. The 

French delegate Government had effected a loan of 10,000,000/ 
in London. 

In 1871, the Bank decided to maintain its rate at 5 per 

cent,, notwilhstandi screpancy between it and that of 

the open market, resulting from a continued influx of money. 

The Stock Markets were very and new loans 
met with success. : 

ng the dai 

nu 

buoyant, had 

| In 1872, the autumn 
height, and t 
that of the 

to restore entire 

time, but the 

| existed as to the German dem 

depress the St 

| the week, 

ae ancount of 

stringency 
hou gh the ont 

id n 
confidence, T 

internal drain 

had not yet reached its 
ites were brought well up to 

sufficient quantities 

here was no pressure for the 
continued, and apprehensions 
inds, not so strongly as to 

ock Markets, which, indeed, were buoyant during 

r 

rt Bank, bullion d arrive in 

hh r ou 

the Pank of France for the week ending 
ober 23 shows the following changes :— 

i Oct. 23. t. 16 Increase Decrease 
3SETS. z£ £ & 

NE 28.946,000 er 
| Private securities 5 100 - 1,664,000 ... ose 
cs S| ned Dace = eee ; 

LIABILITIES 
en 119,523,000 ... 120,325,000 ... ese exe §=404,000 

Government de} 6,174,000 ... 5,106,000... 1,063 000 
Private deposits 9,056,000 ... 7,550,000... 1,200,000 

The following are the principai items in the accounts of : the 
undermentioned continental Banks for the latest week pub- 
| lished compared with the previous statement *:— 

PRUSSIAN BANK—Week ending October 14. 

Oct. 14. Oct 7. Increase. Decrease, 
ASSETS. £ £ £ £ 

| Coin and t union pasehieevebnens 25.546,000 ... 36,900,000 454,000 

| Dis _— and 3 NCES ...... 33,370,000 oe 34,251,000 558,000 
Al LIT Ss. 

| Notes in circulation ............ 45,118,000 ... 46,245,000... — eee 1,127,000 
Deposits, &e. ..... peapbaandishan £224,000 ... 4,294,000 ... 0.000 ... = 
Acceptances,en.ors ements, Xc. 233,000 . 15,433,000 ... a ees «189,000 

HAME URG B ANK—We eck ending October 16. 
| Oct. 16. Oct. 9. Increase. Decrease. 
| £ z £ £ 
Deposits of bullion, 4c. ...... 1.097,000 ... 1,924,000 ... 73,000 4. * 

THE NETHERLANDS BANK—Week ending October 20. 
Oct. 20, Oct. 13. Increase, Decrease. 

ASSETS. £ £ £ & 
Coin and bullion .....ccccccees - 7£14,000 ... 7,909,000 ... 5,000 see ° 
Discounts and advances..... ° 9,205,000... 9,122,000 8U,.000 oe 

| LIABILITIES. 
Notes in circulation.......... «» 13,838,000 ... 13,706,000 » 132,000. eee 
Deposits ..0..cc00cee..secrcceesseee 1,990,000... 2,031,000 ‘. eee 41,000 

AUSTRIAN NATIONAL BANK—Week ending October 15. 
Oct. 15, Oct. 8. Increase, Decrease. 

ASSETS. £ £ £ £ 
} Coin and bullion ..... soseesee 14,444,000... 14, 134,000 10,000 .e0 

| Discounts and advances...... 22,188,000 ... 21,794,006 ... 304,000 ... 
LIABILITIES, 

I cetacnccsnncconibensees 34,637,000 ... 34,331,000 306,000. o00 
NATIJNAL BANK OF BELGIUM—Week ending October 16 

Oct. 16. Oct. 9% Increase, Decrease 
ASSETS, £ £ £ £ 

Coin and bullion .......cccccsss 1,782,000 oe 4,775,006 a0 7,090 

Discounts and advances ..... « 11,087,000 ... 10,958,000 ... 99,000 
LIABILITIES. 

SEENON siscesncsinkinnesise’ 13,579,000 ... 13,528,000 ... 51,000 oe 
| Deposits........ssossee weeceee 1,784,000 2. 1,739,000 $5,000 i 
| ® Converting the thaler at 28; the Duich florin at 1s 8d; the Austrian forin at 2s; 
the reichs-mare at 1s; and the frane at 25f per 11. 

Discount any Money Market.—Last week we antici- 
| pated an early advance of the Bank rate, and an advance in 
|fact took place on Saturday from 6 to 7 per cent. Com- 
paratively small withdrawals of bullion have xince occurred, 

| and for some days open market rates were dragged up nearly 
to the new Bank minimum in consequence of the Bank’s con- 
tinuous borrowing on stock; but the market has since 

relapsed almost into its former condition of easy rates outside, 

coupled with a weak reserve in the Bank, and general con- 
| ditions favouring the efflux of bu'lion. The minimum for 
2 and 3 months’ Bank biils this afternoon is no higher than 
| Gi per cent., while long-dated bills are keenly ‘competed 
for ani rates almost nominal. But while the market is 
| thus easy, the American Exchange remains rather unfavour- 
able, and may at any moment fall to a point to attract gold; 
and at the same 

lin the bullion mai ket outstanding without any prospect 

| of supplies. The existence of no small financial trouble in 
\ Paris has also caused a fall in the Paris Exchange to-day, 

are 

in 1863, a deficiency of | on Paris account; so that, all things considered, a farther 
| early advance of the Bank rate is not improbable. The 
Bank, it is understood, continues its borrowing operations 
en Consols. 

The probability of a farther early advance is also indicated 
by the Bank return, which shows the reserve and bullion held 
to be in a very unsatisfactory position. The Reserve, in fact, 
has only increased 248,000/ since the previous account, 
and remains at the exceedingly low total of 8,109,000/. The 
bullion at the same time has diminished 286,000/, and is 

now only 19,486,000/. Although therefore some of the other 
changes in the Bank return are not unfavourable, there is no 
substantial improvement. As regards these other changes, 
the most important is the reduction of 732,000/ in the 
Government Securities, which is due to the Bank’s borrowing 
operations. The other securities have also fallen 1,256,0001, 

while the private deposits have diminished 1,328,000/, and 
the public deposits 438,000. The small increase of the 
reserve has occurred, notwithstanding the reduction of 
535,000/ in the circulation, and as this reduction is only SS re er 

15! 

| what is usual at this period, little further improvement can 

| and further 

i 2 eee eee 

| 
time there is a demand for gold for Germany | Guaranteed stocks have been well supported. 

| 

be looked for in that way. It seems more important in re- 
lation to home requirements that the above withdrawal of 

bullion has been for home uses to the extent of 209,000/, 
the withdrawal for export having been only 77,000J, 

withdrawals on home account are considered 
probable. 

We subjoin our usual quotations for mercantile paper, 
having various periods to run, subject to the observation that 
for the present rates are rather wide for long-dated bills :— 

Bank bills — 2 and 3 months............ 63 per cent. 
Do Gee  bvnassess .. 55 # per cent. 
Do Ge) wisnrionanss 53 per cent. 

Trade bills —2 and 3 months............ 6; 7 per cent. 
Do 4 —_—aecvcveceees 67 per cent. 
Do 5 me _insons soceee 67 per cent. 

The private and joint-stock banks and discount houses 
advanced their allowances for money on Saturday, in accord- 
ance with the advance in the Bank rate, and the allowances 
are now : 

Private and Joint Stoek Banks at call...... 5 
Discount houses at call 5 

per cen’. 
per cent. Sheen ere eer seeeeeeseeeee 0 

Do at soven days’ notice .....0.00cccceeeee 54+ per cen’. 
Do at fourteen days’ notice .. ....cccccsecce 54 per cen’. 

The discount quotations current in the chiet continental | 
cities are as follows :— | 

Bank Rate. Open Market. | 
Per Cent. Per Cent. 

PE iocesatacs (auenedabebeuanmeneen secs MD! abies ee 
Gerlin .. . 45 
DD: cccnusnnenspsebabisnsnin bcuseae 

Frankfort...... Menivthesnanaseaanenceeunae 43 
SRN 55a skenunnaeosunenn® ease) tee 
PERG, sscciesinvonssnses genesesecess ene 
SI iccivetcccbeiuty 600 eevcceces on, Oe 
Leipzig........ iene piledineteehvemsbin . &e 5 
S56 ROSES oisce-esenpseseoen iniepapes.) SR ignravncks 3m 

ca peesuree ae 

The bank of St Petersburg has raised its rate from 7 to | 
74 per cent. 
“Tue Srock Marxets.—Although the movements in the 

stock markets this week dave been by no means universally in | 
favour of the holders of securities, the tone of the various | 
departments has certainly, within the past few days, grown 
more settled and assured, as it is found that the rise in the | 
rate of discount to 7 per cent. has been suflicient to check the | 
drain of gold to New York. The British Funds, Colonial | 
Government Debentures, and Home Railway Stocks, in the | 

face of the increased value of money, show an upward | 
, . y . ° 

tendency as compared with last Friday, the rise in 
the Railway Stocks being somewhat considerable; but 
amongst Foreign Stocks, though there have occurred 
some marked fluctuations therein, the instances of a fall have 
fully counterbalanced those where an advance has occurred. } 
As regards Canadian Railway securities, steadiness has been 
observable, and a rise may be referred to as having taken 
place in Grand Trunk Third Preference, the prospects of the 
preference stockholders upon the change of gauge and the 
approaching opening of the International Bridge being 
regarded in a more favourable light. Indian Government 

Turning to the 
American market, United States Government stocks have for 
the most part been sustained at about last Friday’s quotations ; 
but the shares of the principal Railroad companies, which 

V—< 
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suffered early in the week, have since only partially 
recovered. Erie shares, after falling to 38, fully re- 
covered yesterday, but have again relapsed } to-day. Conti- 
nental Railway securities have again been depressed upon 
sales from abroad, South Austrian and Lombardo-Venetian 
once more suffering conspicuously ; but some advance may be 
referred to in San Paulo, on the dividend, and in Mexican 
shares and bonds. London Bank shares have been firm, but 
Anglo-Continental Banks, more especially Austrian and 
Turkish, have fallen. Some rather sharp fluctuations have 
occurred in Credit Foncier of England shares. Canadian 
City Loans have generally advanced, and a fall may be men- 
tioued in Scottish Australian Investment stock. Very little 
inquiry has existed throughout the week for Telegraph 
securities. To-day, depression has been caused by lower 
prices arriving from Paris, accompanied by a press ure of 
sales from the Continent. This afternoon a fall occurred in 
Foreign Stocks, Home and American Railways, and in 
Telegraph undertakings, the last named upon a rupture being | 
reported in the Falmouth Cable. 

EnGuitsu GovernMEeENT SecuRITIES.—Consols, which suf-_ 
fered scarcely more than ;', on Saturday upon the rise in tbe 
rate of discount to 7 per cent., were firmer on Wednesday and 
Thursday; and the Home Funds now generally exhibit a 
recovery of } as contrasted with last Friday. Exchequer Bills, 
however, have again declined, and have only once during the 
past three years fallen as low as they are now. Indian Go- 
vernment Stocks have remained steady at last week's quota- 
tions. This afternoon, Consols were dull, but without 
material change, 

CONSOLS. 
Money. Account, Exchequer Bills. 

Lowest, Highest. Lowest. Highest. March and June 
Baturday cceccccce DBR ccocce G2 coocee GBP cece »« 925 soc Ss dis to 3s dis 
EE EE ae a .. 2 ee ee . 8s dis to 3s dis} 
OOSEET cscescceess - 923 GBR ceccce OBR — ccccce OBE ccocee 9s dis to 4s dis | 
Wednesday ...... 92} SER cee OR cuss ORE nee 8s dis to 33 dis | 
Thursday . 922 923 .. ee $2 8s dis to 3s dis |{ 
Fiday..cccccccrcccce O2§ QB ccccee OBR ccccee OBE 9s dis to 4s dis | 

The following are the changes for the week, taking the 
latest unofficial prices for quotation :— 

Closing Prices Clesing Prices Inc. or 
last Frijav. this day. Dec. 

Consols for MONEY ..cccccsccccscccsssecsssvccsecee O2$ 4 eccccccee 927, Ys + yy 
Ditto November ... 925 4 + ; 

Reduced 3% cscs 905 2 + 
Beer OG ccncemsess coo O05 F + ¢ 
RE IID: Scihnbicssdicdcescecadedvenees 7s 2s dis dis — 2s 
Bank Stock (last dividend 5 %).-....... 247 9 ‘ .. sae 
lndia 5 %, red. at par, July 5, 1880 .......6. 109 4 mi a 

Do 4 %, red. at par, Oct., 1888 ........... 102 3 , 4 
Metropol. Board of Werks 3§ % Consols... 96} 7} escccecse 86H 72 

Cotonrtan GoverNMENT Securities.—A rise this week 
has been again predominant, but there are some instances of 
depression, Canada, 1881-4, have advanced 1, but 5 per 
Cents. have fallen }; Ceylon have risen 1; New Brunswick, 
1; Nova Scotia, 1886, 1; Prince Edward Island, 1; Queens- 
land, 1; Victoria, 1891, 1. New South Wales, 1888-1902, | 
have fallen } ; South Australian 5 per Cent., }. 

ForetGN GOVERNMENT SecuRitTies.—There have again | 
occurred a number of important movements in Foreign Stocks, 

which have not been altogether in favour of the holders of 
those securities. Egyptian stocks, it is true, have risen rather 
considerably uvon the notification of heavy remittances from 
the Khedive for England on account of his obligations failing 
due during the next two months, and owing to the explana- 
tions afforded with respect to the recently published Egyptian 
Budget. Turkish Stocks, too, after various fluctuations, close 

Bolivian and Venezuela bonds have also 
improved, the last-named upon the further proposals made 
for the resumption of dividend payments. but, on the 
other hand, Italian 5 per Cents. have fallen heavily, the recent 
statements with respect to the deficit of that kingdom and 
the probability that further borrowings will have to be re- 
sorted to before long having produced a decidedly bad 
impression in financial circles. Tue imposition of a heavy so- 

“income tax” will render it difficult for Italy to 
borrow in this market upon anything like favourable terms. 
Spanish Stock has also relapsed, it is understood, upon foreign 

| selling. Austrian and Hungarian securities bave also suffered, 2Z 
as the financial condition of the Vienna Bourse is still un- 
satisfactory ; and Peravian Stocks have experienced another 

These are the principal varia- 
tions of the week, and it will be understood the instances of 
a fall have been fully as important as those where a rise has 
been observable. To-day, lower prices have arrived from | 
Paris, and sales have been forced from the Continent. Peru- 

vian stocks have suffered heavily in this way, the 1870 Loaa 
failing 13; and French Scrip is 1 lower. 

The following are the changes for the week, taking the 
latest unofficial quotations :— 

Closing Prices Closing Prices Ine. 
last Friday. this day. or Dee, 

Argentine 8 %, 1968 ......ce00- ecsccceccccecocece 974 8} ccecsesee §97$ 8} ae 
Ditto 6 % Public Werks, 1971...... oe 945 e 945 eve 

Austrian 5% Silver Rentes (lessincometax) 643 5) — sesease « G4i 4 - ¥§ 
Brazilian Fie ei icaesdsnndsaniandiens ecccccessecee 97 8 Seeccoot 97 8 

Ditto 5 %, 1971 ... eescerecccccessees 97 8 ecvcceree 97 8 eee 
IIIA WO cckaadessteeceesonerdacuaedaseaieis 39% 40} sweetens 402 14 + i 
ne Ayres 6 %, 1870 2.0.00. eo 946 eccscese - 246 

CONOR FN Fg BOGE on cincccndccnvetecedsnenbataces 413 41 ¢ eee 
Danubian Principalities 7 %, 1864 - 868 96 3 o eee 

Ty 7 TUE? © Big TBG7 cnrecccsencasasiosnseceses « 1013 101 3 ee see 
Egvptian 7 %. 1862 - 847 817 oeb eee 

Ditto 7 %, 1964 stseeenreeeeeneeeseeeee onsees coe 946 94 6 tee eee 
Vitto 7 %, 1866 (Railwav Debentures)... 101 3 101 3 eee ee 
Ditto 7 %, 1866 (Viceroy’s Loan) ........ . 89 91 90 1 + 
Ditto 9 %, 1867 103 5 104 6 + 1 
Ditto 7 %, 1868 . 792 80k B84 4 - } 

_ Ditto 7%, 1870 (K 73 4 74 3 + 1 
French National Defence 992 100} 993100 — 3 

UREON TR. DOE iccccncssssnestaniansncenl es diana - 902 13 —- 2 
Co ey Saas “oe. (eens 17 8 coo | a0 
Hungarian 5 %, 1872 . 77 3 eccon cen 00 7 
Italian 5 %, 1561 (less income tax) .....0.. - 59? 60 573 3 —- 

Ditto 5 % State Domain ....ccccccesse - 83 90 87 90 - ¥§ 
Litto 6 % Tobacco Bonds. 94 6 94 6 . 

Japanese 9 %, 107 9 107 9 wi . 
Mexican 3 % occ. ccccocsese ol 15 3 eccccecee 15} 2 + 34 
Paraguay 8 %, 1871 BP Si 2 eswenece « 29 3l oo 

Ditto 8 %, 1872 26 8 eevcceree 26 8 ae oes 
Peruvian 6 %. 1870 ....cccceceeee eee)’ Seecumeee 665 2 — 2% 

lritto Consolidate 55? 6} evereeses 554% a 2 

Portuguese 3 % Bonds, : 42 3} deeneanne 424 3 —- 2 
Kussian 5 %, eoreceee 26 8 ecsscccee 96 8 eee 

Re SD Wc BOD vncsiessccestssestes 9 eecccece - 679 . 

i BO scinctiacenssceiaitoninia coe 99} 2 nnn CEs ste eee 
Ditto 5 % sh esovcnge - 97} 83 a ae 
Ditto 5 % 7% 95% 7% eee 
Ditto 5 % 96 7 V 
Ditto, Ang! 5 %, 1864 and 13866 97} 8} 97} 83 ar 6 
Ditto 5 %, Orel-Vitebsk Bonds .......000. - $5 7 xd $4 6 —- | 
Ditto 4 %, Nicelai Railway Bonda........ - 803 14 80 1 = 3 
Ditto 5 %, Moscow-Jaresiaw 97 9 t 1 
Ditto 6 %. Charkof-Azof Bonds.. 95 7 eos een 

ET Tisvsitientcenietinctenenitatineminntiniicmaasi 19} 3 - 
Ditto 5%, 1870 (Quicksilver Mortgage) 79 SL a 
Ditto 6 % (Lands Mort 60 2 + 1 

Turkish 6 %, 1854.... 83 6 + 4 
Ditto 6 %, 1858 .... 63 5 + 3 

SED 6 Din, TOD vcicccccossinemevonvninne 72 4 + .2 
Ditto 5 %, 1865 (General Debt) cceccccco.ee 453 4 43} 4 —- 4% 
eT Diy, ROUU -écccounexdncinannonapianaen cooce 663 73 674.8 + 2 
Ditto 6 %, 1869 .... 5637 565 <7 
ED 0 Wig BITE oetnecicnnsanssnncsunnsnnntentinn 61 4 62 4 + 

Uruguay 6 %, 1871  .........cceee “7s 773 —- 3 
Venezuelaé %, 1864 and 1866 ........ eoveniaes - 21 22 3 + 2 

New Loans. 
oo ee |: | ne « 42 dis eco eee 
French National 5 %, 1872 ..ccccccoccoccoscssce 82 J DM acccsovee 8 } PMR = 2 

Ene.isnh Rattways.—A much more assured appearance 
has been worn by the Market for British Railway Stocks this 
week. Some stocks were slightly depressed upon the notifi- 
cation of a rise in the Bank rate of discount on Saturday, and 
on Monday the Scotch Companies closed flat upon a report 
that difficulties had arisen in carrying out the agreements 
recently entered into between the North British and Cale- 
donian Companies. But apart from this, quotations have 
been very steadily maintained, and during the last few days, 
owing to the greater ease of the Money Market, a number of 
purchases have been made. The traffic returns have also been of 
an encouraging character; and though the Manchester and 
Sheffield Company’s return of current working expenditure still 
shows an increase somewhat in excess of the traflic expansion, 
this has not had any visible influence upon prices. The Great 
Northern Company’s traffic again exhibiting a gratifying im- 
provement, the rise in the stocks interested has been the most 
considerable during the week; and London and North- 
Western, Manchester and Sheffield Ordinary, Midland, Lan- 

cashire and Yorkshire, and Great Western, have also advanced 

toa fair extent. The Metropolitan Companies and North 
British stocks Lave, however, exhibited little vitality. A 

moderate increase of speculation has taken place ; and business 
altogether appears to be gradaally reviving. To-day’s market 
opened with an uadecided appearance, and after a slight 
rally there was a more m urked relapse in the afternoon, 

partly owing to the appearance of the Paris Bourse, and 
partly to an increased demand for money in the Stock 
Exchange. North-Eastern, North-Western, Great Eastern, 

Great Western, Lancashire and Yorkshire, and Great Northern 

A Stocks fell ?; and other leading Stocks } to $. 

The following shows the principal changes for the week 
in the quotations of ordinary stocks, comparing the latest 
unofficial prices :— 

Closing Prices Closing Prices Inc. 
last Friday. this day. or Dec, 

Caledonian creccoccccccsscssesessevecssccsscecesseses 95} 6 } + 
Great Eastern ....cccceeee coo 4419 § ~ + 

Great Northern .... avo 1842 + 2 
Ditto A ccccceccerses csccoe 1539 43 + 2} 

jreat Western......... a - 120 + 2 
Laacashire and Yorkshire .. vce 4144} 2 + 2 
LOAdOD ANd Li ghtOn...ccocccceeceeeseee ecccsserce S825 § + 2 Peete 

castaeenenemnnnalllhanpepeatatan so 
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Closing Prices 

last Friday, this day or Dec 
London, Chatham, and Dover........0++-s00008 203 3 20} $ ; 

Ditte Arbitration Preference .... 58: 2? 19} 60} + it 
London and North-Western ....... 146} 147§ 7 + lt 
London and South-Western........ssseceeeee 1054 6} 106 7 + 
Manchester, Sheffield, and Lincolnshire ... 74) } 75% 2 + 1 

DittO Deferred .......ccccccccsccccccscrcsrcccccvee 45§ 4 434 4 : : 
Metropolitan  ........0.+6. « Pececeeccescccoosce 67% i 67% i (eee 

Metropolitan District ; 25} 6 6 4 + } 
Ditto ditto Preference .. 63 & 624 a | 

MiGlANG..,......creerccecerssereeees - 13334 133} 4) + & 
North British .........scsscses oo 68t ? 68} 4 - } 
eth Mesenn One: B ccccceccee eeeee » BOERS aaenovess 1642 § + 3 
Bouth.—Wastern ..ccccccccseseccces exe wee MOBS ceorccee 106 4 sis acd 

Ditto Deferred........cccssess Oceccccccccece eocee 85] ee su} ¢ z 

The quotetions for the leading debenture stocks compare 
as follows with last week :-— 

Closing Prices Closing Prices Inc. 
last Friday. this day. or Dec. 

Great Eastern A 5 % 1157 115 7 eco ese 
Ditto 1867 Redeemahi 146 1146 eo ate 

Great Western 5 % Deb. 120 1 120 1 

London and North-Western 4 % 101 2 101 2 ; 
London and Brigiiton 45 % cecccescescssessoeses 106} 7§ 1064 7} > ie 
London. Chat., & Dover Arbitration 44% 102 3 101g 2 — 2 
Metropolitan District 6 %  .ccccccscscescccesees 122 4 122" 4 coe see 

The traffic receipts on eighteen railways of the United 
Kingdom, of which a list is subjoined (including the principal 
railways), amounted for the week ending Oct. 18 to 959,7421, 
being an increase of 73,795/. The increase is undoubtedly 
immense, but it will be remarked that the corresponding week 
last year showed a falling off while the present traflics are 
maintained for the present. The aggregate receipts for the 
half-year to date are now 14,965,768/, being an increase 
of 1,060,347/ on the corresponding period of last year. 
The principal increases for the week have been—London and 
North-Western, 12,5571; North-Eastern, 10,750/; Midland, 
8,7721; Great Northern, 8,331/. 

RAILWAY TRAFFIC RETURN». 
Aggregate Receipts of 

Half-yearte date 
~ 

Week's Receipts. 
EEE Ss eee es 

inc. or Dec. Inc. er Dec. 
on on 

Corresponding Correspnde. 
Amount. week in ‘72 Amount. per. in ’72. 

£ £ £ £ 
Bristol and Exeter ...... 10,073 1,040 .... 174,868 + 12,366 
Great Eastern ........... 49,274 3,529... 792,340 + 50,008 
Great Northern ......... 58,968 -+ 8,331 904,007 + 78,210 
Lancashire & Yorkshire 58,067 -+ 2,286... 1,024,738 +4 43,234 

Loudon, Chat.,& Dover 18,679 + 2,144 ... 346,711 +4 20,220 

London & Nrth.-Western 171,231 -+12,557 2,828,371 +183,933 
| London &South-Western 35.379 -+- 1,797 623,764 + 31,759 
London and Brighton... 31,3899 + 2,439 ... 584.783 + 51,159 

Man., Shef., & Lacolnsh. 33,286 -+ 3,591... 509 224 + 44,115 
Metropolitan ..... vabaiaiee - 8164 + 128... 126,726t 5d5TT 
Metropolitan District ... 3,653 + aD: caine 58,947¢ + = 1,013F 

SEE. cca muithesoneee 107,090 + 8,772 ... 1,715,308 +4169,858 
North-Eastern.. sone 118,351 +10,750 ... 1,936,267 +187 = 
South-Eastern... ........ 37,229 + 1,283 ...  641,267¢ +- 20,878 

*Caledonian . si . 55,250 6,456 ... 
*Glaagow & Sth. ~Westrn. 17,383 930 ... 

669,715 
200.050 

+ 41,173 
+ 14,864 

*Great Western ......... 106,924 6.478 ... 1,332,493 77,398 

*North British............ 39,342 + 1,424 ... 505,189 + 29,909 

959,742 +4758,798 ... 14,965,768 —+1,060,347 
* In these cases the aggregate is calculated from the beginning of August. 
+ The agg:egate pub.ished are for one day less this year than last. 

Foreign anv CotonraL Rattways.—The following are 
the changes for the week :— 

Closing Prices Closing Prices Inc. 
ForEIGN. last Friday. this day. or Dec. 

Antwerp and Rotterdam .........ccccsssesrersee 214 24 
Sabia and San Francisco... 193 3 xd —- 2 
Belgian Eastern Junction ..... 23 33 ese ane 
Buenos Ayres—Great Southern .. ll 3 + 4% 
UE NIIEI roccnvscpesnnnennnsensvenebaneneensene 25 4 ose 
Lemberg-Czernowitz........cccsce:cseceees.ceses 123 i — 4% 
BIIIER -incinietetncbin plnanteeanention 6} 6} 4 t 
SII lanai ticiicnkssaebnt canhalionsindwetebieinaceinn 8; 2 —- 3 
Sambre and Meuse......... 113 2 ooo 

iat liiatitaina tenet eter tinleimainty 22¢ 3 + 3 
South-Austrian and Lombardo-Venetian... 14} § —- & 

Ditto 3 % Ubligations ...........ccccccssceses 9§ lo —- 
BRITISH POSSESSIONS. 

SI TIED ccuemenpmpeenencemiseteseenysceeneee - 1133 4 a 
Grand Trunk. of ¢ eveccece 285 § + 2 
OEE OOS SOPRUNEET asessctntcenetovensonseness 4} 3} dis + 2 
Ditto Third Preference...............-00..0.0. 324 3 + lj 

Great Indian fe1iimsuia.......ccccccccscossssseses 10g; 2 + ? 
Great Western Of Canada..... ..c.cccccccccseses 17} 4 oe ee 
CROTAB ET DW ccoscvevsvececcccsccnsssosecesecccscsencee iud} 10 + 3 

AMERICAN Securities.—The changes for the week are as 
follows :— 

Closing Prices Closing Prices Inc. 
GOVERNMENT AND StaTE Stocks. last friday, this day. or Dee, 

United sta co 6 % 6/20 Bonds, 62 (par 914) Bit 2X1 seersevee ly 2 i 
Ditto 1845 Issue (par 914)  ccorrcccrscesceees BBs OEE ctmsrm #3 4 : 
Litto 1867 Issue (par 914) 20... csoccscceeee ene ~easeauce 962 8 - ¢ 
Ditto 6 % 10/40 bonds (par 914) .....0... a? | wets Olt = _ : 
Ditto 6 % Funded Loan (par 914) ...... at ke Eee 9% 14 ist 

Massactiussets 5 Sterling Bonos, 1900... 93 5 — ravevenee 93 5 
Virginia New Fun led senovbntenent 40 2 aeveveree 40 2 

RaAILKOAD SECURITIES. 
Atlantic A G:eut “ esterr. First Mortgage.. 73} 44 cccccscee FOR St eee 

Ditto Second Mortgage (par 914) .....0.06 A 595 60k -— ¢ 
Ditto Vhird M rtgaye (par 914) .........00 285 2 seseeeeee 274 8 —-  ? 
Ditto Leased Lines Kental Trust.........00 86.8 ——— sececesse 87 9 + 1 
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Closing Prices Closing Prices Inc. 
last Friday this day. or Dec, 

Ete Shares (par O1})..ercccocccoscccccssosceessces 39; 3 a 
Ditto 7 % Consolidated Mort. (par 914) ©2$ 3§ = 4....... 

Illinois Central Shares (par 914) .....-..0+06 S23 _aecceceee 82 3 
INinois and St Louis Bridge 7 %, 1st Mort. 99} 100} ......... 994 100} 
New York Centra! shares (par 914) ...... . 7 a * t 
Pennsylvania 50 dols shares (par 46) ...... 414 23 303 404 - 2 

Ditto General Mort. 6 % Bonds, 1910... 97 5 cesseeee 97 8 “ 

Jornt Stock Ban si alaadlias ntal banks have been ad- 
| versely affected by the advices from Germany and elsewhere 
| during the week, and Anglo-Austrian may be instanced as 
having fallen 1. The cannes have advanced on balance :— 
Bank of Constantinople, }; Bank of Roumania, }; London 

| Bank of Mexico and South America, } ; National Provincial 
of cares. 1; ditto, 12 paid, } ; Standard of British South 
Africa, 14; ditto, 10 paid, 3. On the other side, Anglo- 
Egy oor have fallen }; Eeanee-Dayepiem, 1; Imperial Otto- 
man, }; London and Westminster, } ; Anglo-Californian, 1, 

TELEGRAPHS.—There is some depression in these shares on 
balance, but nothing remarkable. The Eastern lines have 
suffered some fluctuation in value, and to-day are depressed 
on news of interrupted communications, Eastern, Eastern 
Extension, and Great Northern falling } on balance ; Brazilian 
Sobmarive, 3; West India and Panama, }; Anglo-American, 

4; Telegraph Construction, }. The Globe Trust has been 
admitted to an official quotation. 

Mrxes.—In English mining shares the depression con- 
tinues, but there are some occasional purchases. East Basset | 
have advanced 5; Hingston Downs, }. On the other side, | 
West Seton have fallen 5; East Lovell, 1; South W heal | 
Frances, 2; Mwyndy Iron Ore, }; Prince of Wales, }. In 
the Foreign market a good deal of firmness is evident, St. 
John del Rey having advanced 5; Russian Copper, {; Cape | 
Copper, 1; Almada aad Tirito, }; Ciontales, }; Eberhardt | 
and Aurora, }. 

MisceLtLanrovs.—lIn this department there have been a 
few conspicuous changes this week both up and down, the 
most remarkable of which is a fall of 124 in Scottish Aus- 
tralian Investment. The chief advances are in Canadian Muni- 
cipal Bonds, Ottawa and Quebec cities, and London General 
Omnibus shares, which are each up 3; City of Montreal are 
uy) 1; Spanish Lands, 1; Rhy many Iron. 1; New ditto, 3 ; 
Assam Tea, 1 ; British Indian, 4 ; Crystal Palace debentures, 
1; Italian Guaranteed 6 per Cent. Bonds, 1; Native Guano, }; 
and Phospho Guano, 4. Bes‘des the Scottish Australian Invest- 
ment there has been a fall in Worth British Australian 
of 2; in South Australian, 1; and in Peel River, Rio de 
Janeiro, and Van Diemen’s Land, each }; Natal Land has 
fallen 3. The other securities quoted lower are Foreign 
and Colonial Trust, all issues except 1872 down 1; mallwey 
Debenture Trust, }; Share Investment Trust preferred, 4 
deferred, 2}. In iron shares Nantyglo and Blaina are down 
3; Central Swedish, 2. Credit Foncier of England Reduced 
now fallen }; General Credit and Discount, }; United States 
1 Ne Stock, } ; London and Provincial Marine Insurance, 

; North British and Mercantile, 4; General Steam Navi- 
gation, 1; Royal Mail Steam, } ; British and Foreign Tram- 
ways, +; Anglo-Mexican Mint, New Sombrero Phosphate, and | 
Patent Gunpowder, each 4. 

cS 2 “ _~ 

3 3 os +e 

$n 

Buiii0on.—The following is taken from the circular of 
Messrs Pixley, Abell, Langley, and Blake on the transactions | 
in bullion during the week :— 

Gold.—Withdrawals of gold from tke Bank, for shipment to America, 
continued to be made until the rise in the rate of discount on the 18th 
inst. Since that date no further amounts have been sent, and the de- 
mand for export is now contined to Germany and the North of Europe; 
the sums requirea are, however, of no great magnitude, and for the 
present, at least, the arrivals are sufficient to .satisfy the orders. The 
total taken from the Bank during the week is 357,000/, of which | 
22,000/ has been sent to Alexandria and the Cape; the remainder, | 
335,000/, has been shipped to New York. On the other hand, 
10,000 from Egypt has been sent in. 

Silver—The amounts to hand during the week have been chiefly | 
from America, and make:a total of about 30,C00/, principally Dore. The | 

| price bas again declined, and may now be quoted at 585d per oz stan- 
dard, nearest. The Mirzapvre takes 146,000/ to Calcutta. 

Mexican Dollars.—The Adriatic has brought about 80,000/ from New 
York ; these dollars are now on the marke, but it is doubtful whether 

| the former price of 57$d per oz will be obtained. 

inthe precious metals during the week ended Oct. 22, 

Exchange on India tor Banks’ Drafts at 60 days’ sight is 1s 104d. 

According to the Gazette return of this evening, the movement 
has 

_ been as follows :—Gold—import, 341,834/ ; export, 970,858/; 
Silver—import, 287,207/; export, 63,734/. There were no 

‘bullion operations reported at the Bank to-day. 
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KERS’ PRICE CURRENT. BANKERS CURR 
BRITISH FUNDS, INDIAN GOVERNMENT | FOREIGN STOCKS, BONDS, &c.— Continued. AMERICAN STUCKS. 

SECURITIES, &c. | | — ~ [é| 
eee : =| Closin, 

————$—$——$——— > — | Dividends - N Closing Dols’ | Name. = : s 
| Closing Due Name }> “| Prices, 

Dividends on Britisx Fonps. fee , at Co iain a edie 
| —_—'—_ +-—— - oa United States ...........0006 6%|1881| 964 97% 

Jan. 5 July 5 wee)8 per Cent. Consols.......-sseree) 924 92§ oan san cana ay weed tb b~ 510756900) Do 5/20 years.....-cc0e++ 6% 1882) 91 92 
ea | Do for Account, Nov. 5 oe te ec ee te © 1869 ......0. 3% 425 43 | Do. cssseree 6% |1884) 89 91 

| | Mar. Sept. not applied Russian.1822,£stl 5 % 96 98 3 5) 9% April 5 Oct. 6.../3 per Cent. Reduced ... 903 00% | oan guyi 2 I*Nov.| Do cea 43% 04 96 wt 2 6% |1885) 93 94 
April 5 Oct. 5...|New 3 per Cent... O0G 005 | 5. wi?) 28 lemme, an Seana SEs wo 600000000 20 1867,37 , ‘) gx lise7! 96 97 
Jan. 6 July & 2.) Do Sk — severe Jam. 1894 we ose oe os 1} /*Mar.,; Do 1860 sserseeee 44% sane : issued up to 27 Feb.,’695 ° ?|'°°4| § 7 
Jan. 5 July 5...) Do 2k — sees CaM, 1894 wee vee | 2 a - oo cocreeree S | 67 69 20000000) Do0,....e++00e seseseessecceseeees 1% |1874) 89 91 

Jan. 5 July 5...) Do5 — ss Jan. 1873) ... ee | | ee ee ee» og oe 5 oeteeee * baled or ae | Jan. 5 July 5...|Annuities .... oS ee April Oct.| 1 |*Jan.| Do Ang-Dtch-) § o! 973 93 _ Do 1940...... 5% 1904) 91 92 
| April 5 Oct. 6...) 10 seccsssseverseeeee Apr. 1885] 88 9 | gi ola lsyan.| Dod _— 10015 ares 3203000 Louisiana, Old ... ee 
| Feb. 4 Aug. 4...) Do (Red Sea Tel.) Aug. 1908) 18 18} abril Oct Jul 2 Do rie a St Sl aoa . 495 ae Do New » 6% cos cee | 

Mar. 11 Sept. 11|/ Exchequer Bills, 1,000/. 24%... $s 4s d a: il Ox “4 Sa Iule me do, 1866, 1001 2 A| 973 988 DEKH Do __Leve« OTE! xcs. | nas -aen 

June 11 Dec. ll; Do 1007, 2001, and 500/ .......95 43 d May N . . 16 At y “4 nn S-+4/ 158... 5 ze ooo 0 owe WOOO} Do pn . 8% 18751 45 50 

INDIAN Govt. SECURITIES. F ~ oe 01 Fee — (Niels. Rail.) 4 a ov o ; sCOY Do do.. - 6%| ... | 45 5G 
Jen. 5 July |India Stock, 10} % Apr. 1874202 204 os . ae ~ eb. Do 1870 cssseesee 5% | OTF 935 610000/| Massachussets .. - 5%'1888) 92 94 | 4 

Jan. 5 July 5 ..| D065 % sevccsorese JU'y, 1890108 94 | OA SOr te © ee 10 1871 severe 5 Yo) S62 975 8266001} D0 ssescccseree . 5% 1894] 94 96 || 
April 5 Oct. 5...] Do 4% ......000.. Oct. 1888101} 23 | — lia , D0 1872 we... 5%) 98 97 6 | Do ase 5% 19001 93 95 || 

bn Do Enfaced Paper, 4%....... 96 97 | a July| 1-77) + [San Domingo...... 6 %) 19 21 61990 PAO) sascrniconitnsasetad . 5% 1889) 93 95 
Feb. 28 Aug.31.| Do do 5 %......... Jan. 1872 98 99 | Sune | oo |Serdinian. Ae i a 3000001 Do ... scaabash . 5% 1891| 93 95 
May 31 Nov. 30.| Dodo 5} % ...... May,1879102 3 | ©UNe POC} oon | ove [Spanish . a 3 | 19% 19 ae; | Virginia Stock 5% | 45 50 
June 1 Dec. 1..., Do do 5 % Rupee Dbu..1877,... ... | Jan. July. Déc. | Do {Quickslvr t5 %| 79 8] SE i teiacces suveree Ob! <0 | SO 
June 1 Dec.1...| Dodo 5% Go 1888 xe wwe | sane Dea! 3| Oct. 8 ( Mortgage \ | Do New Funded ......... 6% 1905) 40 42 
Feb. 16 Aug 16.) Do Deben. 5 %.. Aug 1873 1008 ee a See north en 6000000 Alleghany Valley Rai road 7%/|1910, 89 90 
Mar. 31 Sept. 30} Do Bonds 4% 10008 . 20s 25sp | April Oct.| 0.45, O , jortgage Loan 4% eee eee 17500000 A&G. W.1Mort.1,000 dols 7% |1902) 72 74 f 
Mar. 31 Sept. 30, Do do 4% under 1 0008 ccc]... one oa) ts SVTEETOOSS I we one 11500000! Do 2 Mort. 1,000 dols ... 7% 1902) 59 61 

Mis an. July) ... eee Do do, 1868...... 5 % 102 6 8rd M rage 902 27% 2 
eee April Oct.) 1 *July ‘Turkish, 1 %| 85 86 Do 3rd Mortgage...  |1902) 274 23% 

April 6 Oct. 6... Bk of Engind Sk ,5} % last }yr 247 249 Mar Sent 1] *| se a ° - cS 8 10000001} Do Con. Mort. Bonds*.. 7%) 1890) ...  ... 
Apri 1 Oct. 1... Canadian 4% Bonds, red. by J 7 "on ‘lea |x oe Do ae sessereee 6 = 63 6d : Do RischoffseimsCer ts. wit a 

| Dominion of Canada in 1903104 106 — sae = | mer 0 1862 . Ce 72 7 8600007/ Do Reorganisation Sep. 7%/|1874) 95 100 | 
April 1 Oct. 1.../Corptn of Lon. Bds, 1877, 42% 101} 24 | San gy = AON. 1663 Cx OF 760000// Do Leased Lines Rental 
June 1 Dec.1...| De do 1379, 42% 1024 33 ing Sane $44 Nov Do 1965 .. 5%) 43% 48% | Trust Bonds, Scrip... 7%|1902| 87 89 | 
Jan. 5 July 6...| Do do 1882, 44% 102, 3. | Feb, a eee | eae 1565 ssereees 6 | 67 69 | 6000000) Atlantic, Miss., ‘and Ohio 
April 5 Oct. 65.... Do do 1881, 43% 100% i% wo, Au6- 7 Do Guaranteed. 4%) 101 roe Con. Mortgage Bonds. 7% ... | 48 52 Semben, 104, 6%. .uc.--o. * ~* | April Oct. ... | Mar. DO 1869 ...ccceee 6 %| 564 574 | 8000007 Baltimore and Ohio ar ‘4 1395! 98} 993 

¢ St — a > - , é LOseccceees ) A ‘ FIG 

|: Jan. Apradly, -Oct Metrop. Brd of Wrks, 3} % Stk.| 96} 97} April Oct. a. ~~ re exe ¢ % 62 63 10000007, Do ; seseceereeeeeree 6% 1902) 985 993 | | 
=a = = — » Freasury ... 9 ° ¢ eee 3000000 Baltimore & -Potmac(M un 

De do B and C.. 9 %| 83 84 I thadiee ‘ < ° MOD nxiesaptuatacunsusias 6% 1911) 82% 834 | 
( Do do stamped) 3500000 Do (Tr ‘ % 1911\ 81 all 

FOREIGN STOCKS, BONDS, &c for con. into 5* 99 ee ee eens Se a oy + ay . ve + » HERE “ 770 eee ( ar.bv Pe .& N.Y. ; iy 

co % Gen. Debt) reese ne EE. onBail) 1909) 69 71 | 
| Feb. Aug. 24 Nov. Uruguay,Con.1871 6 % 77 78 5885000 Cen. Pacific of Calf wale. 6% 1396 78 82 | i 

boxe Next | es = ae os Veneauela ecnsecese ion 12 13 2500000 Det. & Mil. 1 Mort. Bonds 7% 1875! 65 7 f 
+ pas Soup. 1865 not applie Wutmimnamnue wes & TF 10000 ° “3 ot ae ie ! 

> D -| . } " WOO Do “ o 1 6: 0 
poveamee = Ss Draw Name. Closing Coup. 1865 not applied Do 1862 .ccccccee 6 % 22 23 78000000 Erie Shars. eee . . oer) 903 3 

| Due. Fw ing. Prices. pag ned ee eg Do 1864 sreseeeee 6 %' 22 & 8536900, Do 7 % preference do... ea 56 53 | i 

— a -—_——_ Nore.—Dividends on the before-mentioned stocks 10000001. Do 6 % Convert. Bonds 95 97 f 

Jan. July, 24 Dec. |Argentine, 1868... 6 %| 97} 98% payable in London. 3000000; Do 1 Mortgage... 7% 1897 | 
| Mar. Sept.) 24 | Feb. DoPublicWorks 6 %| 94 965 eee eos | eee |/Argentine Hrd Dis %| 84 86 400000, Do & do yeaa wo 7% 1879 i 
| Jan. July. 2 Oct'73 Bolivia........ 6%) 40 42 Jan. July ooo eee Belgian, ex 25f... BW) cco cee 6000000 Do 3 do ra x a = 7% '1 833 ee es 

|; June Dec. 1 | Dee. |Brazilian, 185: | 94 96 May Mov.) oo | DO dO cccccccccee 44%! 220 ne ; Fidiiatennan Aeenee Series See 
| June Dec. 1’ * Dee. | Do 1858 .... 4 94 96 Jan, July) ... ee |Dutch Cert.,ex12g 24%) ... 47108001 Do Coeaat, Mor. gage 7% 1920 92 94 
April Oct. we | ave | Do 1859 5 sce ve eo ese «- | Do do sovasenonees 4 % 12892007 Do scrip ........ 7% 19090) ... sco | 

Tune Dec. 1 Dec. Do 1860 4 92 94 Mar. Sept.| ... «. Frenchrentes,x25f 4 % ves cee | 400000/ Gilman, Clinton, & Spring. 7% 1900 80 82 
April Oct. 1?*/| Dee. Do 1863 87 89 Quarterly.) ... eee DO GD cesccones coe 3%, 56E 57h | Lilinois Central, 100 dois 1} 

Mar. Sept. 1 | Jan. | Do 1865 97 $8 | Jan. July|... | .. (Italian,ex 25f ... 5 % 57 57% | Sharea, all paid.... 81 83 | 
Feb. Aug. oo one Do 1871 .... 97 98 * The drawings are yearly in the case of stocks to | 5000000 Do ...... ods sapere ae « 6% 1875) woe aes \| 
Jan. July! ... | Dee. |Buenos Ayres. 6 oe which asterisks are prefixed. In almost all other cases, | Mo Redemp. Mort. Bnds 4% 1875 92 1¢1 | 
Jan. July .. | Dee. | Do.... BM) ee one where there are drawings, half-yearly. 12000000 Do ........ -- 7% 1875 75 80 
April Oct. 1 \*J Do 1870 6%!) 94 96 | a . ct. — cn i een : " v6 } 8000007 Ulinois & St Le uis bri 

ar. Sept. ... | Mar. nilian, 2. , 3. ee N" ™D Ist Morteage.......... . 7% 1900} 99 10 June ‘Deel 2. jar. | De 1900 wcrc. S4%¢| 53 a3 | COLONIAL GOVERNMENT SECURITIES. | go0001| Loui en Reaillicn, oe ood] Bo oh 
Jan. July! 2 | Oct. | Do 1866 7 %)104 6 } Marietta & Cincinnati Rail. 
Jan. July) 2 |*Jan. | Do 1867 6% 102 4 Autho- ; | Closing BOWES sencrcecescsccossuce . 1891} 83 88 
Jan. July! «. | Nov.| Do 1870 56 %| 94 96 rised Dividends Name } iv 7000001 Memphis and hio Ist 
Mar. Sept. 2 | Jan. | Do 1873, .5 %| 90 92 Issue.| Due. . | Prices Mortgage Bonds ...... 7% 1901|101 103 | 
April Oct 7 Oct. Colombian 6 4% nee oe qemneene — amma lichigan Central, Sinking 

| Mav Nov. 2 | Oct, |Costa Rica, 187... 6 %) 47 49 £50000' Jan & July! British Columbia,1872 6%| -.. oe. Fund, Ist Mort.......... 8 352} 89 90 | 
April Oct. 1 Mar. Do 1872 ...... coe 7 %} 41 3 100000/Apl & Oct Do 1894 6% | . = 800060) Milwaukee&St Paul,] Mort 7% 1992] 86 88 
Mar. Sept. « | Mor Danish, 1825 styeee SH « cs ae hon & Jul anada, 1877-80 . 6% 12907 109 3555000) Missouri, Kansas, & Texas, } 
Mar. Sept. ... | Mar. Do 1850 and "61 4%) «1. see Feb & Aug! Do fs . 6%110i 103 lst Mort. Gold Bonds 7% 1204] ... ... | 
June Dec. «.. D0 1863 ccoscceer 4 % ooo Mar. Sept! Do oad . 6%!1102 104 cee New York Central, 100dols | 1 | 
Jan. July van. D0 1864 seveereee 5%) ve ove 2125264'Jan & July} Do ° srecceses 5% |205$ 1O6h BRATOD cccccnscesee  detvee + | 765 773 

May Nov. ... | Nov. do {Gov. Deb.) 5 s 1126062 Jan & July Do In crbd. Stk. 5% \105 107 40000007) N. Pacific Railroad 1 Mort 1900] . | 
ay tl of oe 

S71 F7e00) we |Apl& Oct} Do  Dmn. ot, 1903 5%|lu4 106 3000000) Jregon and California 1SH0} «2. -o 
Mar Sept. 2 sJan. sanline 1864... 7 %| 96 9S 200000\ Jue & Dec Cape of G. Hope, 1873 6%) ... «| . Panama General Morigag ge 7% \897| 97 99 |} 
Jan. July! 1.64/*Dec, | Do 1867 «.... ... 8 % 11 103 ee =|Apl & Oct Do 1890-1900 6%}... ... | 240000/| Paris and Decatur ...... .. 7% 1892] 73 82 

— NE) ces Ecuador ,New( on.1 % 10 12 ee Apl & Oct Do 1850-90... 6% | ery ('enneylvna, 60 dols shares - | 393 404 | 

n’ne| ww. | Do aawieet ) we dan & July Do 1891 % Do ist Morigage ......... 6% 1880] 73 82 
” (Lae Wrnt. ae 234000) Ap! & Oct Do 1900 Yo | 60000007) Do2nd do wa... 6% 1875] 97 29 

Mar. Sept. Jan. |Egyptian, 1862 ... 7 % 84 87 250000 May & Nov Ceylon, 1878 ........ %1108 210 Do General Mortg 6% i910) 97 98 
Mar. Sept. — see Do Second Issue 7 % Sh 37 350000 May &Nov| Do. 1882 & 1883... 6 ‘ 113 115 (| Philadelphia & Erie, 1st ' 
April Oct. 3§ | Feb. be 1864 srseeeeee 7% = v6 200000 Jan & July) Mauritius, 1873.... 6% . 4000001 - Mort., (gua. by Penn- 351) 26 9S 

| Jan. July 1 Oct. ° © iGo seseeeeee 7% B80R SOF 300000 Jan & July Do 1878... 6° 7 109 | (| sylvania Rail. Co.) .. f | 

Jan. July ... /*Jan. | Gov. Rail.} 7%101 3 150000) May & No Do 3663... 6 12 314 | 100000/| Do with option to be; | 
| 28 Debutzeos 7 o 400000) Feb & Aug Do 1895-96 6%114 116 | in Philadelphia......... s+ | 96 93 

Jan. July. 2% eee |Entre- RiOS 000.000 7 % 98 101 125000' May & Was Meibrne.Corp. 1867-75 > 6% a 6000000, Do Genera! Mortgage f 1920] 89% 904 
April Oct. .. eo |Fre neh Nat.De fe nD. 6 % 995 LU} 114700 Apl & Oct! Natal ...... 4 6%!108 121 Philadelphia and Reading 

ua ose «» |Greek, 1824-25, ex 77100\'May @Nov! Do 6 ll 113 50 dols shares : 3 «45 
| Coupons ...... 5 % 15 17 137000 Mey & Nov Do nae a 5 . 1k e 108 RNODNO Do Gen. Cons. M f 1 7 99 

ove eee on Do Coupons ... 5 66 166000! jan & July! New Brunswick 6 : 9 M1 6000001! Do Con. Mort. sep f 2 
| Feb. Aug. not applied|Guatemala .......-. 5 % 2F on 1& July - , Yoo 00 Uni ‘ | £ . 1135800’ Jan & Julv New S. Wales, 1376... 5% l ) 5 Unior 
April Oct 3 lar. Do 1869 ...000.-. 6 ov 5 131500 Jan & July Do do 18388- 1902 5% 107 4 108 =“ 2 9| 57 59 | 

| Jan. July, 3 "Dec. ee bene «lis wy 690000 Jan &dJuly Dored. by annual 5000001 Un ‘ 
} a ray Loan.iv 0 dr r.f{m '67t0'75 5% a 0? ~ " € < 

April Oct.) 0 | so | DO 1867 ...cw 5 % ni "43% aes = 5% 191 102 iasameiliieasel ‘ 91 93 

| Jan. July 3 sDec. Do 1870... 10 %' i7 ly 1000000 Jan & July Do {im '72 to ‘ysf 5% 103% 104) : BN Catal cccccscesecece 6% 1894 99 101 | 
April Oct. lj duly. Hurgarian .  S 76 77 93100 Jan & July New Zealand, 1591... 6% 111 113 0O00L Do do....se.0 ws 6% 1901) 99 lol 

| Jan, July. coe (UGK, m Do 1873, Scrip. 5 % 75 76 493500 Jan & Juls Do “Sy 104 DM ul West Wisconsin, Railrod, 

eee eee eee Do do, 601 paid. eee eee 5609000 Quarterly* Do C ' 7 : 3 Land Grant., Mort.... 7% .. - 
| Jan. July: ... *Vec. italian, Maremm. seasesiiies &8 ‘pt Do 1891... 6% 11. 11 *, i 3771 00Larescrved for eee 

| Railway ...... 5 %| 61 64 332000 Jne & Dec Do isv] ss 6% ie ld s 2,771.600l—res: rve w exchange, 3,228,400/, 

April Oct.) J.66,*Jan. Do 1865 ....0-.. 5 % 87 90 , (Pro. of Auc.) _—e Wwe 
| Feb. Aug.! .. | .. [Japan ... 9% 107 9 31600 Ap] & Oct Do ( er.1& 2.18965 5% one BANKS. 
| Jan. July. Apr.75) Do Scrip 7 % 994 100% 250000 Jan & July Nova Scotia, 1875. ite 6% 102 103 Divi- — 

Feb, Aug. «.. es |Liberian ... 7% 53 60 925000 Jan & Jul) Do 1886. 6% 9 ] ?] A - dend 6 - | Closing 
Jan., 1567 We «. {Mexican ... 3%, 15 15} | 18950200 Jan & July Queens! and, 1882-5... 6% 2i2 li4 ae per Name. 2 a es 
dan., 1867)n'ne  «. Do 1864 «+... 3%, 74 8 | 1608050JancJuly Do 1891-6... 6% 114 116 issue. annum. oie oe 
April Oc.jn ne ee ie Do Ang.-French 6 %) ... ss 299500 Jan & July S. Australian, 1881-90 6% !10 112 Saas Ey ee ho ee 
Jan. duly 1 Jan, |Montevidn.kurpn. 6%!) wos 410200 Jan & July oo 1861-9000 6% (113 115 | 100000) 5 % |Agra, Limited,A ... 10)10, 6) 7 
Feb. Avg! 6 Feb. ~oorish, Imperial 5 % eee 778500 Jan & July Do 1901-18 6% \116 118 | 80000) 7 % |Alliance, Limited ... 25 | 10 12 12% 
June Dec| ..  «. |New Granada...... | sce ses 240000 Jan & July Do 1911-20 5% 107§ 10s, | 150000) 24 % |Anglo-Austrian ....., ll 13 
June Dec. .. ow Do.... -3% ° 102500. Jan& July| Tasmanian, 1895 ...... 6% ill, 1 oF 60000} 10 % | Anglo-Egyptian, L... 20 » | 34) 455 

dune Dec) wo ses Do De erred ... ou 652800 Jan& July Vo red. 1993 to 1901 6% |ilif 112, | 20000 10 % Do New  ...ccc.s0002, 20 | 20 | 32g 32% 
ese ° eee Do Land Wnts. 333000 Jan & Juiy Victoria oul. 60000} 5 % |Anglo-Foreign, Lim. 20 | 10 | 9% 10 

; 2 (Hectares) ... ote 850000 Jan &July Do 6%\116 118 100000] 17 % jar glo-Hungarian ... 20) 8 | 3 4 
eee - coe [Paraguay sere 8 0 29 31 JOOQ00U Apl “ wet Lx 6% |:104 li] 15000} 5 % | Anglo-Italian, 66, L, 20 | 10) 7% 7% 
one 2 eee Do 1872 .......0. 8 4, 26 28 ae ’ 7h a? 30000} 10 % js ink of Australasia 40 | 40 | 55 57 

Jan. July}... | .. — 1870 .» 6 % 66} 66} —— 125006} 8 % |sauk of 6.Columbia 20 | 4 | 20 23 
Jan. duwy! 2 eee D0 1872 ccereoee 55 % 55 554 * January, April, July, October 2500} 8% | Do New,iss.a 2p 20; 5| 4 6 

Dissectencinesmnciniaminne scala ace - mien a sill — 



*k.| 100 (Commercial .... 
20000 20 

) 

Continenta 10 % Trust & Loan Co. of Canada| 29 5 t 
10000 10 % | Doissued at6pm.100 > 10° 10 11 1000 a Do } 190 

ees, ae o a a . Ca a sew, St 
40000 13 % |Union of Austrslia..., 25 25 | 45 46 . 

10 

oe - . wos 30 de 
90000 20 % [Union of London ...| 50 164 42 43 10000 20 . I 

om oa 10000 20 al 

—3r 

Pr Or Or ee 

, 

6 % United Discount Corpor, Lim.) 15 6 4 or 
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Autho-| dend Closing Autho-| dend ¢ ; Closing —$___ . | stho-| dend : cig) rised | per Name Sia Divi ae 
~— i e Name. Price Issue. jannuzs/ = | @ | Prices. dend : | 
ue nnu B _ aed y ~ = C j ae Ds - mon bisa, dnl i 7 LL per Name, & = Closing | 

es Bin 10 ¢ j ! » Bor 10d & < 
4 | 30000 18 % Bk of Constantinop'e 10 6 63 6} ad a All’ance = _—s yl — ~ Prices i 

: : - to, ‘ x Oo wla 00 a _—_ SE ae 
: 10000 20 % Bank of Egvpt ...... 25 » 43 45 | ; . ~ “84 I as — ee ee ae F 
{ ° 13 % Bank of Ireland...... Stk 100 ° |. ee : os + 54 ne vs Loans, AND TRUSTS. | ; { 

Bank of Otago, Lim. 20 10) ... | 29 | we 2 ~» Boston (U.S.) 5 %Sterl. Loan 100 all | 91 93 
! 6% Benk of Roumanta 20 ~ 72 68) Bon 4% Egypt 7% Viceroy Mort.Loan 100 all 89 91 

10 % Bank of S. Australia 25 25 3]. 43 20 4 . 8 2 Do 3% Guar.by Egy pt.Gov. 100 ali 104 206 1} 
| 20000, 10 % |Brk of Victoria.Aus.| 60 5 200K 60 2 a : "0 bet % Khedive Mort. Lo nloo0 all 74 744 | 

| 60000124 % Bank of N. Zealand 10 10 | 16 17 60 . » Foreign and Colonial Govern- 
| 2000010 % British N. American 50 50) 67 69 an 10 “y 5 a Trust 6% Bonds .../100 | all 102 104 20000 8 % Central cfLonden L' 10) 6 | 6% 6} | 50000 - 50) 5} 9310 5 '* Do5 1 smemesereeseseeeeeeenres LO all 92 ak || 

4000 5 % Chartered of India ‘ -100 | 10 ose 6 = Do 6 0, is7l eocessecccsscseces LUO all 97 99 i" 

Australia, & China 20) 20! 14 15 ee | 344) ove ®& % Madras Irrigation and Canal, 1 
80000 8 % Chart.Merc. of India SUOUU ’ 5 oe pak Guar. 5 % by Indian Gov. Stk. 100 "O3k 4} 1 

i London,and China 25 25 | 22$ 23% ‘ a : ae : qn New York City 6 % (Ex. 4/0)... ... - | 92 94 
| 60000 10 % Rieter, 0 '10 13 14 ZO000 50 33 ae 6 “0 Quebec City 6 % Con. Fnd stg.100 100 107 109 | 

20000. 158 % ‘Colonial 100. 30 67 «59 40000 7 % Roumanian Gov. Lron Bridges 

Hs 900000 9% Conolidater 10 6 ¢} : 25 2 ove eo. Annuities 7 % Certificates 100 all 95 97 

“20 4% D aa pee Pe 2 GUOY . 100 | 6 eee ’o Share Investment Trust, Pref.'100 100 77 79 || 
aoe ae eaiied aes be ene ere 25000/ ... Globe Marine, Lim... 20) 4| 2% 3} ose Do Deferred .....cc0ee+.¢0++0--./100 100 12 15 || 
oe » 12 § Lngiisi ank OT it . oe . 5 . . > ate . Aa 

. , de Janeiro, Lim 20 | 10 | 113 12 6000 § % Gresham Life........ 20 5 eee 6 % Spanish 6 9% National Lands! r v 
” " aan ee ae ss ZO0OUY 6% Gt 0” 60 Mortgage Certificates Scp 2000 all 0 G2 

80000 % English, Scottish. & Sa ta ; " pee . — 2 oe Scp < ail 60 62 ° . Australian Chart... 20 20 | 20% 213 200 € % _ a ; Col - ; ‘ — . eee S Trust ...00. Cert 100 110 312 
11C/6ps Franco-Egvptian ..| 20| 10/11 22 7 Marine Limited... 5 b ‘ » Tobacco 6% an, guaranteed 5 

10000 12 % H - gkng eet a ol al 12000 = am. In peri u a 2 ove a "= ne vee) Stk. all 94 06 } 

sank Corporation. 28} 28; 38 41 boi “ig alpen pea ~ . Se ee eee ees 
45000 8 & OT rs Limited en | a5 17 18 13453 16 % Indemnity Marine... 1 50 oa 163 % Bolekow Vaughan, Limite: Te, oo | 

ane M4 a a al ( ee nn 10 13 13h 60000 18 % Law Fire .. 23 ooo ee Centrai Swedish Iron&Steel, 1 50 40 a2 {i a - oe : 0 ono JttOM.an ... 20 ios - 10000 43 p sh Law Life .......... 10 «+ Copper Miners of England 2 

. . ” oni See e meee eee eeeee ~~ ov aed = nei ce. ’ 
. ? . = 100000 123 % Lancashire 2 pref. 74 % 25 all 15% {I 6000, 8 % Do New ccooosose-.-| 22 10 9 . “3 MTC eevee 2 eee P , 4 eeeeeesees eoccesces | 20 all 14h 153 

100000) 1 = = + seh - : 20000 67 % Legal & General Life, 60 | 8 sods 2? % Ebbw Vale StL, Iron, &Coal,L.) 32 29. 24 25 
, - ‘a tain ein wey 20 5 13 13 87504 ee. (Liverpool & London eee (Emma Minc....... eesncoeosoes cocoe] BO | BO 33 3k |] 

690000, 6% | Do5%Debentures jis Fire and Life...) 20) 2) a + (English & Austral. Copper, L.| 3 2h) 1§ if | : awe 1864, fi r 30 vrs..100 100 | 88 91 49626, 6% Do Globe (11 anns), ... | ... ie eo =| Flagstaff Mine.........-.0+ sovees/ 10 10! 8 Be | 
1 20000' 10 % !|Lond Bk of Mexicc ; 35562) 24 % LOndoM s.cccerereesreeee, 25 | 124 aa 7¢ % Lydney & WigpoollronOre,L.| 10! 6 4 6 |} 
] & Sth amen a.L. 30 | 20 | 203 21% 40000, 5 % Lond, & Lancas.Fire 25 2} = ee \Nantyglo and Blaina Iron- 
‘ & Sth. a.L.| § 20 | 203 2 : ; mn ee 
: 24987 ee ‘Lond.of Commerce,L 20 | 10 ~ ” 10000 Lond, & Lancas. Life 10 1 eee works “ Preferred,” Lim.100 all 67 72 . = 10% |toa & B Plate i 100 | 40 | 60 82 20M) , Lond. & Provin. Law 60 rt ne 9 % Rhymney Iron.........cceeee - 50 all 44 46 

40000 10 % | Do New sus. we. 25/10 128 13 60000 Lond.&Prov.Marine 20| 2| gt 4 OE Cee ei verccencstccnnes 15 all 13 1s | 
: | g0000' 8 % |Lond. Chart. of Aus. 20 | 20] 25 26 10000 >| Marine ....0000. -100 18 ae COMMERCIAL, FINANCIAL, AND 

| on ae "apes ceed a > <=, > 60000 Maritime 10 2 INDUSTRIAL 20 9 on & anty 20 | 57% &8 I 2 ae NDUS a 
j 69000, 20 % [Lond e sa County. 50 ~ , 1S oN 60000; 5 % |Merchawts’Marine,.L 10 2 » 1} 15 % Australian Mortyage Land 10000 hee Do scrip ...... coc! GO | BO | nce ave ~_ 7 S 2 ; - es 
| 4.000 LondonkHanseaticL! 20 5 3h 4h 40000 20 % [N. British & Mercan. 50 6} 24) 253 Finance, Limited .,..... -| 25 5 6} 7} 
| 80000 20 % |London Joint Stock. 60 | 15 | 46 47, 40000! 25 % |Ocean Marine eoseece oo} 25 145 15% e» Ceylon Company, Limited 20/20 14 18 
| 32500| 9 4 I ondon and Provin- | 40000 ee jOrrental& Gl.Marine 25 23 ove ove PO wscecceens 20 10 4h 5h 

; ; ” | cial, Limited 10; 5| 7% 8 oe [4 pr sh.) Pelican. ...corseenee sen Th ieee oo ove D0 seee0. 20/| 5 1% 2 j 9 As evecce < > Re BO cae & Ctee 3 . Fr 2 . 

i |} g0000! 12 % |Lond.&S.FranciscoL 10 | 10 | 13 14 co 6 OF SHIP heEN: Xp owoveavcoeee «| see | ae 13 % City Offices, | 89 | 364 10g 11] 
: 95000! & % |London & 8. African’ 20 | 20 | 133 143 2500 12$ %|Provident Life Oe) oe 6 “ City of Lon. Real Property. L.| 25 | 12 7 8 ; 

10000 6 “, Lon ; &8 Western,1 100 | 20 23} 154 20000 +» |Kealm Mar 5 | aes 6 % Colonial, Limited seers.) 50 20 ee vee { 
| 100000) 20 % rian az Westuludter 100 20 67. 63 200000 80 % |Rock Life...... ' 10, ee 5 % Credit Foncier of England, L.| 6 all 33 3} 
; =-| 19 & IMercantile Bank oi 6892201 20 % Royal Exchenge. Stklo0] ... +» Credit Foncier of Mauritius,L4 50 | 10 | 114 124 

. | - re the River Plate I | 90 8 €} 63 100000 163 % | Royal Insurance. 20; 3) cce 6% % Engtish aud Foreign Credit...) 15 Biss aoe 
' | 16000! 8 % |Merchant Limited.../100 | 95 30° 31. 1600 77% % UNION secevoseree 200 «20 a 10 % Fairoairn Engineering, Lim..., 6 | 5 3} 43 
{ | 90000 aie ation Stun | 30 i0| 4 6& ose cco [SUN Fire .rccccre ee all ie 18$ % Fore Street Warehouse, Lim.) 20 | J4 274 254 
; 10000 8 % Mi be Limited ...1100 | 20 | 244 254 4000 23 prs.) DO Life.rccccccccccss| cos | Mlk | 7 % General Credit & Discount,L. 10 | 7 7% 7} 

| 40000 10 % [National .. ne} GO| 80 | om 100000 25 % |Thames and Mersey 15 % Hooper's Telegrph. Works, L.. 10 10 1:4 11} 
800000) 10 % National of Austrelas 5 “4 6 6% Marine, Limited...| 20 2; 6 6% \Ludia Rubber, Gutta Percha,| 
"80000, 6 % [National of Lpool. Lj 25 | 15 | ... ov 10000 15 % |Thetis Marine, Lim. 20. 5) 6 8 & Telegraph Works, Lim..| 50 | 45 29 31 

| 66667! Iatios otter tesl ag 40640 15 % |Union Marine,Liver-| 5 % ‘International Finan. Soc., Lim} 10 | 6 | 22 3} 

| , a | Jand, I imited 110! 2 33 33 _pool, Limited .. 50 5 om 20 % John Brown and Co., Limited/100 | 70)... w.. 

| 10000] 24 % !NetionalProv.ofEng.|100 | 42 152 153. eet eee Gece ooneer | 82) om 6 % Licbig’s Extractof Mest. Wim. 20 /all 16 18 | 7500 24% | Do ve ; 20 | 12) 444 454 0000 15 % |Universal Marine, L! 20 5! 8 10 {, os London & Glasgow Engineer-.| | 

} 45000 6 % |New London &B os : as, — | ing & Iron Shipbuilding, L.| cio? | | lien, Limited ...| 20 | 10 7 oh : a : _ ry + Condon Financia! Asso. ,Lim.| 60 30 13 
60000 15 % |New South Wales...| 20 | 20 | 42 44 ’ oe 10 % Mauritius Land, Credit, anc} 

| ee oe Bom ’ i.) om . . 2 Autho-| ¢ Closing Agency, Limited ..........} 10) 2 12 2 6000C 5.4, % |North-Eastern, Lim.' 2 6| 6% 7% : Dae " 6 os Ree , - : ; ‘ | 
| 60600 6 % |North-Western 0 2) AT ia ens rised = Paid. Name. Pri 14 % National Discount Com., Lim| 25 6 10 10$ | 

60000, 12 % |Oriental Bk. Corror.| 25 | 25° 143 45k Issue. % — 10 % New Zealand Loan and Mer- 
20000 20 % |Provincialof Ireland|100 | 25 | 93 95 ee ee ee i _ cantile Agency, Limitec; 25 | 24 3% 3% | 
4000 20 % Do New 10 | 10 40000 5 al! Bombay, Limited... 10 % |New Zealand Trust & Loan,L| 25 5 64 7 | 20 % } praspennenes ene 00s - : : ; 

17051| 10 % |Standard of Britis! 1000 6 4 Do 40 New.... 16 “|| Pelegraph Const. & Main., L.; 12 all 213 31} | 
| " allan Tin 100 | 96 | 26% 97 437250] Ste 20 % Trust & Agency of Ausiri., L.| 1 l ; 

Do 7 % preference ,.. 

EEGYOPCAN  ccccceccccrce p-8. British American Land... 60 | 44 «435 «38 
« 

TELEGRAPH COMPANIES. s. Canada Company 2. . secoveee-| 25 | all LOL 1U3 
caine a eientntee insta ma 16 % Hudson's Bay (Gov. & Com. ¢ 

LAND. 
9*; % Australian Agricultural........., 25 21,4 58 60 

Adven.of Eng., tradng into | 
ot 

8 % [Italian Land,,......ccccccs eescces 
5 
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Autho-| ¢ losing it 
rised 3 Paid. Name. Peloes, % |Land Securities, Limite ...... } 
Issue.| & eee |Natal Land & Celon. Co., Lim | 
——— 12000 6 % |\North British Australasian, L i 
7000000 Stock 100 Anglo-American, Lim... 1560000 Stck. 10 % Utago & Southland Invest., L 

90000 +10 9 (Brazilian Subm 5200 5 % Peel River Land & Minerai, L 
16000, 10 all |Cuba, Limited . 26000 2 8 %)Siode Janeiro City Improv.,L 
65000 20 ll Direct U. 8S. Cable, Lim. 65 56000 50 433 Imperial Continental .. 10 % Scottish Australian Invest.,L i 

839700 10 ,0 |Exasvern, Limited ........., & 3 5000 40 al Incepend evcccveesecece 7 % ‘South Australian Land ........ 
30000 «(10 } Do New  ...c.cce seahiionenl ais om 8000 10 all DO .cccer eee §=}Van Diemen’s Land .....ccccce | 
199750 10 all |Eastern Exten.Ausirala- 3000 Do.... SHIPPING. 

; sian and ¢ hina, Lim 2500001 London 6 % British Ship Owners ....... } 
125000 10 Great Nort ern .. 7 150000: 5 Do ist I 10 % ‘General Steam Navigation | 
45000 20 Great Western, Limited, ... Be 25000. 20 2 Monte Video, Limited ... 10 % National Steam Ship, Limite 
17000) 25 all Indo-European, Limited 15 17 30000) 6 Oriental, Limited ......... 6 %)¢eninsular & Oriental Stean 
2000} 10 il Mediterranean Exten., L) 5 5} 30000! 6 ; i 6 %i Do Mew, 1667 ccccccccccccces } 
3200 10 all ; Do B % Prefert nce.. ll i2 Ce s g Patent Gas... 19? % Royal Mail Steam ........0..-00. 

43176| 20 N. York, Newfoundland, 27000! 20 a Phenix . 10 % Union Steam Sbip, Limited... 
j and Lond seesesreces | ee oes 1440007 | Stoel ee Ta, | 

} 32000} 10 24 ‘P nama & Sth Pacific, L) ... oe 3600001 Stock 45 Do New 27% % ASSAM coccccccces coscccccesceccesss| 50 | 20 | 36 3B |} 
8000 ~ 8 |Reuter’s, Limited ......... 10 il 6000) 20 all |Rarcliff.... «-- |British Indian, Limited.........! 20 all 1 43 

| 62600) 20 all Svuciété Tr atiantiqu 80000) 20 all |Rio de Jz ro, Limited! ... os. 7 % Darjeeling, Limitea ............) 20 al! | iy” 2 , | 
i } R = | Pea Limit ove one 4000! 50 ail |S uth Metropolitan ......| Sl 83. eo.» Eastern Assan, PRTOOE ceeionl 10-1 ace) ccs. 000 
20000) 20 | all | Do New... rs 4000, 12} all DD innate oreceee spoeisnanenit Ae ee 9 % Lebong, Limited ....... eccccsvess-| 10 | all 94 iO} | 1 

250000! Sto k} 100 jSut marin sete oe 240 255 20000) 123 33 aE 74 7: eo |Upper Assam Limited.,........| 10 | all lt | 
73226| 1 all | : Do Scriy «| 22 2 15000) 10 all |Surr:y Consumers.........| 15 15} TRAMWAYS. | { | ; 

| 66000) 10 all West Ind e &Penama,L) 63 6; 10000) 10 7 TBccsneevasses nencousouns ll llg 7/p.sh. British and Foreign, Limited.' 19 4 2} 3} | j 1500/100€ | all |Western nion f U.8., SSeeEe he = cee = (EMinburgh  ccoccccceses ecccescosess| 10 3 4g 5S | 
Paes je 3 Oe ort, Dane] 8S _ 96 INDIAN RAILWAY DEBENTURES. 7 %|Lisbon Steam, Limited.. 10 lo) 4b 5 | / =—__—_— ——— = 7 — 1l % London, Limited... eee! 10 | 10 &$ 9 

r DOCKS. Sailecats. Closing 5 Yo —— Metropolitan . -| 10 all iV 10% 
; a . ; a Capital i ate 5% O seveveeveeeeees sores 1O lv vs 103 
Autho-| o we — —_—_— ' : : } | * rised g Closing 18 % Anglo-Mexican Mint... + 10 all, 14 16 ; 

| Issue. @ | Paid. Name. Prices. and C.India 5 % 108 310 10 “o Heriin Water Works, Limitea) 10 | all 18 20 | 
_ \ At eo . hes s ; , . an Sik 1§ “o Crystal Paiace.....ccccccccrccreee SKK 100 25 27 i | £ | . , 42° } on el 7 vo DO PICLOLENCE seeseresereeeerees STK LOO 10S 11d | 

| 100568+|Stoch| 100 |East and West India 08 110 43 29 101 7 Do ox Perpetual Debentrs| Stk. 100 |119 224 19347] GO | 50 | Hull ...ccccecoeeeee onesies @F OD Eastern Ben 5% 102 104 _wv_ Italian Irriga.(Canal Cavour) 20 ail | st 9 || 
| 675669; |Stock | 100 |London and St Katharine| 69 71 1962601: |Grest indian Peninst 6 4 51/3 | Dob % Bonds, red. 1870 ... 100 all | 72 74 
| 106250 | 100 | all | Do Debenture stock | 1074450 no - ; arene 5 = +o 104 8 Lon. General Umnibus Co,, L. Stk 100 103 108 Sande idtost | 360 | Mitw ee ee, oe tino bs _ a ermcennennnsie a 108 ee Native Guano, Limited.......... 5 | all 4g 5} 

36086; | toc! | 100 [Southampton PT TES 86 88 4998 tee F oer sone 5 4 " ; Jos se ‘New Sombrero Phosphate, L.. 10 | all | 2 2 

8707,]Stoch | 10 [Surrey Commercial ....+....| 99 101 609% | Jude and Rohilkund, Limited 6 %/106 108 oR ree jm) 4S 
Sema 
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sialic eaaihiinnemnliss | seieeliaiindTbis 
| AMSterc RM seereccoesees Short. ; 12 13 

Ditto.... 3 Months. : 12 47 
| Retterdam — 12 42 

| aor ar a Brusse:s ... eeceus | - | 25 85 
1 paris. Short. 25 42 
| Ditto ssuceus acceso Sasvacneee meoueet 3 Months. | 25 85 
| Marseill — | , 25 85 
Hambur a | 2069 
BMI: | tasts iciceietedaduiduduceaneuns - 6 26} 6 263 

| Leipsic ....... gavenessonteesseesenne _ 6 265 6 27 
Frankfort-on- Mai — 12 1203 
oo eee _ : ol 
Copenhagen,......co.sees ecccncescet _ 9 2C 9 25 

S WR cssneses | _— 11 673 ll 72} 
Trieste ... = ll 67% ll 72} 

| Zurich and Basle — 25 724 | 25 77% 
| Madrid .......0e0 — 43 433 
| Cadiz... - 40 494 
| Seville ... | _- 403 494 
| Barcelona _- ts} 49 
} Malaga... —_ 13 42) 

| Granada ... a 43} 43% 
| Santandar.. - 49 4} 
| Zaragosa .. - 4s 45} 
 BERDOR .00..c0c0e..cseccee _ 4s 485 
Genoa, Milam, an 1 Leg | _- 29 80 29 85 
Venice ecececcvcccocees | _ 29 80 29 85 

|) - 999 | 2985 
| Palermo and } _ 29 80 29 85 
SLAB ccccccsccccscccccsccscesccees-) 00 Daye 62 623 
| Oporte ....... — 423 52; 

COURSE OF THE EXCHANGES. 

TrvespDAY, Oct. 21. Fripay, Oct. 24. 

Trt Prices Negotiated Prices Negotiated 
on ‘Change. en ‘Change 

FOREIGN RATES OF EXCHANGE ON LON 
Rates of Exchange on 

London. 

.DON. 

FE di scsi painonenels 25.314 36} dae Short. 
|} Amsterdam... 12.03 eoceee ad 
| Frankfort.. lls eoccce _- 

| Hamburg...ccccccereeee 20.29 gd wean — 
} —_ 20.01 gd eovsee 3 MONKS’ date, 
] Berlin ..cccccscccscceeee 6.28% eserves - 
| Vienna ..coccrcccocsesese 112.70 evccce - 
} St Petersburg... 32 ose _ 
Alexandria ............ 942 5 eeesee _— 
Constantinople ...... l0v} - 90 days’ date. 
OW TOPE cccocese once 1064 . 60 days’ sight. 
SONEEE: ccicevisiceunen 1 pm 90 —_ 
Rie de Janeiro 26 _— 
Bahia ....... suebeseseus 25 2s eaeeee — 
Pernarr buco 26 + < -- 

Saenos Ayres......... 4s — 
Valparaiso .......000 ° Lit — 
Monte Video ......... 612 _ 
Bombay .......0. 1.10? 6 menths’ sight, 

a Is led —_ 
Heng Kong ...soc-seee 4s 34d a -—— 
Shanghai ....00...00e-0 5s 11l}d jd encsee _- 

NOTICES AND 
‘ —_ 

STOCKS. 

Equptian Government Loan.—A telegram states that ‘The 
Egyptian Government has sent to London 1,255,000/ to pay 
the bonds and acceptances falling due between the Ist and 7th 
of November. ‘lhe necessary funds to meet the obligations 

| of the Egyptian Government falling due in December are also 
ready.” 

Ottawa Cily 6 per Cent, Sterling Loan. 

and Co. invite ‘applications for 120,000/ bonds to 
bearer of 100/, 200/, and 500/ each, redeemable at par on the Ist 
November, 1893. The interest is payable on the Ist of _ 
and Ist November, and the issue price is fixed at 102/ per cent. 

drainage, 
} 

REPO 

The object of the loan is to establish a om of syst 

/ and the ly existing debt of the city was $ 579,46 previously 

about 116,000/. 
Turkish Treasury Bonds, 1872.—The having 

| rendered his private holding of the 5 per Cent. General Debt 
of 1865 for the benefit of the State finances, the following 
arrangements have been made with regard to the 
of the Treasury Bonds :— 

Imperial Ottoman Embassy, 

Sultan sur- 

conversion 

London, Oct 
{ Gentlemen,—I have the honour to inform you that I have 

received a telegram from his Excellency the Minister for Foreign 
Afiairs, stating that in virtue of an Imperial Irade there will be no issu 

of new 5 p r Cent. Gen ral Debt Bonds in @3 t Tr ry 

Bonds of 72, and that, in exchange for the $ iry B 

Government will give 5 per 

His Excellency adds 
the exchange in Londen will be sent 

J 

the Imperi: 

Debt of ISG5. 

| sary for 
day next, the 21st inst.; that these Bonds will arrive in London and 

t din time for the next settlement, and that the same deci- 

mn ad pied & yr the Stamped Bonds in Germany and Constan- 
| tinople. 1 hasten, the efore, to communicate to you this inf 
} and I request you on behalf of the Imperial Government not to make 
| any delivery of the 5 per Cent. Bonds printed under the f Zubdi 
| Effendi.—I have the honour to be, gentlemen, your obedient servant 

Muvsurt 
\ILWAY COMPANIES 

Buenos Ayres—Great Southern —The gross receipts for the 
half-year ended June were 102 , 0922, against 81.9481 in the cor- 

' re sponding period of 1872; and the working expenses as 
57,918 l, against {8,221/ in 1872. The balance of net revenue, 

| after providing for ali the debentures and interest charges, is 
} 37,574/, from which an interim dividend of 7s per share, or at 

ee Seat le ihe 
re a — a — —_—_~—_- upeiinnmnineaiadivetmmas ees 

ad 

THE ECON OMIST. 

Se  —  — — 

— 

° 
305 

the rate of 7 per cent. per 
length of line open for traffic w 

annum, is recommended. The 

as 146 miles, against 106 miles. 

the opposition of extension; and that with a view to obviate 

] a reduction of existing bullock carts » company 
. A . 

inctioned by the 

against the LISt 

rates has been board. 

Demerara,—The available balance amounts to 10,036/, inclu- | 
sive of 1,118/ brought forward from the previous ieee 
A dividend is recommended at the rate of 8 per cent. per | 

im on the ori anm cinal stock, and 611/ is carried forward. 
Trunk of Canada.—At the meeting which was 

» the 18th December, it was stated that the con- 
20 miles of the line to the narrow gauge was suc- 

cessfully completed in about twelve hours between October 3d 

Gran / 

adjourned t 
version of 4 

and 4th. At this time cars of other companies are running 
over the line. The International Bridge is all but completed, 
and will 

Great 

be opened on the 3d of November. 
Northern of Canada,—The revenue accounts for the 

contrast as follows with those of the first half | 

£ | 
(ross CIPTS ccccccccccece.ce Ccesccescocccccecssoce cree DOU, 3D cccceccorccccs - 619,839 

We EXPCUSCS cceccevee. sce eeeeccessesceses « 417,099 | | 

Net rev Win ccsccksndelions 4 02,740 | 
Dedu ntel cha nd loss loss on | 

Am CRONIN riick scx coiniaccemciutes,» ARIE asked wesss OOSM 

103,399 

Add prey s balance, &c. .......0. . seo 7,652 

: sae | 
Availa for d cous 45,483 ...ccccccrercee 111,051 } 

—On prefer sto.k a y shares at | 
the rate of 6} cent BE Siescant 142,997 (44% p.a.) 106,027 } 

Surplus slab LAS | csceacevs 5,024 | 

she increase in the working expenses has been exc ceptiv nally 
T eavy ; but the directors 

htaff, and to effect greater e 

the 3lst July, 7,246,353/. 
gauge laid with steel rails. 

Paris, Lyons, and Mediterranean.—An interim dividend of 
4 per cent. has been announced. 

Philade ] hia and Rea ulin q Railroad Sterling 6 per ( ‘ent, Im. 

gage.—Messrs McCalmont Bros. and Co. invite 
subscriptions for 10,000,000 dols, or 2,000,000/ in bonds of 
2001 each, the issue price being 874 per cent., and the prin- 
cipal being redeemable at par within twenty-four years by 
means,of an accumulative sinking fund of 2 per cent. per 
annum. The payment of both principal and interest will be 
made at the optiun of holder in London in sterling, or in 
Philadelphia in gold, free of all State taxes. A letter from 
the president states that the present revenue of the company | 
is sufficient to pay the interest and sinking fund upon the 

dloan as well as the existing debt, without reducing 
the usual dividend of 10 per cent. 

lo. —At the meeting a7 per cent. per annum di 

sonomy. Capital expenditure to 
The entire system is now narrow 

provement Mort 

pr pose’ > 

vidend 

t 

{ 

Progress has been m ide e with the construction of the Dolores | 

have taken ste ps to remodel the || 

,and the settlement with the Brazilian Govern- 
ment was approved 

St A \ dividend is recommended on the ordinary | 
stock at the rat {5 per cent. per annum, free oi income tax, 

and to el ble this 1 ) “be paid it is proposed to take 24/ from 

the reserve fund. The traffe showed a decrease. 
Smyrna Cassaba.—The report states that a half-year’s |} 

profit of 9.5882 has been 1 ag ; and it is proposed to pay a 
dividend 1} per cent. for t uf-year, which would absorb \\ 
£.939/, and to carry f wank th aiucee 06 the eakal the year. || 
I l stat i } on LC} ib] progress has been ma le with the 

extension d t iS al d that a portion of the line 

will probably l by midsummer next. 

BANKS. 

Chartered Mercantile of India, London, and China.—The report 
shows a profit for the half-year of 64,887/, including the 1tem 

brought 4 previous account; and an ad interim divi- 
lend is recommended at the rate of 8 per cent. per annum, || 
leaving 34.887 | ‘ried forward. | 

Vorih of S '—The net profits of the year, with 1,873/ || 
brought forward, amount to 42,059/, out of which the May 

half-yearly dividend was paid, free of income tax, 16,000/ and |} 
t] directors have now set aside to pay the ond half- | 

year’s dividend (mal 10 per cent. for the year), also free || 

of income tax, 15,000/; to be added to reserve fund, 10,000/, 
l ing 59/. The reserve is thus increased to 85,0007. 

Standard of Brit th Africa.—The profit for the half- ) 

year ended 30th June, including the sum_ brought rward, | 
unounts to 47,158/, and it is proposed to declare a dividend of 
15s and a bonus of 10s per fb on shares of 25/ paid, and a | 
dividend of 6s and a bonus of 4s per share on shares of 101 | 
paid, making 1) x cent. per mnum; to set aside to rebate 
14,641/, leaving 10,0C0l to be added to reserve, and 2,101/ to be |! 
carried forward i} 

MISCELLANEOUS COMPANIES. t" 

Bridge land Victoria Salt Works, Limited.—Issue of 3,000 | 

hares of 20/each. The company was formed six months agotoac- 

quire the above-named salt works situated near Northwich. | 
ib 

ame " ED 

i 
1 
i 
i 
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Subscribers to the present issue will be entitled to the interim 

ended 31st August, the profits of which are stated to have 
been at the rate of 15 per cent. per annum. 

Butler’s' Wharf.—The directors have declared an interim 

dividend at the rate of 6 per cent. per annum for the half-year 
| ending the 3lst Octobe "rT. 

| Coal Consumers’ Association, Limited.—The first issue of 50,000 

shares of 1/ each having been fully taken, and the working of 
the association being established. the directors have decided 
on making a second issue of 200,000 shares at Is premium. 
The company, it is stated, has already made engagements for 
nearly double the quantity of coal required by the share- 

holders. 
Georgetown (British Guiana) Gas, The accounts for the five 

months ended 30th June show that the net profits during th 
period amounted to 865/. The directors recommend a divi- 
dend for the six months of 5 per cent. per annum, free of in- 
come tax, leaving 263/ to be carried forward. 

Harwich Harbo: “ur, Dock cs, = &c. On W ‘ “inesday 

public meeting, described by the local press as influential, 
was held at Harwich for the purpose of hearing an explana- 

' tion with reference to the above company. The meeting was 
' convened by the Mayor in re ponse to a request by Vicount 
Ranelagh, the chairman of the Company, and the Board of 
Directors. Resolutions were unanimously agreed to promising 

| support to the company, 
| M xican- Mortgage Bonds—Class A.—The 10,000] bonds drawn 

on the 15th inst. will be paid off on presentation at Messrs 
Glyn, Mills, Currie, and Co. 

| Mississippi and Dominion Steamship.—The directors have de- 
clared a dividend of 5 per cent. for the half-year, making, with 
the interim dividend paid in April, 10 per cent. per annum, 
free of income tax. 

New Zealand «Land Improvement, Limited, Capital, 500.0007, 

| in 20/ shares; first issue, one-half. The purpose of the under- 
| taking is to acquire selected Crown lands in New Zealand, 
and by fencing and. planting to render them available for | 
immediate pri fitable oce upation; also to make advances on 
mortgage to purchasers thereof for the purpose of erecting 
farm buildings and other improvements. A board of advice 
will be established in the colony. 

Patent Gunpowder.—The directors state that a site and 
licence have been obtained, and that no time will be lost in 
getting the large stock of material on hand into the market. 

Royal Mail Steam.—The receipts for the half-year ended 30th 
June amounted to 430,469/, and the disbursements to 286,307], 

| giving a surplus of 144,161/. The increased expenditure is 
referred partly to the additional service, and in a greater 
degree to the price of coal. The balance in favour of the 
company on the “ insurance account” amounted on the 30th 
June to 229,191/. A dividend is recommended of 2/ 10s per 
share for the half-year, and a bonus from the insurance 
account of 1/ 15s per share, making 4/ 5s per share in all. 

| Tharsis Sulphur and € ‘oppe r—A dividend is announced of =| 

per share. 

[1305 1306 

| 

evening a 

MINING COMPANTES 
New Sharlston Collieries, Limited.—Capital, 350,000/. Sub- 

scriptions are invited for 240,000/ in 20/ ten per cent. pre fer- 
ence shares. The object of the undertaking is to purchase, 
work, and develop the Sharlston oollie ries near Wakefield, the 
annual profits from which are stated to exceed 50,000/. The 
present issue will be entitled to a proportion of any surplus 

| profits remaining after 10 per cent. has been paid on the 
ordinary shares, 

West Dronfield Colliery, Limite 1 —( ‘apital, 

| shares of 5/ each, of which 3,000 are now offered for subscrip- 
ition. The vendor takes the remaining 1.000 (which are not to 
receive any dividend until 10 per cent. has been paid on the 

present issue) as part payment of 8,500/, the amount to be 
paid for the property. The colliery is situated about five 
miles from Sheffield, and is stated to comprise about 80 acres, 

; and to yield bituminous coal of geod quality, Shareholders 
will be entitled to a supply of coal and coke at wholesale 

| prices in proportion to their holdings. 

20.000], in 4.000 

fhe Commercial Cimes. 
POST OFFICE ANNOUNCEMENTS. 

On and after Thursday, the 30th October, a change will be made in 
the days of the service via Southampton, and, instead of a Mail leavin 
London on Saturday and a Mail leaving the Islands on Tuesday, there 
will be a Mail leaving London on Thursday and a Mail leaving the 
Islands on Saturday. The service via Southampton will then be as 
follows :—From London on the nights of Moncay, Wednesday, Thursday, 
Friday. From Jersey and Guernsey on the mornings of Monday, 
Wednesday, Friday, Saturday. The Maii ria Weymouth leaving London 
on Tuesday afternoon and leaving the Islands on Thursday morning 
will remain undisturbed. 

The following will be the dates for despatching mails from London to 
the Bahamas during the remainder of the present year :—Saturday, 
25th October, 15th November, 6th December, and 27th December. 
Supplementary mails will also be despatched on the evening of each 

————— TL St Sten -nststessssisshsesenssnssssensnttensnssn 
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dividend at the rate of 12 per cent. declared for the half- year 
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| 
| 
| of a further decline in any dese ription of grain, 

| under present conditions, 

-_— 

| an abundant supply of foreign grains in the mark 

[Oct. 25, 1873. 
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succeeding Thursday, on the chance of their reaching New York in | 

] despatch time f r the Bahames branch steamer. From Liverpool the 

mails will take place on the same day as from London, and from Dublin 
on the following day. 

MAILS ARRIVED. 

Latrst Dates. 
On October 23, from Sourn Arrica, per Briton—Cape Town, Sept. 16; St. Helena, 25; Func'ial, Oct. 13 
On October 23, from West Araica, per Briton, transferred from S»negal—Sierra 

Leone, Sept. 30; Lagos, 20 Fernando Po, 12; Cape Coast Castle, 23; Accra, 22 
Liberia, 28; Sta. Cruz, de Teneriffe, Oct. 8 

On October 23, from W-sr Inpigs, per Elbe—Antigua, Sept. 28: <itto, English 
Harbour, 28; Barbadees, 30; Bermuda, 13; Coloa, 21: Bolivar, 12; 
Cur ca 1: Demerara, 26 . rrenada, 26; Grey Town, 17; | 
Guadaloupe, 28; Honduras, 16: imaica, 25 La Guavra, 21; 
Martinqu 8S; Montserrat, 26; a, 21; Callao, 14; Guayaqui, | 
10: Isla li Paita, 8; Valparaiso, ; Paramar , 2 Porto Rico, 26; St | 

K ts, 27 S Lucia, 27; St Vincent, Po, 27 lortola, 25; Trinidad, 26; | 
Turk’s Island, 17; St Thomas, Oct. 10 

SD 

COMPARATIVE AVERAGES OF GRAIN. 
The following is a statement showing the quantities s/ld and the averag? price of 

British Corn (Imperial measure), aa received fri the Ins tors and Olticers of | | 
Excise, conformably to the Act of t 27th a 2s Vict , Cup. S7, in the week 
ended October Is, 1873, and for the corresponding week in each of the years from 
1472 to 1869:— e 

QUANTITIES SOLp. 

Wheat Barley. Oats. Wheat. Barley. Vats. 

AVERAGE Prices. 

i ee 

qrs bs! qrs bs ars bsh s i 

66.967 1 72,002 2 6,023 2 2 
62.981 2 51,579 1 3.550 4 68 8 

73,767 1 52,420 0 £047 1 
2,91 t iv 3 5 5 2 86,756 2 76.581 7 s] 

52.90) 2 57. 404-3 2,922 2 46° =«1 3S 6 

AVERAGES OF GRAIN. 
The following is a stateinent showing the quantities s 

British Corn (Imperial measure), as received from the Inspectors and Officers of 
ixcise, conformably to the Act of the 27th and 28th Victoria, cap. 87, im the week | 
ended Uctober }38. 1873 :— 

land the average price of 

Quantities Sold. Average Price, 
ar bush 3 ‘ 

Wheat 
Barley 
Vals 

| 

COMMERCIAL EPITOME. | 
FRIDAY NIGHT. | 

The corn trade is without any noteworthy feature this week. | 
In many markets the supplies of home-grown have been 
scanty, but whether so or not prices have generally been 
unaffected, and remain at last week’s figures. ‘lhe samples 
shown are often but of indifferent quality, but that is not to be 
taken as much indication of the state of the crops as a whole, | 
for the worst corn must of necessity be sold first. There is | 

ee with but 

little demand for American this week. South Russian has 
advanced a little owing to millers’ requirements, and Russian | 

There is not at present any indication | 
in some of the 

Disease is re- 

oats are especially firm. 

| provincial markets both oats and barley are up. 
ported as having caused great damage to the potato erop, par- 
ticularly inthe north, and in districts where the tubers have 
been exposed to much wet. That must to some extent affect the | 
eourse of prices. French markets are que t; but in Germany 

there is more movement, and prices show an upward tendency. 
d during the week, 

accounts from 
however, reached a 

they were last 
At Man- 
dragging 

The cotton trade has been rather unsettl 
trade at Liverpool varying each day with the 
America; sales of the raw material have, 
respectable amount, and prices remain much 
week, Cotton, other than American, has been dull. 
chester business is described as having been of a 
character, the demand being very slow both at home and 
abroad for goods or yarns at present prices. Producers, how- 
ever, affirm, with great appearance of confidence, that the posi- 
tion of cotton is unusually strong; and it is clear that rather 
than court orders at present they take pains to ke - out of the 
market whenever the contracts already obtained enable them to 
doso. The Egyptian crop is reported large this year, but 
though prices are higher the quality is reported as no better 
than that of last year’s cotton. 

The London wool sales, which closed yesterday, have shown, 
with few exceptions, remarkable firmness throughout. 
Messrs Balme and Co. say: “ We now quote combing Austra- 
lian wools about 13d per lb dearer than in August;” other | 
wooels of the finer sorts have also advanced, so that although j 

the quantity sold already nearly equals the whole of last year’s 
sales, there is no abatement in demands. From Bradford | 
reports still speak of a very quiet trade, the market being ex- | 
ceedingly sensitive to the changes in the rate of discount, a | 
rumour of an advance sufficing to check busine Prices keep | 
very firm both for wool and goods, and there is little changing | 
hands of either just at present. Some descriptions of yarns | 
are in better request. 

The settlement of wages throughout the iron tride for the | 
quarter has lent to it as much steadiness as can be expected 

but the impression that orders were 
only held back by the expectation of an easier market conse- 

i 
—— Tp 
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quent on that settlement has not been confirmed this week by 
any continued uct Coal is considered to be the great 

difficulty makers have to contend with, r,in other words, coal 

ity 

oO 

is still instrumental in maintaining prices above the level 
which buyers willing to neal Pig iron is a firm 
market on ‘count of the small stocks, but in the North of 
England, and many of the Midland districts, the finished iron 
trade has fallen off so much as to necessitate or threaten the 
further closing of works. The Durham miners have ob- 
tained . but the time coal m 
throughout the country, and particularly so in South Stafford- 

not 

iny advance of wae for is fir 

shire. With regard to the iron trade in America the prospects 
were thought to have been favourable to a large business 
before the financial panic occurred ; but circumstances are 
now changed, ae notwithstanding the gradual descent of 
values toa more natural level of late, depression is the uni- 
form characteristic of the trade 

With the usual exception of there has been no im- 
provement in produce the dear money market 
adding to the depression of late become apparently chronic. 
In sugar, partic tularly the lower descriptions, the week’s 
business has been duli with weak Coffee was not much 
in demand before the result of the Dutch sales was reported, 
but reports thence being favourable, much activity has since 
set in, and values firm. The demand for rice has been 
nominal, the market being as usual affected by the state of the 

grain trade. Prices for cocoa have been maintained. Rum is 

for the time. 

Cr fk ., 

the markets, 

prices. 

are 

firm in price, but business has been small. The activity 
noticed last week in connection with the sales of indigo has 
continued to the close; prices maintained. The tallow market 

has been continuously flat and inactive. In metals, the best 
feature has been au advance in foreign copper, the markets 
being otherwise que t. 

EXTRACTS FROM TRADE CIRCULARS. 

(From Messrs W. Nicol and Co.’s Weekly Overland Circular, 
dated Bombay, Sept. y AS) Cotton—No dispositir n to operate 

on the part of exporters at present prices has been exhibited 
since the market re-opened, and the total] sales are again very 
insignificant, 280 candies only. As the sales are small, our 

quotations must be regarded as quite nominal. The week’s re- 
ceipts amount to 2,500 nate 8, against 635 last year; export 
entries are 2,028 bales, against 1,922, and the quantity afloat 
only amounts to 1,810 bales, against 11,645. Weather 
Advices from up-country report most favourable weather ; fine 
showers at night and bright sunshine during the day are 
rapidly bringing the cotton to maturity. Heavy rain has 
during the last few days fallen in the southern Mahratta 
country, and, thongh it will still further delay the opening of 
the commurication between the villages and the coast, it will 
do much good in gerniinating the seed of the new crop, which 

has now been some time in the ground, and about which some 
anxiety was being felt. 

From the Cotton ¢ reular of the Imperial Ottoman Bank, 
dated Alexandria, Oct. L11.jJ—We have had an active market 
during th and large purchases have been made 
by sever: I ve believe chiefly on speculation. Cotton 
is now arriving free onal and sellers find no difliculty in clearing 
off their receipts at current rates. Although there is much 
doing, the market has not u~ wards on account of a 

» past week, 

IOUSCS, 

tended 3s 

great scarcity of money that at present exists here. So far as 
we can learn, all accounts from the interior favour a large 
crop, but the quality is not much more satisfactory than it 
was at this time last year, whilst prices are considerably 
higher for the better grades. We quote :—Good fair common, 
103d to 10}d per Il »f, Oo - .; fully good fair, 114d to 114d; good 
fair, with staple, LI fully good fair, with staple, 11}d to 
12d; fully good fair i good staple, 124d to 124d per Ib, f.0.b. 

From Messrs Alexr. Collie and Co.’s Monthly Price Cur- 
rent, dated Oct. 25.)—In the past four wee] 

been rather sely affected by the uncertainty attending 
monetary affairs; buyers have exhibited extreme caution, and 
have confined operations to even narrower limits than 
would have been induced by the still unfavourable tenor of the 
Eastern advi Producers, on the other hand, continue to be 
fairly engaged, chiefly upon orders obtained some weeks ago, 
and are The home-ti 

business here has 
aaver 

ver 

CUS 

very firm. ‘ade demand for goods has 

continued moderately active, but at the moment there is a 

comparative lull, pending a renewal of steadiness in money 

matters. 
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quantitively represent the increase of this year’s supplies over 
those of 187 ; he just closed the wools offered were 

principally of the e ‘lothin ge description. As expected, the large 
quantity of Cape wool exe rc'se d some pre ssure upon the prices, 
which declined dt to ld from last sales’ closing quotations. 
But at this reduction the wool was in good request, and the 
tendency is rather towards improvement than otherwise. All 
that had any pretence to combing properties— from whatever 

in t Salt 

colony, and whether in the washed, greasy, or scoured state— 

sold fully up to the highest August rates, and not unfre- 
quently beyond. The demand for this class of wool cle arly exceeds 
the sup Diy, and hen ethe high prices, which, unless the pro- 
duction increase materially, are more likely in future to be- 
me the rule tha: = the exe ‘ption. About 45.000 bales are 

estimated to have been bought for export. The next series is 

to commence on the 27th November. 

Durant and Co.’s Siik Cireular, dated 
Oct. 23.) —The periodical sales commenced yesterday and are 
concluded. The whole of the raw silk was allowed to pass 
rapidly without any biddings, except some few parcels, probably 
in all about 400 bales, which, like the thrown silk, were 

printed “to be sold without reserve,” and these realised in 
general very low prices. Tbe thrown silk also was sold 
apparently very low prices, but it was principally of coarse 
sizes, and such has for some time been in very small demand. 
The general market is quiet. The deliveries continue very 
good, especially of China silk. 

(From Messrs Edward Samuel’s Review of the American 
Iron Market, dated Ph iladelphia, Oct. 1..—American pig iron 
is still without movemen t of note, altho ugh in the early part 
of the month, from the inquiries afloat, a moderately active 
trade was antic ipi ated. It is needless to s: Ly that the prese nt 

financial panic has entirely destroyed such anticipations. 
Prices are purely nominal, most of the producers preferring 
to carry the iron than take four months’ paper, which, in the 
present condition of affairs, is useless. Scotch pig is in but 
light stock here, and the demand confined entirely to five and 
ten-ton lots. Rails have been in light demand with constantly 
receding figures, and the future outlook is anything but pro- 
mising. Already wages have been reduced from 10 to 15 per 
cent. at several of the largest works, and unless a change 
occurs in the market, many of the mills will undoubtedly have 
to suspend work. 

From Messrs 

ther Circular, dated 
time, although money is dearer, a 

noticed throughout various departments 
changes in quotations are sli; cht, but an 

must be reported — some classes of best 

From Messrs Laurence Brothers’ Lea 
Oct. 16.) —At the present 

fair business may be 
of the leather trade: 

upward tendency 
goods, especially upon heavy Eaglish butts. The quantity of 
Australian and American sides recently received has not been 
very extensive, and the difference in the exchange must 
necessarily affect the shipments from ports in the latter 
country. The oe ee ly of hides has been equal to that 
usu: lly received at this period of the year, and good heavy Ox 
hides may be again quoted higher. For South American 
there is nothing like an active inquiry, and a considerable 
quantity remains on hand, both in this market and Liverpool. 
Australian leather sells to a considerable extent at former 
rates. 

The following statement shows the landings, deliveries for 
home consumption, and the the chief articles of 

for the week ended 
stocks of 

colonial and foreign produce in London 
October 18 :-— 

Landed. |,, Home Stock, 1873. | Steck, 1872. 
Consumption, 

Cocoa ba I 8 1,128 60,222 42,882 
: 1,558 642 14,953 18,814 

x g2S 334 6,504 13,347 

1.) 390 0 28,533 
a 5,457 5,580 70,715 

s 288 105) - & os | 7,637 

t 595 3,024) 2 5 = 161,187 
+4 6,064 —_ “+ 13 ; 224,006 

g 2,863 2357/2 5 © 29.378 | 20,607 

8: ; | ws2é3 1,332 | 1,975 
Sa ate it { 226)~ 5 4.481 j 3,598 

— xed are the statistics of the landings and deliveries for 
the year to date, as « ompt ired with 1872 :-— 

Home 

Landed. Consumption, Export 

(From Messrs Helmuth Schwartze’s Wool Price Current, ee eto : Ree 3 eae 
dated Oct. 23.)—The fourth series of London sales of colonial | ed Le ae 
wool, which commenced on the 2nd inst., terminated to-day, , z 1,604 19,997 | 38,667 | 19,993 | 16,648 
the catalogues having comprised 107,538 bales, against _ aoe om 4 van | "ae 
124.540 bales in the « orresponding series of last year. There ' $3,731 17,8 l 18,697 7,703 5,464 

has been sold in the four series 661,943 bales, against 663,654 | coneneneecenes aeeeel 213,0:8 | ee ee) eee 
bales in the five series of 1872. It will be seen from this th: it Cochineal ......-.9eFOnSs on a 374,901 | 310562 | 322'499 | | deliveries 

as much wool has been sold this year up to the present time as | Cotten | 249,153 | 375,002 | | 264679 ao | — 
in the WwW hole ot lus t ye ar, and - it conse que ntly the wools still ave a | rr | | 1906 "y57) | eommaiten 

to be brought for ward in the November-December series will Sa tpetre 1¢,H04 | 10,213 8,476} 8,795, | and export. 

—s — 

| 
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THE COTTON 

LIVERPOOL.—Ocroser 25. 

The cotton market was heavy in the , 

but since Tuesday, with an improved demand, 
steady, and the quotations are generally unchanged. 

The Bank rate was raised on the 15th from 6 to 7 per cen 

For Sea Island the demand ce 

out change in prices. American continues in fai 
request, but good middling Upland and Mobile are 
quoted 1d per lb lower, other grades being without change 

Brazilian has been in fair demand, at unchanged rates for all 
descriptions except Santos az id Bahia, which are $d higher 
In Egyptian there has been a fair amount of business; but 
new arrivals be ing free ly offered, prices of the better a 
are slightly easier. West Indian continues well inquired for, 
and prices r ala firm. Peruvian has met with r ady sale at 
full rates. East Indian bas been in moderate demand, and 
with a considerable amount offering. prices have tended in 
favour of buyers; quotations are slightly reduced in some of 
the medium grades, whilst the remainder are unchanged. 

In cotton to arrive and for future lunes the transactions 
are still limited; and, after some fluctuation, prices are 

-d lower than on Thursday last. The latest quotations are 
American, basis of middling, from any port, shipment, not 
below good ordinary, October-November, 841d; 
December, 8,°,4; December-January, $3d; not below low 

| middling, October, steamer, 8fd; delivery, not below 
ordinary, October, 8d; not below low middling, November, 
8id—Dhollerah, Suez, October-November 
allowances, fair merchant 

The sales of the week, including forwarded, 
66,570 bales, of which 4,900 are on speculation, and 7,420 
declared for export, leaving 54,250 bales to the trade. 

| Oct, 24.—The sales to-day will probably amount to about 
| 10,000 bales, the market without change. 

PRICES CURRENT’. 

TRADE. 

prices Lave 
been 

ntinues moderate, with- 

about 

rood 

shipment, 
, not below fair, 6d per Ib. 

November- | 

THE ECON NOMIST. 

mutual | 

amount to 

Good Same Peried 1872. 

Descriptions, Ord. | Mid. | Fair | ,,;, Good. Fine.) —————— 
| om. Mid. Fai Good mia a v . 

per Jb per bper Ibper lb per lb per lb per Ib per lb per Ib 
| d d d d d d d d a 

Bea Island ., 17 19 | 22 24 ) 30 | 42 20 26 | 36 
| Upland ‘ 7k Ob } cco | ce eve ove O23) ove eve 
Mobile..... 20 ‘ 7% 94 eoe ooo oon oon OF } oes one 
New Orleans...... oa ot 9} ove ove ove ove 105.) ove eee 
Pernambuco ..,....0... — —_ Ty ge 9. ae - | 1 103 
Bahia, Ke. .... eve 5} 9} ee *- a 

} | Maranham .... — { 9 lu 103 11} “a 2 20} 
a} Egyptian .... 6 7 9 103 12} 15 6} 9 12 

Smyrna ....... * 5} 7 73, 7? ; 6} 7k 8} 
| West India, &e. ~ 7 7% 8} 9 ) 9 9; Gi 9% ge 
Peruvian....... o 7% rf) 10 {| 130} ll} ) 12% 5 9i |} 10} 
NII densceeceininnmiaete eve 6 7 7: 73 sd 7} Ss} i 9 

| Surat—Gin'dDharwar ° 6} 6] 7%} os eee 63) 8 
Broach........ dahaeatiated a i 6 | 6} ee 4} 74 sh 
Dhollerah mi 3h 43 6 6s ee 5} 75 &} 
Oomrawiuttee..,....... 32 4} 6} 6} Te 3 ase 54 7 se 
Mangarole ., — 3 3} 5} SF i 2m ove 5 | 68 - 
Comptah...... 33 44 63 6: 6} > 4} 6; 7% 

Madras—Tinnevelly.. ese eee 63 63 swe ove ese 6} ons 
PEEIOID Sinrinstcesnnes ooo 6} 6} «i oe eve 63 7% 

Bengal.es..ccceseeseseeees wo | 4; 54 |... ~~ 5 6} 

. Imrorts, ExroxTs, CONSUMITION, &c 
j 1873, 

bs bale 
Imports from Jan. 1 to Oct. 23 ....ccccccccsesseeses 2,855,322 . 2,93 5 
Exports trom Jan. 1 to Oct. 23 394,002 726 

I PCRs GED oreineutnebesinasnsonntsapesenans 3,260 4.520 

| Consumption fro in, 1] to Uct . ecccceeree «=, 090,040 2,065,990 

| The above ei show :— 

An increase of import compared with the same date last year of | 
| A decrease of quantity takea for consumption Of  .........ceeresesees | 
A decrease of actual exports Of .......ccccccccscesseesees | 
a PS OE PRD IEE OE encnnsiemsensarsnennncncnccncencescensnnnscncsanseesosevontesanessesesee m 

In speculation there is a decrease of 351,290 bales. Tre 

imports this week have amounted to 24,761 bales, and the 

| at Charleston, 

| been entirely counterbalanced by an advance of 

| declined daily, especially for the later months. 

quantity of American cotton reported at sea for Great Britain 
(including cable advices to date) is 176,000 bales, against 
282,000 vales at the corre spondi ng pe riod last year. The actual 

exports have been 12,866 bales this week. 

NEW YORK. 

The annexed is from Messrs Neill Brothers and Co.’s Cotton 
Circular, dated Oct. 17: 
American Markets, with the exception of Galveston, 

have been very depressed during the past week, the uCeK 
from Liverpool, coupled with increasing supplies at the ports 
and small demand for export, all tending to lower prices. 
Purchases have occasionally been made much below the official 
quotations. Quotations show a decline, compared with last 
week's closing rates, of {d at New Orleans, {d at Mobile, ,°.d 

td at Savannah, and .°.d at New York; at 
Galveston there has been a decline of {d, which, however, has 

yunts 

and a fall of about 5 per cent. in exchange. 
at New 

Future deliveries 
York, influenced by the causes noted above, have 

sprung up this week to something like normal figures, especially | 

‘din freight | 

~ | 

[ Oct. 25, 1873 . 79 e 

| 

| 
151,00 ar nd 4 12,000 respectively for the previous three years. | 
The Gulf sti m lags behind, but is improving. Exports are | 
still showinga heavy deficiency, amounting to only 12,000 bales | 
this week to Great seen , against 33,000 last year. American | 
spinners are still buying freely, having taken 22,000 during | 
the week, against 15,000 last year. 

BS | 

From Messrs Neil M Brothers and Co.’s cable despatch, dated | ae oe | 
Thursday, October 23 :— | 

To-d Last week. 

3 bales } 
Recerprs—At Gulf ports F-aiehiednes 5,000 

Atlantic POrts.,.........cccccccccccccesserceses III? score. 10,000 

Total ; Duileedliiatdicliaatlntinog a “canines 15,000 | 
Pricss te Liverpool, per sailing vessel, cest, freight, insurance, and six percent. = | 

Oct. 23. Oct. 16. | 
i d | 

New Or! BF; ceccreeee OF 

Mobile, 1 ae ae ; : | 
Galve Si 

D 9 
Charl 5 

Litt l 5 | 

Sover S 93 ; : | 
New } 9 oh 

Dit i } 9} 

1 Jan Feb, 

< ‘ c 

New Yor « 15E soo 15% ... 152 ... 163 
Last week IGE 2.0 163 0. 16} ... 168 

This week, Lust week Last year. 

bales. bales, bales. | 

Ree $s 7 days—At Gulf ports.........0ccc0 33,000 seesee 27,000 ceoree 52,000 
Atlantic ports os. © — HOD seoene D100 seeses 61,000 

Tota eee 99,000 — ceoree 78,000 — .ccves 113,000 | 

Total sir 358,000 — seores eee esesee §=5U6.000 | 

Exports, 7 _ 25,000 cesses 12,000 ccoese 20,000 | 
$000  seccce 6B.000 cesses 7000 
BIR ince “OD cas 12,000 ee os | 

Total cccccscecscossecee 31,000 cess 23,000  scovee 39,000 || 

a | 
Total since September 1....... eeereee © FOB COD cccsoe cee coe e 176,000 | 

Stock ... 0 ee 263,000 | 
Week's receipts at interio 34,000 ...... 25,000 — .ss000 ee 

MARKETS IN THE MANUFACTURING DISTRICTS. 

» 
MANCHESTER, Oct. 23. 

the position of this market; the 

dragging character, and values 
The producers 

business is still of a very 
are with difficulty maintained. 

business; but fears are entertained that, as present orders 
run out, there will be great difficulty in replacing them. The | 
reports from our Eastern marke ts still caaiieas of a dis- 
couraging nature, and merchants do 
repeat their operations of a month back. 
continue in very poor demand ; 
stocks are held, notably in doubled yarns suitable for Germany. 
In 16's, 24’s, and 30's for India there is also great pressure to 
sell, and values are very irregular. In. the 
buying is still of a retail character, and it is wit 
culty production is cleared off. 

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF THE CoTTon TRADE. 

Yarns for 

h great diffi- 

Price, Corresponding week in 
Raw CoTToN, Oct. 23, ——_—— 

1873. 1872.) 1871.) 1870. |; 1869. ; 1868. 

s a sdisdisdisdisd 
Cpland, middling ..... susneneioeus soooeeper lb 0 9} a oe one 

Ditto, mid. fair....ccccccccccccccssesescece coveel O OF ° Se 
Pernambuco, fair. 0 9:0 98 0 9F O D9 1 0} 0 10} 

a I cacti oe O 9§ 'O 93/0 98 O 93 1 OF}. 011 
No. 4) Mute Twist, fair, 2nd quality...... 1 1231 231 181 23}2 83/1 8 
No. 30 WaTeR Twist, swine 2 Mil Bi 12 212 Stl 3 
26-in, 66 rec d, Priuter, 29 yds, 4 Ibs 2 oz 6 45 6 4455 31/5 6:6 0/5 4 
27-in, 72 reed, ditto, 5lbs20zs, 6 7$ 6 74/6 6/6 7) 0|;7 4 

39-in, 60 reed, Gold End Shirtings, 37% | | 
yards, 8 lbs aoa coscccccvccccecscccoconcens 10 0 910!) 9 10}/10 0 1010310 6 

4)-in, 66 reed, ditto, aitto, 8lbs120zs 11 0 10 10$/10 log)ll O12 611 9 
| &-in, 72 reed, ditto, ditto, 9lbs 5 ozs 12 3 (11 lO$jll 9 j12 413 3112 9 

39-in, 44 reed, Red End Long Cloth, 3t | | 
EE ETRE 8 73/8 919 0/9 411 O]10 © 

BraADFORD.—The wool market has been flat. On its be- 
coming known that there was no further alteration in the Bank 
rate a more cheerful tone was apparent. 
looking round, but the 
nificant. 

Spinners have been 
transactions have been very insig- 

Staplers are exceedingly firm. The tone of the yarn 
| market is rather more cheerful than it was on Monday. but the 

Rec ipts have | ; 

| have brought more money. 
| at the Atlantic ports, where they raredl ,000 bales, against 51,000, ! more fre vely, and given some steadiness to the medium and 

prices are generally so low that orders cannot be booked. 

CORN. 

AMERICAN GRAIN AND FLOUK MARKETS. 
NEW YORK—Ocroper 10. 

We have had a sluggish and irregular market for flour 
during the pas sb wee ok, quotations at the close sh wing some 
variation. There has been a partial revival in the dem: and for 
extreme low grades, and, being found comparatively scarce, 

The local trade has purchased 

—— or sCiP ee 

There is little change to report in | 

of most descriptions of cloth are tolerably well | 

sold, and there is consequently no pressure for immediate | 

not seem disposed to | 
export } 

and in some varieties large | 

“home trade the | a 

| 



| 
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| better grades, but the close last night was dull and depressed. 
| ‘To-day, there was a further decline, with sales of good lines of 
|| shipping extras at 56.50 to $6.60. The wheat 1 
|| fairly active, and, wit! lecline in ocean freights, prices tool 1th a Get 

\ 

| 
i} 
| 
| 

-arket o1 

| an upward tarn. There has been a large falling off in receipts 
at the Western markets, and it is evident that the financial 

|} disorders will cause a falling off in receipts at this market 
i! before the close of inland navigation, equal to two wee 

i 

average supply. To-day, prices again fell off. Indian rm 

\j has been in only moderate supply, but the demand has also 
been limited, and prices weak. 

The following are closing quotations:—Flour: Si 1e 
State and Western, 85.00 to 56.10; extra State, & - yto 
$6.75; Western spring wheat, $6.25 to 86.65; ditto wi I 

wheat, $7.00 to 510.25; city trade and family brands, 50 to 
$10.00; Southern bakers’ and family brands, $9.00 to $10.25; 
Southern shipping extras, $7.00 to $8.00; rye flo superfine 
S5.40 to S590: corn m il, n Western, &c., 35.20 to > 
Grain: l spring, $1.44 to Slo; Wheat, No. 
SLSO; corn, white Western, 66e to 67c. Rye. G2¢e 

to 96e. Oats, Chicago, mixed, 52c to 55c. Peas, Canada 

95e to $1.50. 

LONDON MARKETS, 

wh 
i 

>AT STA‘ OF THE CORN TRADE Ft 

Mark Lang, } 

JR THE WERK. 

“RIDAY KiVENING. 

The trade e mtinues quiet, and purchases are still made only 
{| for present requirements, but a firmer tone prevails, arrivals 
|| of foreign having fallen off perceptibly since last week, and 

the frequent heavy rains having tended to diminish thesupplies 
;| of English, which, up to the date of the last official returns 

were, however, nearly equal to the average of t! 

In the principal markets of the U: 
past nine 

ited King years. lom 

\| prices of wheat have supported last week's currency, and in 

j 
some few instances show a slight improvement. At Mar! 
lane the moderate quantity of home-grown on offer ha 

{| slowly, but at steady rates. Foreign, whilst in only limited 

;; demand, has ruled firm. Coast cargoes have realised 
|| previous terms in the small transactions that have taken 

place. There has been very little disposition to pur- 
chase wheat on passage, and in this position auo- 

tations are nearly nominal; but there is no _ pressure 
to sell. A good supply of flour has come on sale, giving 
buyers an occasional small advantage in price, without 

establishing any actual change in quotations. Malting b irley 
| has an upward tendency, and meets a somewhat better in- 
\| quiry. Grinding descriptions are in full supply, and for 
}+ Danubian rather lower terms have | 
|! beans meet a moderate demand. 

active. 

' 

i 
: 
! 

| 

peeen conceded. English 

Foreign are firm, but not 
Peas are coming more into request, and have 

fully Is to per qr. Oats continue to arrive slowly. Russian 
nh 

| WILY. 

| * > . ° 4 \ . , , - 

| are again 6d to Is per qr higher, and Swedish the turn against 

rist 
De 

buyers. Maize, both ex granary and off the coast, is firmer, 
with a more ready sale. 

The arrivals off the coast have consisted of 18 car PrOeCS 

wheat, 5 maize, and 4 barley. The sales have included the fol- 

lowing :—Wheat arrived,Odessa and Nicolaiff Ghirka, at 60s 6d: 
Taganrog Ghirka, at 60s per 492 lbs; No. 2 Milkwaukee and 
Spring Montreal, at 58s per 450 lbs, sea damaged for sell 

|} No. 2 Spring American, October shipment, at 55s per 4 
|| tale quale. Maize arrived—Odessa, at 

shipment 

| TS ; 

“0 lbs 

1 per 492 lbs; for 
mixed American, September-Octobey, 

oo, 
28S Vi 

at 3ls 6d; 

|| November-December, at 3ls 9d per 480 lbs tale quale, e. f. 
}} andi. to U. K, American terms. Barley arrived—New Danu- 
!/ bian from Ibrail, au 29s 9d; Danubian 27 w(S, on passage, at 

1) Beans arrived 
; 
i 

‘ i | 

tale quale. i—Casablaneca, at both lbs 
o- } } 

| 

} ; : 

| vi8 p r 400 lbs tale quale, c.f. and i. for the Umited Kingdom. 
| Sure ARRIVALS THis |W 
| Whea Ba \ Ma ‘ M 

aoe — oe — 
English & Scotch 0 1500 ° 

1) Irish 2 Ose eco wee wn . 
| . ’ ’ 

| FORRIST  cccsssccecin $6490 §250 i faee “nes RORO Xn SOOO ace> 

a 
PRICES CURRENT 

SEA, MEDITERRANEAN, 

OF COR? 

BLACK AND OTHER ARRIVED CARGOES. 

Trivste 

| Galatz Ghirka 

seeeeeeee - - eee 34 

8. Francisco, Chili prt 6 64 

} American red winter..pr450 lb 61 eee 
| -- spring ...i89 lb 57 59 
my een — ss 
BakLsYy— 

Danish, kiln dried...per 424 1b ... eee 
} 
} ~— UNA TIOU seorecscrcccceees © ese eee 

a 

Po ee inp nssinacentemeeniaon Madaabintesenaiemaameieamenmeen pear 

COST, FREIGHT, ANP INSUR 

Wueat—Sea of Azolf, Berdnsk., 5 s | BAKLEY nt — ‘ 
} Marianupoli ...... per 60 @ 62 Dant & 

Sea of Azoi, hard 7 58 Egyptia 
| _- Tag s A 

Odessa and Nic« ) 61 \B 
— hard... 56 57 Egvyptn,, Sicil & I 
— Polish. ; nes sENTII 

| I, BOT icaviccnntnsneciedssnte a eee oe bg) 

| 

THE ECONOMIST. 

s s 8 

Wurat—English, white, new. 6 @ 65 | Oats (continued)— 

_ re Wcsine D4 63 Scotch, H town and 7 z 

— Ww ( _ An:us is SY ese <x | 

= TOU, OMA ccccce _— con I { 

Keenigshbe e Irish, pota “a BT 
EE -Aaaiietdeicitnishaibianiceniimentabiaie ait — w eee 

Ka er i G4 63 — black, - — oo 

R Wisinar, Xc., old....0. Danish, kiln dri er 31 27 
> Swedi 2°6 27 
DD ee Fin we |] 

; 64 Archa 25/8 27/6 |} 
( 59 I 1 ' 

Ku Ka " D ' - . 

uM opoli ’ ( raAkES— 
IEE cceianinans- ssasiemiaiiaineinion 60 English, wint W r 35 42 | 

ceniperteadionnenanene , 61 Scotch, ne aan 
bie ( 60 Gt Foreign, ) 3 

N Z i 62 65 Liys pCa 2 

A A, WERE cicccsstvensese 63 BGG Bic cncecsceses rt £1 123 
— e iiaictceiblsipaniia 7 ’ POPCIEN coc. cccocccccessesceecsesceess lug 12 

Ba } i INDIAN Col 

S is MRRENIE ccncsdcasvncodinne cos American, W r4 5 a 

iiincittehinaianantea —_ V 33 | | 
] yi Galatz, Odess | 
i. ff ees ‘ 2 yellow } of 
I n, 2 Trieste, A < °e 

~ st Scnaane om FLour—X« 
I i x | S 400 ad town-lh V 

Egyptia bak 7 eee 
Bean i 7 i Town- 

Dut SecOnas \ 

Fr i AOE cicece.eccncsccsinconsenceens ) 54 | 
Eg ul Cc ! Biscievenwicncianainnd 43 47 

Pia Er f Hungar iv 75 
! y iple Frei coe 44 52 

WF icuniscbdintanamnaintuinaes A na ‘ } 
Er ‘ BOE. vcccatebiceninsil per 1 » 32 33 || 
Foreign, white 15 Do, supertime t ra 1e 30 31 

a f 9 Do, com NL LO NDC ccccesccseces . 

Ry! inglish 33 Do, heated and S0u2 .....-.secee ove es 

Foreign, new ..... t bs) Ib 34 | OATMEAL— 
Oars—Englsh, P ! Scotch, ANS cccccceceses 

_ white 

COLONIAL 
xr 

44 LN D FOREIGN PRODUCE 

TRANSACTIONS OF THE WEEK. 

RervORT OF THIS Day's MARKETS SEK POsTSCRIPT 

Mincine Lane. | 

Sucar.—T} 1s been a decline of 3d to Gd per cwt accepted 
uy} y ol ilities this week, without ieaai! t Luby im- | 

proven in ihe rehners have ‘ r opera- 

tions in West In quently the sales to yesterday did not exceed 
L318 easks. Ba y auction was chiefly taken in. No nge 
in ery ed D 1. Good to fine has sold at 30 bis Gd. 

Low brown f which » stock is very Lv the greatest 
depress the fall upon native Madras being fully 6d per ewt. Refined 
has b l. The consumptlon of sugar Js so lat that the e ing 

quietude can hardly contin and the excess in the total stock 1s 
; ; + T ? } } vor y not s¢ ivy as ol 1 i home deliveries in tue United Aingdom last 

week being 13,700 , and the landings 10,500 tons, the st 1 
fur 1 ed; but it amounted to 220,000 g t 173,150 

t t yea 1 154,000 tons in 1871 at the same } Sa of 

bre beet cry y at 24s and 243 Sd on the basis of 55 per 

C and 2 ba o uly pa i here. 

IME s and De tty 8 SUGAI ito Lonbon Oct. 13, Srocks hand } 
S74 LIs72 in] 

DONDE cicicisccesenes tons 213060 17 ) ) 7b. 
Delive t ls 139000 169320 

Export - 2) HU ‘ ° ’ 

Stuch 80420 70720 t ) 2 i) 

4 , + Maurit —1,55 by auction sold at 18s 6d to 23s for low to 
good brown. 

. . ” : : 
bie At . is week 1,445 bags Bengal w 

about 350 b low brown Duulloa lbs U go ! 
(ty a 

V/ 2.407 bags were bought in, and since ( 

for ¢ 1 ativ w | yellowis lv 2 

I ‘ I vn s i } avuei 

CZ qua ughut i 

s «is U 2538 bd 

I ~ 4 l by t 1 

pri 223 to 25s I t brow: ; 
ata ( 

PR . gs | ictive me ¢ ta 

t iV g is 

LA YY 6 

u 

—_—> t n in W i r 

L 23 4 2 ) 
. oe 

j tS 4 LO 4S } { 
} 

UccoaA i ive 1s t ob2Z si 

iW lu prices, rang if 
o ‘ . -_ . 

{ t l if u 486 

71d b G i i buy $2 

t ( f 20 j part i: & $23 I 
( al Cc | } 

Corree.—The ( ri how fur I ’ kc 

I nd the « ps 1 CU ett 
- i 

be felt A 3 re set . } 
! ‘ 

( \ i 5 4 i V 

We vy owe va l | 

; C I s \ . 8 

t I it Ail find) gy | t. n gy as ' 

iA 
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\ llow Good to f | 106s 6d to 111 palish to middling | JUTE. 1 sale ive been made for arrival, but the market re- 
ic ry 1&5 5 1, 92s 6d; 2g ordinary | tr l | limited extent. The 

to super ") ‘ b ls b f t3 Dunde 
t 98s: ( Na m il Ors. —O firm, ar mmon kinds, ineclud- 
~ la ] ‘ ) ( ) 0 oe a ; Moga eee lus quiet, also commen 

14 ‘ ! AD) Guatir it Vis } lariy s strom Davis Straits 
-~ 

‘ afe im + he Ss 

10% G {ON | R rt ld at SOs }s to 74s for r Pal ket for linseed oil 
triag: a R i LOls By pr ‘ I ve at 31/ inc the former price 

} contre “ ! i t S45 to | Oct rt rape at one time 

Native ( } t t juotations 1 Rica ia oof 53, and the supply ng cleared off thereat, the price 
| xt 100 ? {/. Fort next two months $4/ 5s paid, and January to April 

IMF 5 Devi vol ER tot 5, with STOCKS on | '. , N ” 10s less would again be accepted. Refined, 35 15s 1873 1872 1871 ) ie s : _ <, aa 002% aa sf 10s »oil, Cocoa-nut unchanged ; current quality 
belive DEE scervines \ sO 17940 ( li f 3/4, Fine Cochin, 38/ 10s to 39/1 The 
IEE cicnpdiccinkononainmntianiat 41200 ) 15520 consun ike yt nereased by the diminished shipments of 

Se< : 14 an) oo e } 7 1 20) } mnu é im se e y agos worth. ] nar t | | = ; vend ae | Fin palr uY 1 Lag rth 38/ per tun. 
TRA I ' 3 fl During t we the } I LINSEED for arrival is unchanged. Calcutta selling at 63s 6G October 

been moderat x lto yes ed to abo ipment. On the spot 63s paid with a quiet market. A cargo of 
package Pi S re oc nally vou the buyers, es] Black Sea by steamer sold at 60s, for the United Kingdom, per cwt. 
new scer 1 caper nd c eel some grades ‘ f ex ngou VETROLEUM has been rather active, with purchases against contracts 
went at ea ! 5 Th tof the clipper shi _has arrived, ‘ made ! n American retined, 1s 2;¢; next three months 
t Phermopy rom Shar OF J 1 4,500 packages hi: Celivery, Is 2$d. Stock, 57,885 barrels, against 35,031 barrels last 

| been offered, which found buyers; and prices were occasionally in | year 

favour of the buyers : Spinirs TURPENUNE quiet but firm. American, 33s 6d per ewt. on 
Rick.—At } sale the sound portion of 5,040 mats Japan w: and next two months. 

| taken in l4s. 1v,441 | Madras we usht mm, but alterwards TALLOW Phe market has shown a downward tendency, being still 
| sold at 10s for the sou id portion. A good business has been done lull \ of Is to is 6d vpon Petersburg must be quoted, viz., 
by private contract, and the mar et is firme mn the spot about oV,000 415 ¢ pot, 41s 3d to end of the year, 41s 9d December, and 
bags sold: white Bengal, ]1s 9d to l¥s Gd; low broken, 9s 9d; Madras, 12s 9d per cwt Mar There is a good supply of sorts 
9s Tha: J ipan, 138 9d, « Rangoon, Ys, ex quay ; Bassein, 9s, PARTICULARS OF T'ALLOW.—Monday, October 20, 1873, 
ex ship. A large quantity of Bengal sold to arrive, including white 1570. 1871. 1872. 1873. 
Bengal at 10s 3d to 12s Gd. Ballam and Dacca, 9s Gdto 9s 9d. A | * een apical Sagi o. : 7 3 ; c : ; a Ss 38.S44 21,377 coe 35,836 
eargo of Rangoon June sailing, 9s 14d; one November sailing, 9: 6d, bD t » 360 3014... 1399 
continenta! terms, One Monlmen, August, at 9s 6Yc, same terms. 1 Ditto since Ist June ...... £1,728 0c 47,347 2. « 27,469 
Necrancie Arracan. off the coast. at 83 114d, London, ex ship. 400 tons Arrivals last week.. 5,312 eve 4,251 nae 3,142 

Madras to arrive at 10s per ewt, London, landed terms Ditto since Ist Ju 312 $9,729 ... 40,724 ... 38,807 | =o ras ti ir mre an 7 ' ' eee land ™ rms. Price of Y.C 43s 6€ w. 4833d ... 4480d ... 4288 
imporT¢ and DELIVEKIES of Kic: to Oct 1s, with STOCKS on hand. PERS OF COWU: scvevesseseecces i5s0d ... 4889d ... dte6d ... 438 6d 

1873 1872 1871 1870 | 

| Im port 95190 ... 65340 73340 ... 65260 ideincties 

D iiv #7660 8300 84450 59920 LAeTeEePpTpmN 
~ 7 = 

Hien 29350 20610 2300 ... 45130 POSTSCRIPT. Fripar EvEentne. 

SaGo.—814 bags found buyers at ste: 
19s Gd bold, 22s to 22s Gd, 254 -- t ~- i. - 

1&s Gd to 
. , a. 10,2 

\d small grain at ids Od to 

ly prices: medium, 
) boxes ¢ 

19s per ewt. 
Saco Fiour.—517 bags Singup re were taken in at 14s 6d. 
Tarioca.—5“0 bags Penang part sold at 23d to 
Tapioca FLrour.—98 bags Singapore sold at 23d per Ib. 
Biack Perrer.—The market is steady. A few parcels have sold on 

former terme. Penang to arriv at 74d; Singapore to arrive at 
At yesterday's public sales 1,116 bags of the latter we 

72d. 
retakenin. Of 

1,812 bags Penang a few lots sold at 74d. Trang bought in at 73d; 

and the chief part of 1,549 bags Siam at &d, a few lots common selling 

at 73d per ib. 

WuitE Peprrer.—Prices are rather lower. Of 1,109 bags Singapore 
by auction, about 800 bags sold at lid to 114d, one lot 11 1, for fair to 

good. it gs Penang were withdrawn at lid per lb. 0 bags 

OTHER SPICE—16 cases nutmegs t at steady 

68's, 4s; 66's, 48 2d. 36 boxes from Rottercam, part sold at 3s 1d for 

brown about $1 to the lb. 74 packages West India, 2s 5d to 5s 2 

Ib. 10 cases 24 boxes Penang mace were chiefly bought in. A 

Penang wel 

lots sold i 7 t2s 7d to 3s ld for chips and low quality. 30 packages 
West India sold at 2s 5d to 3s 10d per lb. 21 cases Penang cloves sold 

at 1s 2#d per Ib for fine. 18 bales Ceylon cinnamon were chiefly taken 
in, a few lots selling at 2s for 3rd sort. 255 bags chips sold at 4jd to 74d: 

low and mixed bark, 2¥d to 33d perlb. 100 boxes unworked cassia ligne 

were taken in at 80s. 99 bags cassia twigs sold at 29s 6d to 30s.) is 

eases Cochin ginger, in second hands, were chiefly withdrawn. <A few 
lots sold at 73s for medium and small scraped. 379 barrels Jamaica 
partly found buyers at 64s to 67s per ewt for low and ordinary, | 

easier rates. 158 bags pimento by auction sold at 22a to 241 per Ib. 
SaLTPETRE.—The market is inactive. 

were taken in. 
iMPOR 

1,180 bags Bengal by auction 

s and DELIVERIES of SALTPETRE to Oct. 18, with Stocks on hand, 
1873 1872 is7l] 1s70 

Imp rted . “nei oe eotO08 10000 ... LOZ 9005... 8470 

Total delivered °° b-450 SS5U0 see 9520 .. 1133 
Stock 1680 3600 1880 1960 

InDk. O.— There 

sion of the sales on s sold out of the total 

quantity offered. Tl Spal ish will commence to-day. 

Orner DrysaLrery Goops.—Transac i 
a very 

same price paid 

SHELLAC. —: I 

sold at easier rates. Good to 

button, 13/ 15s to 13/ 17s Ga per cewt 

Merats.— The high 
depression in thes 

has been unsettled. 

any further change in prices at the conclu- 
Monday, and 6,000 

e sales of 

was not 

chest 

tions this week have been upon 

> Spot has sold at 24s Gd, ana the 

een offered by aucti 

fine orange at 

n, which only partly 
10/ 10s to 10/ 12s 6d; tine 

rates of discount for 

markets, but a more steaay tone 

some days caused some 

now prevails. in 

At one period straits sold for cash as low as 122/. 

Subsequent sales made at 20s more, 123/ to 124/ paid for 

delivery to end of the year, and 123/ 10s for some aflout. N 

in spelter or lead. 

iQs ti 

The 

Scotch pig last s ld at 

bas been advanced to 18/ per 
Chili at one 

fterwards prevailed ; 

Good soft qualities of the latter remain steady. 
iron markets do not present any new feature. 
112s 6d to 113s 6d cash. 
bottle. The prices of copper have been generally lower. 
period sold at 82/ to 83/ cash. A better feeling a 

and the latest transactions were at 83/ 10s to 85/, 

and concit ta to arrive at 83/; Australian at $3/ to 94/ per ton. 
Hemp.—Transactions in Manila, by private contract, have been 

limited. 845 bales by auction sold at 40/, with superior quality at 47/. 
Hipes.— The ] ubiie sales of East India yesterday contained 107,872 

Quicksilver 

according to quality 

|} hides, and about three-fourths that quantity sold. Prices without 
material change. 

}! 

ie cpiceetherensateecanccnsccsensctanes- eoencusecreencnaemacrrcanes ome 

SuGar.—There 

Business in West 
was not any improvement in the deman:l to-day. 

India 265 casks, including a few parcels Crystallised 
Demerara by auction at 20s to 3ls 6d; 4,356 bags Penang by auction 

were withdrawn ; also 4,000 bags Jaggery and 273 bags Natal. 

Corree.—The sales to-day went off at steady rates, casks 31 

225 bags Plantation Ceylon all found buyers. 3541 bags Native 
were chiefly taken in. One lot fine sold at 1003 Gd; 38 cases 380 bags 

East India at 10%s to 109s; 756 bags Guatimala at 100s to 102s 6d; 

43 packages Mocha part sold at 112s for mixed long berry. 
TgEa.—1,238 packages China sold at 

ackages Indian, 

Rice.—Firm. 
BLACK PEPPER 

ooo 

barreis 

lower rates for green tea; 1073 

.—Active. 300 tons sold for arrival, chiefly Penang, 
at 7,4.d to 74d. Singapore quoted 73d per Ib. 

SHELLAC. — Lt chiefly taken in. A few lots sold, 
rnet, Y10/ to 9127 6: ; orange, 9/ 7s 6d to 10/ 12s 6d per cwt. 

InDIGO.— 1,031 serons, &¢., Spanish sold irregularly at last sales’ 

chests were AC 

rates to 4d per lb advance, 

OTHER DRYSALTERY 

ld at 24s Yd. 385 bags Madras turmeric were t 
Ow.—473 casks, &e, cocoa-nut by auction chiefly sold : 

to 31/ 10s; C 10s to 33/ per tun. 514 ¢ 

Goops.--540 bales Gambier by auction, part 

iken in at 15s. 
Sydney, 20/ 

. ds) Ire 
eVvion, O82 SKS S¢ al 

lL oJ . 
ISKkS Ci d at ool : 42 auoG 

oi were 

bought in at J4/to 37/4 162 ¢ casks south 
» at o4/ per tun. 

TaLLow.—Town was reduced to 42s, 
ne 

~s decline. Mutton, 41s to 42s 6d; 

1,821 cisks Australian part 
Beef, 38s 6d to 40s, la at ? ‘ 

PUIG AL a LW 

ADDITIONAL NOTICES. 
Green Freuir.—The report of Messrs Keeling and Hunt states a few 

oranges arrived from Spain, and sold at moderate prices. Lemons in 
fair request, at rather lo rates. Black Spanish nuts, owing to 
shortness of crop. are being held for very high prices; sale con- 

a npts, in which 
French walnuts and chesnuts arrive in 

larger quantiti Almeria and Lisbon gr pes realise 
according to condition and quality. Better inquiry for Brazil nuts. 
West India coker-nuts wanted. 

Dry Freir.—In 
remain unal'ere 

This increases demand for Barcelon 

good business has been done. i 
and ] 1} 

sell well. 

currants 

during the 

a steady trade is moving daily. Prices 
a : : week, and deliveries show g g od average. 

Valencias, in face of the prospect of large arrivals and the utter absence 
of any activity, are again lower. Muscatels are without change, and a 
fair trade continues to be done at public sales. 

irreg ularly, and in rather large quantities. 
heavy decline. 

CoLoniIaAL WooL.— 

larly for combing wool. 

Hemp.—Russian remains firm; not much done in Manilla this week. 
FLax.-—Not anything dong this week, 
SEEDs.—A very duli business passing in 

tered. 

Tk BACCO. 

Sultanas are selling 
Figs show a further very 

1e sales closed firm, with good spirit, particu- 

seeds. Quotations unal- 

There has been more inquiry ip the market for the old im- 
ports of American tobacco, and in such as was suitable to the require- 
ments of home trade buyers t has been a fair business done. In 
exports there has been more demand, but the limited stock prevents 
sales to any large extent. Prices for all descriptions continue firm. 
In substitutes and segar tobacco there has been a good business done. 

here 

| METROPOLITAN CATTLE MARKET. 
Monpay, Oct. 20.—The total imports of foreign stock into London 

14,401 'Jast week consisted of head. In the corresponding week 

ie = —__—_—_—_—— 
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| last vear we received 15.373 ; in 1871, 16,766; in 1870, 14,488 ; in 1869, STATEMENT 

|} 11,277; and in 1868, 7,372 head. 

' 
) 

. of ) Sxports. and Hor Cc ’ the 
Influenced by the warmer weather and the heavy supplies of stock | If Imports, Exports, and Home Consumption of t 

| offering, the cattle trade to-da y has been very du ll and prices have 

riven W ay. The show of beasts has been decide lly above the verage, aad - . " " s | § ‘ en Saeed FOR THE PORT OF LONDON. Amongst the receipts from our own grazing districts have been a few esa aiiide sae a ; 

| choice Aberdeen beasts. which have been disposed of at from 63 to 63 2d | * 1086 articles duty free the deliveries for Hxportation ar ted unde ire inc 

fellowing articies in the 

showing the Stock on Oct. 13, compared with 42 weeks ening Oct. 13. 1873. 

the corresponding period of 1872. 

7 aa { he head Home Consumption. 
| per Slbs. Other b reeds ave been ditfli = of sale, and with difficulty 

6s per S lbs has been exce ee for the bes animals, } rices showing a EAST AND WEST INDIA PRODUCE. 4 
iu, WC. 

decline of quite 2d per 5 lbs wn the rates of Mond Ly last. In second- SUGAR. 

ary and inferior stock the dep rossi n has been still more marke qd. From 1 
Lincolnshire we » have receive 1 120, fromm Leice tershire ¢ 1 Northamp- I ) ExrorTeD Home Consum1 SrTock. 
tonshire about 2,500: there have also been about 250 He ls, rs 2 an = : So = s aes i | 

: > my <a : : Plantation 1872 1873 1872 1873 1872 1873 1872 1873 
the same eae ir from other parts of England, J ie m Seotland, and eee ee aiiet bidaaatidanie ake s elon : aa ekees 
about 100 Irish. On the foreign side the 1as been a tons tons tons tons tons tons tons | 

good show, ec mposer d, however, almost e1 nning beasts, there West India.) 83354 615 1201 | 6164 203 33371 32985 
b gal ut 2.500 f tl t. in add 110 Sn EOP! Mauritius ...! 14506 12862 8 727 } ‘ ] @ 3653 2884 | 

eing about 2,5 rom iat pol =~ ; — , t Bengal & 8304 ( 247 360 i 1691 biG 57ul 
about 120 Dutch. In all breeds sales ed slowly at 2d to | Madras ..... 6895 15316 +9 798 5210 LO6U4 391] 8895 

4d per 8 lbs wo money. In the sheep breed ive not i sl cpecaianaeini th heii kaniiieonaia tiie iain beeen eae 
. | Irn p 77250 1 ©, 190 2 « O47 PS 

been he avily represented ; nevertheles is been v v limi ted. | Total B.I il ) 204 1312 86} §4629 11097 1471 50465 

- ccna a - saiicigeaiaaaate 
and even the best breeds have declined 2 ¥ eh t downs Foreign | 

and bait. breds selling at 6s ee Tome. "aoe Taide ilso been | Siam, Xe..... 2 6 1400 510 22084 17 12189 25092 

xl show of D1 sheep, which have lul f ile at le , a & Hav 7562 l ) 837 ) {i124 1 1 62s 3143 

hewn ehanie ‘ razil 8379 i lulz ; 3617 
of 22 to 4d por Slbs, Cs ilves have chang y at about late P. Ri 143 623 2 $559 l lus |} 
rates. Pigs have sold quietly. | Beetrovt 15973 l ae 5 19528 81013 1291 1954 

SUPPLIES ON SALE. - — — ‘ ae 

3. Oct. 20, 1873. |} TotalFrgn! 60243 79704 2380 1833 54367 
SIN sins cicataes i ckeanitetminins core «698,540 
Sheep and lambs 
Calves .... 

Pigs ccccccccee 

20.510 | Grand Tota’! 17 » 13058 3¢ ) 135996 5 
, | 

MOLASSES 

METROPOLITAN MEAT MARKW’ Is D. EXPORTED. Home Consump STOcK. 

Fripay, Oct. 24.—Moderate supplies of meat eae. been on , . 
T . 3 tons tons tons 

day. Trade hes been slow, and prices have ruled as uncer : , ' . 

\ 
| 

lia... 15549 225 1712 3310 5091 5423 5542 3100 | 
Per 8 ibs by (ne Carcase _ | Foreign ...... 825 255 209 61 O44 854 113} 83 
d s a} s d s d ioe ‘ = ‘ . is 

: Inferior beef 0 to 4 0} Inferior mutton.............0 3.0 to4 6 otal ...| 1637 ¢ j 3371 6135 6257 6673 3183 
| Middlirg ditte - 0 $ 4 Middling ditto ,........ .... t 6 5 0 | 

5 

} 
Prime large ditto......... 6 
Prime smail ditto 
Veal 

© ft PNSIG Cite scestessersescccccee & 9 5 ae ee MELADO... 10 79 eae aie 15 i7 
0 8 | Large pork | - 

acne pn ue 

$ t 

io wo @ 0 5 4 | Small Pork 20.200 wecce sccoceee 4 8 5 RUM. | 

arr -DOmreo EXPORTED t > > » j 

; POTATO MARKETS. | IMPORTED. LIVERED To Vat. Home Consume. Stock. 
BoROUGH AND SPITALFIELDS, Friday, Oct. 24.— With a moderate | ————————_ —____ ceca 

os, ply of potatoes on sale, trade was steady, and prices ruled as under: 

-Regents, 100s to 130s; rocks, 90s to 110s; kidneys, 90s to 110s; 

L. @ 7 | ! | | | | ' | | | 

g “ vais 

West India... 31 6800 1475820 2265615 (1521415 
ist India.. 

flukes and Victoria, 110s to 150s per to 
1960 SY LOO Yugo 2U4500 135450 

2 7630 

EXPORTED 

Vatted ..... 1374435 2235815 | 907515 ' 728280 | 229185 } 262 

17825 i Ulde 653.0 
} 

COAL MARKET. 304650 

; 

Oct. 20, Oct. 22. Oct. 24. . peaciadiae i a ea ae Te " a ; ay 
s d 8 d s d | — — 964975 2361670 ,20 30 1923 sd 5 2838] 4 02932 

} 

| 

1} 
SOIREE BIEN. niisnachdenenacnineunentesnenneies i ere aaa 

: ‘ coce | 
EROS TRAIT 6vcienessesceserecotsssseeoisnere waa a a { 
Wallsend—Harton  .........0000...sse0eeee az 3 32 3 33«C«O | 

FE lliott’s.. eB cee 44 6«G Iure EXPORTED Hous Cox 1} Srock. | 
Haswell - 34 6 ‘ name atadaaiion aitepahins ni . Pecmatiadanh - 

Hetton ite on on © ua male » 6 vts ‘ cw wis Ww r ~ cwrts cwirs 

Hetton Lyons... gosecesseese OS SD a ; © 8.Plantation) 79831 103 $82 RH7, 7636 5077 5sc94 17742 5626 | 
UEIEEL. Sinenectetencssceteennss GR BD emm ne 3 0 Foreign ..... 20 bt i 17742 Lsze 65 142 14248 26695 | 
Kelloe .. peueesberssnmsenees ae | Som sia | eminent 2 “ — mn ae ke 

Lue wortl oececeosesooonse see eeecee oe 6 wn { I eee} 10 7 O23 2141 26265 d 72379 619 so324 | 
bast Hartle >ool seiekooreesoenee > a" eee ee Ee fae 55 3 | 

Original Hart'epoo iene ee @ COFFE! i 
WON aiiaidvinesabicnecneiin 34 3 i 
PIIIIIIE vicciinseamisctmticcdcmsniiassh detg emma 5 2 7 2 tons . 7 - 

|} West In - 2297 $175 Issl 7 62 i 631 

= | Ceylon wo, 258429 37229 19763 23845 954 11056 2as 7139 7D . - mom oa os a : a a 
LIVERPOOL MARKETS. | East India... 1047) 3640-6710 | B134 OH | B42 52960-2741 

} Mocha 656 i} ] $45 Sut 0 762 225 
pees weer 2 SS 5027 5705 4253 1756 33 265 j d Ybo 

WOO... | Other Forgn 6264 S316 43) S90 137! 1021 7920 3251 
(FROM OUR OWN CORKESPONDENT.) | — — —— | —' — —___ 

Fripay, Ocr. 24.—There has been a moderate amount of business Total... 53144 63511 37 O87 41199 L543 16819 l-si4 14953 || 

done this week in several nated deseriptions at fu { s, but, } - ‘ = oo " . i . 
oe ; 2 . Rit ( 4 ) 4 x 66 2 29378 

with the prevalling uncertainty as regards 1 i market, any | | 
: . : . . ” 1 
increase in the demand ¢an hardly be lovked forward PEPPI 

LT tons tons tons tons tons tous ton | 
aoe ite sO | White......... 70, «1865 |) a ea 139 ‘ 73 |I 
Che GSGasetic. Black... 828} 8770) ... = 6 Lok, 2 3726 

asimov pkgs pkgs pkgs pkes pkgs kgs | pkgs 
. ’ } NUTMEGS. ) eon wae 2120 2494 i L662 TuESDAY, October 21. rs 

BANKRUP?7s. CINNAM'R.| lo73a| lists| ~ saee-|. 10008.) team) pias | * ‘ | i t at ' Liles | 

Edward Beswick, Manchester, musicseller. | ——— ——_ —— - — i} 
~ } igs t s bags } 5 . 8 

Henry Farncomb, St Leonards-on-Sea. | PIMENT* «a ; > 2 “ 
a ° . 1 . ‘ . ‘ v Si h be 4 

Benjamin Harrison and Charles Cleaver, Covertry, elastic v manu- 
| 

facturers. RAW MATERIALS, DYESII 8 | 
George Sacre, Rye, Sussex, builder. | : ; : | 

Michael Shea, Manchester, coach builder. COCHIN'L..| 16u60 5 6 oa 2 \7¢ 737 “929 
Matthew Whormby, Manchester, grocer. c : t ‘ s chests 

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. LAC DYE. sets Py os Se 4) | 
Robert Gibson, Glasgow, tailor. : aie ieee raat ; : . 

' 

LOGWOOD 17372 158 

Charles Gray, Brodick, Buteshire, grocer. FUSTIC . $178 l4 
} Jonn Horsburgh, Edinburgh, late grocer. ae 
Alexander Finlay Maclennan, Meikle Urchany, Nairnshire, farmer. INDIGO. 

THE GAZETTE OF LAST NIGHT. wt India| 22278 20584 | aes | ane) Ive | 1028 20087 |] 
| BANKRUPTS, spanish.....J 12150] 9336]. | ae | L072 6] 46 |] 
| Thomas Taylor and Henry Fildes, Hyde, near Stockport, joiners and 

t 
I 

; I -ETR 
builders. SALTPETRE 

| Charles Poole, Pudsey, York, attorney and solicit 
| George Addison, Bath, gentleman. , S1,6 ies] 

. ° ° 1 ry . . rate ‘ d os 617 67iAd osh 

Henry Swift, Stoke-upon-Trent, Stafford, of no occunation. 
L ytteiton Lislyoake, Osmonds, Ombersley, Worcester. Esquire. ! : 

Joseph Gardu er, Ware, Hertford, butcher, grocer, and general dealer. 
Les Dailies Dales ilies va eS Daies 

| SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. E. India, &e. 375 N15 ‘ it ; 7 

Robert Rernie and Co., Moor park, near Renfrew, power loom manu- 
au Lus 

facturers. ii oe, zara elle oe 
George Battye and Sons, Stirling, spinners and manufact | ’ 

54 } 238860 2511250 '2512740 ( 567170 

cturers. | 775036 | 762300 

- renee een 
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' VINTIY ' . isis 

( 0 . : { TA L ‘| | \i | Ss Hides—Ox &Cow prib s 4d a | s 
' 

. 

' | craters aneanen MI. S A ond UM Vid.drv... © © r wy 441 perane as @ Refined 

| 
VEEKLY PRICE CURRENT. Do & R.Grande, salted 0 7% 0 8} 

perewt 16 0 22 ¢@ | See consumption s dos 4d 

; *,° 7 rices in the following list are Brazil, dry 01 » © 11h | 
0 26 | 12 t art loaves... 0 0 0 0 

: 
ing . 

seeee } 
~~ to oave 

4 | car every Friday efterneon | Be. 
0 6 0 1. 

9 53 0 . ! AVES ceesere ome Oo © 00 

k 1} Sy ane e in each departint rye 07 =O B! 
0 86 0 seers oreo - 6 44 0 

t | IDO . a 
019 

oO 86 0 Raat eae : 39 6 = #O { 

4 ,. 1A ND Frirpay Evexixa. West ( 0 10 : 1), 
0 ; O | wet crushed ... -. 6 6 338 0 

r oe ies ree sds al ks . 2 o 
0 68 0} Sam seeeerereses woe oO 2.4 8 

t, ( ner + 2a ae | : 
o ) 8 ftom 

) staré 
e 

[ I ancoelt wt 26 0 28 C Au tralia 0 43 0 | E nbay 0 0 sah | Ba - d ceecoves ereecccccese » © @ 0 0 

| 
.9 0 59 N , 

‘ 64 | Mu-tard 
: Treacle. 

Cock yoo a? ™ ~ 9 a : 
0 5§ O > white 

12 0 16 0 For ex ag “" 16018 0 

i 
wt 

east inele 
0 6 , baleen 

® © 2. * eoiiea 2 ) - ard 

. 
( 

9 130 0 Kips, Ru 
0 0 . hy | Sil Pa S £29 0 3O OD a y loaves, Lto 4 lb 0 0 0 0 

3 en 
0 70 0 | S&S. Ameri 8 617 0 ilk—duty free ae a VES soseees tee Oo 8 6 

re ! 
0 56 0 | Indigo—dut 

’ : — ul | sesseseaeenenes perlb 19 6 0 141b ro * oo a 

' , 
0 68 Of} Bencal 

1 6 7 7 — PP. 0 6 | Titlers 22 Pe . — | 00 

| : 0 44 0 | Ouile ann $2i38-—~— $s oe 2 
} 

» » rCO 
4u rs, 40 to 

; Coffee— 
iried, roasted 

0 9 >) China. T. eT 0 6 Crush 45 ID sessee _v 0 00 | 

, 12 69 sg oo te 0 0 Daataadis 31 0 33 0 | 

Jamaica, | 
a ala 10 659 --. ganeatnag w+ 12 0 6 | Treacle 0 27 0 | 

’ 
9110 0 ather—per 

ea Sane Breer vee J 6 0 Dutch, refined, f.0.! “pa 0 17 C j 

gow 
+7 Crop hides... 

aie: ell F SOO DHOVE wccsencts 22 9 40 0 eth lane » f.o.b. in Holland 

im ! 
: : ossomhron 

26 ae ee AVCS ... 
. 

Moc 
0102 0 10 nvarennnalh 17 19 eae n TOTES 33 0 36 0 101b do 10 001 

g 
0 130 0 English butts ...16 17 2 5 Milam eeecscccee wee 30 0 34 O Superfine i ee meee 0» oO 090} 

Ceylon 
F 0 mad 110 27 ee 

en 20 @ Bt O No. L ruse eed we 0 0 0 0 | 

| : 
0 98 0 oreign butts ...16 163230 Piedmont 22-94 

No.2. cecceeee ove 34 9 00 | 

r 
de : : SBGA..csce0e an ‘a? aaa oe es 3 

2 : 
0 99 O| Calf oe 1 63 2 : Do. 24.98 ied 0 42 0 Belgian ret Aned. f.0.b. at A ra 0 00 | 

| plantat 
alf Skins 20 30 Milan & DARDS seeeeeeeees 38 0 42 0 4 and 3 Kilol -at Antwerp | 

Gr 
do , . Milan & Bergam 18-20 37 0 44 0 . 3 Kilo loaves ...... 40 O 41 0 

} : 
0104 0 ‘ il 3 1 Do 29-94 37 0 44 Crashed, 1 cco: ccccs 34 6 0 0 

low } 
e a 

o °7 . 4 37 0 ee ee eecesecce & 

: 0106 0 | Dressing Hide SS ee Do. 24-28 37 0 Tallow duty free, per cwt 

n 
0315 0| Shav : . So eee ceee ee 2 Do. a ‘ 0 44 0 St Petersburg, lst Y C 11 9 ] 

Java, § 0 99 0} H VCE _ GO aeorvee 17 1 ll Trams—Milar. 22 ae ee 0 44 0 Tar—Stockholm wr al “4 , a2 7 

ord. to 
0100 0 - Hides, English ‘2 1 9 D ar, 22-24 34 0 38 0 Rechécuiea’ soe f l 34 o 00 | 

do Spanis “ide a. 0. ie 33 TEL srovsereee ssiecere 29 6 

5 . 
0105 0; K » Spanish ...perhide 9 0 23 0 Bru tins—Short reel ‘ 0 33 0 Tea—iuty 6d per lb oe eg 

Nejig!« 
0113 0 tips, Petersburg, per lb 0 O O O © ‘ 0 38 0 eee Aik tn ead ‘ 

| | Rese pitn cretso @ HS 8 | atgetercoym risa 2 2 eee 38 0 | Congou, fir te fade ©10 O21 
ay 

—Copperperton £ s £ 86 \ } o ~ : Pakling, fine to 6 et aes 2 

5 
0 Sheating, bolts, &c......102 0105 0 awe Ke.....perlb 0 8 083 “i 7 ee ee oo 

i 
° ete 104 0307 © wh — mnvemsenenentnne © F 0 7h Sor eae a ee ww 8 6 2 0 

8 
Old 

ees ‘aie ( Be ere eee ore Senses scores § 3 

¢ ' : ‘ 0 7 86 0 88 0 Pimento, duty free 0 10$ 2 8 | Flowery Pekoe, fine to fust : - ees 

: rashed....... 1G 0 B ugh — . . 93 0 96 0 ore pad pen deg % Pouchong en oe 

staR ar aeall 
est SelECt......000 

™e. ana FOO...» -per 0 22 pn ee Tae Rveneeshetateoneas 0 6 : 

i. Se ed ek ere Iron, per ton nee OS OC 58 0 Cinnamon, duty free ae oe ieee i sssccrse O 9 2 ° 

3 getty ole aaapasteaag™> 2 0 are. ke ae Ceylon, 1, 2, : ‘ Orage. Pekoe, god to tines ; 

rh niddling to fine : Bars, &e., British ...... 12 0 12 10 Mala B sssrssnsere 2 0 8 6 | Twanky, fine to! hotness 1o 20] 

} 
Nail rods 

alabar and Tellict , 9 : Hysonknd 0 9 

ri Cuba, Por'o Rica Ke........100 0108 0 Hox rods a 1210 13 0 Cassia Licnes oe 26 3 Hyson ain, go od totine. 9 0 

' Drugs and Dyes—duty free a sense: 1310 15 0 Sea eee ii Hyson, finest . ae 4 , 08 

4 = yes, Fast India... -. 50 0325 0 P ie N _ T w 1410 17 0 Cloves, a mw C8 © Young Hy» son, fine eto nest 7 . 3 ; 

re reol ‘ ‘ gz, No, O08 cos, 0 4 : 
mpé swt ae ceo 

} Balsam 
7 ; 7 = Bars, Wales. 

3 > Amboyna and Ben- Genpont i mM aE ses - 16 2 4 | 

} 
3 c 0 s eovees oS coolen . 

. ers, ry ~ 

i Rark, Cas 2 0 87 (0 RAILS sssveee 12 0 seieliaed and sveeensper tb 010k 1 7 | Japan, fine to fir a Ae 3¢4 

i Porax 
on Piz, No. 1, ¢ 

y & yar and Bourbon 0 10 Ba poe ESE wrercocsee 1 3 lL 8 

s j Pine a Ci - 80 O 85 O Swedish ° 6 5 Ginger, duty free 011 Col. Yng.Hyson finetofinest 1 4 2 0 | 

4 
amphor, i Pe = > . oercccsoesccces 

0 21 0 2 vo ae 
Assan ea — 2 ¢ | 

i i . 
~e 8 Ft & > . * * - E, India, com. . belie - im & India, tlowry Pek « . . 

7 ee S.seeeeeeeperib 5 6 6 0 “— r ton—-Eng. pig. S315 36 © Do. Cochin & Calicut.. 52 0 54 0 | Dimber — Timber ee 

; | Baltr eee re O 5 0 6} oo yracenaceeeireaes 24°25 25 0 African ... eee 53 9 7 ; Hewn Wood—Dantzic 
| 

AITLON...0000000000000 23 0 25 0 et ccorevecserecsesoennn eb 10 6 OO Mace, duty f sevseneencensecsecs 0 54 0 a Sei es oe as | 

h || Sarsaparilla, Jamaica ...... 1 8 3 3 eens enn wee 2510 29 0 Setenee, date foes... » se 61 BigR OE ene... — Po 0110 0 

i ~— ine - “apmenmne t rib 110 383 Spanish pig. ° 7000 Spirits—Kum. dete 10s 94: ° + 1 Swedish fir......... = 60 : so 0 

CTICTILG ...ceeeeeee eesti 1 3 41] Ste _ oe ag: 2310 2315 Jamaica, per gal ! y 2d per gal. Canada red pine 70 69 0 

| Lac dye, native 306 e ts wedish in kegs... 22 0 0 0 15t0250P ... _— — yellowpiue,iarz ~~ Oe 0 | 

i 
; , in fagg 04 ‘ 25 UO PD ccocceee iat <cil 9 yeuow plue, arge 85 = | 

Turmeri : 9 19 0 ae 
“3 . Z 0 30 to 35 — ; 1 : 2 ee = wan os . = ; 

Madras 
> . IT seseeeeeeneeees 2 on 2 ( - +. “whepgcanegee eves oo 4 7 4 a N.Brnswk. . : é 

JRVA sroseverenens ° 0 ° Tin, English blocks, p tor 126 9 0 0 megane arks ... 410 6 3 Queb« wn an.Bd.pine 80 01206 0 

eeee 
. shew 

eimecrars ’ . pa = . © O8 seereese / 

J L] Catch .cccccccrercccess 6 22 0 bars in barrels.........i27 0 0 0 oe ae . proof. 2 7 2 8 eahiie oak eveeenel 40 O 18D O 

|| Gambier ........ 9 0¢ ey ccveerescscesesceseelZS 9 O © East India ere 28S 37 African oak .. +100 0170 0 | 

|| Dyewoods—duty fre £8 £ 8 oa f 0 Foreign - : o 0 0 Indian teake .... 2  . ame ° 

|| Brazil, Branch ......per ton 2715 29 0 Tin Plates’; . 0 | Brandy, duty 108 Toe 2 0 21 ot aan 2a 8 

| Do. om quality .... 9 9 16 0 in Plates, per box sd sd ve | per gal. Deals & Sawn & Pr each 70 0135 0 | 

|| Fustic, Jamaica...... $070 Charcoal, I C .....4 cee 36 0 38 O Vintage of (; steeeee » 82 0223 N stents trad et pa Wood— | 

Logwo . Camy 
8 . 10 Coke, I C ..... essocscccosee SO 0 81 (O Ist brand < 5°" oa a 2S Sai rsbgstand £10 10 1310 | 

honduras . 0 ° Molasses—dtyl0dpewt 
9 0 11 6 in hhds is a ceccces » 26s 3s dads soneeees _— 00} 

: ; 
. 1889 . 9 : 

V 

: a ae 
5 5 | Oils—Fish 

@e £2e Geneva, common .... ; ° 6 Fin and 
15 10 

Se, & a 
610 Sperm 

$4 9 95 0 ee ae ; : ; 6 Canaza Ist pin rd 1 : 

Papen, SERB ve 10 10 Southern, pale 3 a Corn spirits pf d " . eS ° — snd <i 

otar 
8 ‘e Seal, pale ............ ; . . S; irite f.o, . iapeee aid 12 > 

, 0 erect spruce .... lu ¢ - 

3 —_ l Cod 
~ Mal rits. d ; = 2 4 Jantzic deck, e: i ae ae 

|| Hrnit—Currants,duty7s 8 d = 7 East Indi ; 2° enetor om a -- 12 0 14 0 | Staves— K, CAC wu. 178 0 298 0 

> 
. 

— 
- eo » v ~ a ‘ — , i 

> . 

PAtras ...0.000epercwt 28 9 35 0 Olive, Gallipoli .. 5 — British Plantati Seotiens oT 
Baltic, per n re = 

—- 
0 45 0 Sicily ..... 

4: 2 o grocery uty. : Quebec, pers 0 pe 0 

Y ccececcccscees 3 ee on 
ti Beri 

| 
0 00 Malaga * 4: 0 : reining sooe 2/,2/8 23 2: : - ° Tobacco- -dy3/plb&Spet. s d re : 

0 0 o | Seed, Linseed...... per con SG 8110 Foreig a_canae a 2: 6 27 © | Maryland, per ib, bond... 0 6 . d 

0 33 0 Rape refined English... 35 15 36 - BTOCETY sersseee aoe 7 Virginia leaf -! ) » 9 

| : : 
Do Foreign ..........s. 28 10 37 ; refining ... 9) 9 /EK ~ mf 0 30 0 ae stript 0 6 oll 

} ey...pr ewtdutypd 0 0 0 0 Seowa a 37 0 eee 32: 6 27 oO | Kentucky leaf 8 10 

mr, dity 7s per cwt Cocoa-nut. 32 10 Fe Nos. 15a 17 eer _ str 96 09 | 

|| French, Botte nnn @ © 0 0 | Balm i ane ao te on 6 a 6 eee te eal 

yerman a 00 0 o | Oil Cakes, Linseed. Eng. 11125 12 U 0a. 23 30 0 30 6 | olumbian If. 1 2 6 

c Rairins, duty 7s per ewt Foreign ee ee 12 6 Svru ae -— 25 6 29 6 Havana 
07 22 

eteeie tar ; evcevescesess ine 6. 28 t6 Syrups, |wtogd yel.2/54 , OF « 20 

alencia. NEW  ...... a a a a | Rape ... a sesh ie - 6 27 6 — ck * 6 0 

eeeee se eeeeeerenseeeeees 
, oz Lowto One be t 

y 95 | 

, ome satel 36 0 10 0 , Vil Seeds— . : 615 | pengal Benares.] ; 0 24 0 Turpentine —per owt eR 6 

pages 1,red and ( hesme 6 0 00 { = Linseed.....c..0008 per qr 60 0 es d ha . American spirits ... 

; BUIANG....ccocevecsorssesrecese 40 O 55 O 5 Rape, Calcutta, R.A.T. 64 0 . . iin teabiinmaaa’ 0 00 Bry on i. > : 9 

é rece 

> > 
e & 

’ . a e*° 
° : 

| 
Petroleum-Retined. pr gal 1 2 1 9% very low 6 28 6 Wool—k nglist i —per pack 

of 240 Ibs Vv 

Le ael, 
Refined coal oil ....... 0 9 0 -« brown 2516 0 2 Fleeces S. Down hogs £1) - : — ne 

flat t A 

o 
seeveeeee o/ SLO 3 2 alf-br a : soe mel A x 

». 2nd qual 0 0 0 0 | Provisions—duty free Puneng, cupesier yellow to a Kent wed — ¢ 22 0 

Tale ; ) © | Butter--Waterford pr.c 
good white ...2/8&2/10 2¢ LENE HEECES «44... 0 21 

} | ' 
0 0 0 0 Carlow merepecwt © © 0 0 low to fine vellow.2/5 Xe ” 0 31 0 S.Downewes& wethrs 16 16 21 0 

! 
00 JATLOW secvccees nis © 1 : . . 0 £8 6 Leicester dc 1616 17 0 

i Sicily per b x12 0 0 Cork, 4ths to ls 130 01 8S 0 low to fine brown... > > Ser ‘ F UO cooccces coe 20 0 21 46 

i 
V cccvceee ecvccee ye ri 2 - ; t SiS .ecwes ds 36 . . 

- Seris—Ciloth l lele 1 = 

|| Lemons— i2 0 15 O L merick sehtentinaininti 120 0 i e ; Ma iras— 
j “er h picklck 19 0 26 0 

‘ essinn 
riesland tres] ° = crystalised white... 

TO sees roovee 16 7 

See twonnscrer percase 0 0 0 0 esland fresh 134 0 135 0 eee Sia herp 0 00 Choice .......000. 22s 

; ! Barcelon .perbag 42 0 43 Jers OV evcceee ° a lk » 0122 0 Nati to fine yellow...2/8 26 0 81 0 a eee te -15 O 1510 

a: ag 42 0 43 0 | Bacon, sing : 22 Native, lo tae DOGO wsnccecsssenien 

Spanish nuts ... per barre, 65 0 68 0 Baovn, ding ed—W atertd. 76 0 78 0 : M w brown to low Combing— Wet --» 14 0 1410 

Brazil Nuts....ccccccccsees eo 6 0 47 O pee wvcccese ervcceees ° 70 0 74 0 ] eines 7516 6 21 6 Pickl rmat2v0 0 2010 

Coker nuts 
: ‘ oe 

a PAZZCTY  cocccccceccccces 16 . wee Sreues —- a ae 

LUTS.ccccecee ...per 100 
18 0 2 

sere 
0 ( ead ° s oo > oO 17 € Cor mmc 7 

4 0 

ga K , ams, York 
good white ...2/8&2/10 29 6 § og matching........ .2310 3 

|| Riga x sessesseeeeeeeper ton 0 0 0 0 ams, Yorlc.. 0100 oO hone 4 ite ...2/9S2/10 29 6 31 0 Picklock m -- 2310 24 0 

| — WFPI : Irish .... 
ow to fine yellow and 

vaiching.. 9 lo x 

St Pe bu . someeee 683 0 0 0 Lard — WW open -- 0 104 O vrey . out : 
Super 

71 “0 10 

a a on SS 0 64 0 iametehe adios 74 bro eee?! 16 0 24 o | Clan -35 35 

ee read 2... 44 0 45 O —_ ladder ... 7 0 76 0 y . 0 24 0 Syaney.-Pleece & ee 

|| Egyp'ian. Govmnt dressed 0 0 0 ° : rki anc py do ... 68 0 7 0 - o 
Scoured as inaeatens : 4 2 5 

| — native ditto. 0 irkin and keg Irish 60 a Foot 
0 29 

eeccetcoccoeccs 5 aE: 

| . seeeee 0 ae 5 D see OF 0 €6 O anes 
-s 6 Unwashed . 

2 6 

i | omy —duty free s —— an & Canadian 40 0 ‘4 0 eens 6 19 0 Leeks aa pieces ...... oe 2 

| 8 dane g, clean... per ton 35 10 36 0 oo on ke do i 56 2 0 ‘how to mid, whit "0 90 Slipe and skins : . : 7 

4 
tshot.. : to —Amer & Can..pr.bl. 7 o mid, @... 2/10 3 ‘ee . peas : eoveccecce - 

| half- 
a 10 Beef—Amer. & € mae - i : low to tine yellow ond om 6 P. Pallip-i leece & lamb 1 6 2 6 

|| Riga, R} 32 10 | Cheese—Edam...... Si ~~ 0 grey .... seesseeeee2/8 26 Scoured, Kc.....cc8e 1 5 2 6 

- i sonocenansenentensscnces ON 4 0 te : sone - 5 60 0 18 vO. 
ocks end piece : 

|| East Indian Sunn swe 156 0 21 0 eee aes - 090 00 Seretha tan tk bua bne 00 00 Adclaide-Flesce & lamb 1 3 iu 

|| China grass........ 
0 ". : American .... 64 0 70 0 se t “Nos. 15 218.210 831 0 32 0 anateedl . &lamb 1 2 1416 

i] ie 
; alhpnibes ee ‘ . 93 ‘ — ac CO, KC ccccvcccces 6 6 

— sere cseanenees 0 23 10 eel a free 
yellow, 7 “ — 329 0 30 6 Unwashed _ : 2 0 

ejections...... _ engal, white...... Ww a all.— 26 6 28 - seeeee ; 

i} ci ttings ; 
0 16 0 Do ce sgo - perewt 8 3 13 6 brown 7a 9..2/5 “4 : - ? Locks and pieces 0 ° i 3 

ULI EES cecee 
ar cove 

d ’ 9..2/5 22 - » ; eee ce ‘ 

{| Coir—Yarn, good and f 2 0 1210 | Madras ........ eee - 0 16 6 Bahia & Maroim, low grey «09 J VY. D. Ld-FleeceXlamb 1 3 2 > 

afb ile and fne ~4 0 60 0 Arracan Rangoon &..... : ; 10 0 to mid. white 2 5S2 824 0 2086 Scoured, XCrseeseeseeeeee Lo 1 10 

1! FiDTC wcocevcvecccsceseees ose oo 20 0 36 0 | Saltpetre— wr ae : low to fine brown..2&2/5 16 6 23 ¢ os trtssesereeee U B 1 O 

\ TOPE acvrcscee evccesovess 29 0 36 0 Kengal............percewt 24 0 25 6 Pernam, Paraib a,& Sdacelo, : ees Boers se CAO 2 0 

} JUNE..0.00.c0r000 coves 29 0 3010 English, refined os ~~ 6 low to mid. white...2/8 28 0 29 Cape G. Hope—Fleece 

| 
iene © © @ © b Sieeteet wets crcccccee - 0 30 @ YENOW ceececeseserene2/5K2/8 4 29 6 ind lamb........ 1018 

Peeeeereesesee 
5 

eoec/OXZ/8 =z ‘ ‘a ech iatme se 

4 6 15 | low t) fine brown.2/&2/5 17 6 27 0 Scoured, &c..., 11 23 

76 230 Unwashed .recorrccoccooce 0 F OO lv 

— 



TT TT ee ceeemeantina gern 

Oct. 25, 1873. | | 
| 

j | 

At.tho- 
rised 
Issue. 

iare 
Paid. n 

Stk 160 

Stk'100 
10| 7 
Stk 100 
20 | 20 

Stk 100 
20 | 20 
Stk 100 
Stk 100 
Stk 100 
Stk 100 
atk 100 
Stk 100 
stk 100 

Stk LOO 
Stk 100 

Stk 100 
Stk 10¢ 
Stk 100 
Stk 100 
Stk 100 

Stk 100 

Stk 100 

Stk 100 
Stk 100 
Stk 100 
Stk 100 
Stk 100 
10 | 10 
Stk!100 
10. 10 
Stk 100 
Stk 100 
Stk 100 

Stk 100 
Stk 100 

| Stk 100 
Stk 100 
Stk 100 
Stk'100 
Stk 100 

k 100 

Stk 100 
Stk 100 
Stk 100 
20 20 

24601 
03550/ 
93000 

4594807 

28773 
8735001 
T0000 

46405107 

8350228! 
826885/ 
862655! 

| 61208667 
11592757) 
1159275/ 
4280855/ 

11536794 

11153501 
13334594 

6839942) 

8294017! 

30892199 
T7UGES52 

410) 4938 

202 
651 

S887650/ 
603707 

BO3BTO 

500007 

22500008 
30K ww 

16038176, 
9785334 
6100001 

26133334 
12690824 

17010505 
19750004 
32301401 
2760007 

1552560/' 

1498300" 
5661 Q-907 

que 

| 1O8S4e6/ 

} 19884962 
0 

RAILWAYS. 
ORDINARY SHARES AND STOCKS. 

Caletonian .....- 
Do ey mee ° 

Cambrian....... 
Cornwall ..... 73 
Dublin and Belfs ist Junction os. e 
East London........0.0-0+0. acai. ae 
Glasgow and South- Ww e stern gus 
Great Eastern 

Do Fast Anglian N °. 
Great North of Scotland .. ‘ 36 
Great Northern ......... i 134 
| Do A) A recvesno dvd. 'til ()157 

lo BS 6% has been paid B 7/132 

\Greattouthern& Westrn (Irelnd) 
Great Western, Consol Ordinary |i2 
Highland .......00 oe. 
Lancashire ard Yorkshire 
London, Brighton, & S. Coast...| 833 
Lon., Chat., & Dover, Arbitration| 21 
Lo: don and North-Western.,...../ 1482 

eeeeeeeseteeeeee 

Londen and South-Western......|107 
Manchester, Sheff., & Lincolnsh| 76} 

Do Prfd. (Defd reevg no div) 108 

Do Defd 7('till8%is pd to Prt) | $44 
Metropolitan.....cc.cccscocce-e-eseeee] 652 

Do Prid. {D: fd reevg no div) 105 
Do Defa {til 6%is pd toPrf) | 40 
Do Redeemable ......++: aulndinents 102 

Metropolitan District 263 
Metropolitan & St John’s W: vee 
Midland,......ccecccccccerseeses ee 

Do Birmingham and Derby... lt 6 

Monmouthsh 11@ cccccccccces 

North British .........c0cccssssesseree| 698 
Do Edinburgh, Prth, & Dndee! 33 

North-Eastern Consols .......000- 165 
North London ..... . 5 
North StatfYordshire.........00 aac ee 
RNY MNCY .rceeeeeeeeee eroccosececccsees 60° 
Shropshire Union 743 
South Devon oc. ccocccecsccerccees 65 
South-Eastern ....cccccscccccccccceses 107 

Do Prfd. (Defdreevg -nodiv) 128 
Do Defd V'til6%is pd te Prff | 87 

Staines, Wokingham, & Woking 

877300! Stk 100 Tatl Vale 1183 

232 10 7 DoC. 
2500007 Stk 100 Water ford and Cc entr al Trelai and 

} 20000027 Stk 100 Whitby, Redcar, & Middlesboro.) 55 
| 
| PREFEKENCE SHARES AND STocKs. 

| 11095562, Stk 100 Bristol and Exeter 4% .......0...- 95 
375000] Stk 100 Caledonian 5%, No. 2......... i 

ose Stk 100 | Do Scottish N. F., 4$% . os 
9766672 Stk 100 Do do Aberdeen, gua. 6% ° 

Stk 100 Do do do 7%...... © - eecccecccccecs ° . 

Stk 100 Do do do Ordinar ee 
Stk 100 Do do Midland...........cccccesees 

Stk 100 Do do Dundee and Arbroath... ... 

Stk all Cornwal! 43% guaranteed ......'1 O4 

9600007 

641517/ 
132380/ 
8000007 

Stk 100 
Stk 100 
Stk 100 
Stk 100 
Stk'100 

Stk 100 
Stk 100 
Stk 10g 

24 Stk i00 
Stk 100 
S8tk/100 
Stk 100 

810000! 

1000000! 
6750007 
2970901 

18291001 
44362577 
10017487 

56600 100 | all 

7940401 Stk/100 

Stk 100 
Stk|100 
Stk 100 

2877948 Stk!100 

3982687 Stk!100 
1610134 Stk!i00 
3093395): Stk’ 100 
2520004 Stk 100 
2200004 Stk 100 
17753?) Stk 100 

220000/) Stk 100 
947177) Stk 100 

2700V0/| 8:k)/100 
712777) Sik.100 

4500007] ... | 
720007) Stk 100 
172500) 6 | all 
3666987) Stk 100 

62530) 10 5 

250004 Sik 100 
17999834 Stk|10 
12874162, Stk|100 
6867284 Stk/100 
6760007, Stk) 100 

Stk/100 | 

Stk!100 | 

2600507 Stk'100 | 

6380487 Stk 100 | 

| 

t| scaeert| : 
1500001 8 

| 83200001 8 

600000/ x 

| 2000001 § 

4000007) Stk) « 

1562501 stk 100 
645541 100 100 

g60N00? Stk 100 

} 
BOSOOO! 

8H9S80/ 

128880! 

} 1874501 
| 12982624 
| 7600007 

Glasgow & Sth. Western gua. 5%! ... 
Great Eastern, 5% Metropolitan 

Stock, scrip, issued at 105... 
Do E. Counties Exten. No.1 
Dp do Go No. 2..ccceceeeeee 
De Go 6% caccsccescorccnceccse «129 

Do E. Union 4% gu: aranteed.. ave 
| Do Norfolk 5% Ext., 1846......| ... 

Do do 53% Ext., 1847........ ence] ose 
Do @e 5 % Wavy. Val. ,1847 - 
Do E. U. Harwich, 4 %........ $0 

ide Do do Woodbridge 
Great Northerii 5% 

Do 5%, redeem. at 10% pm... 

Do 4)% do do do 

Do 5% co at 5% pm ... 

Do Leeds, Brad., & Hatifax,6% 
\Great North of Scotiand, 1st pref. 
Great Sth. & Wst. (Ireland) 4% 
Gt. W.—Kent-chargeper gua.5% 117 

Do Consolidated guaran. 5% '116 
Lancaster and Carlisle, 4}%......| ... 

135 
Do Barnsley, 51 33 10d% ......| «+ 
Do 6% (East Lancasbire)......! 
Do 44% (Black: urn purchase) 

London & Brighton,5% gua.,No.1 
Do 5% dO  ccccceee 

Do 6% do... 
Do 56% do . 
Do 7% do ... .... 
Do 6% do (W. E. & C. P.) .../1 
Be A, OO BOG iccceecacenecocvee 

Do 44% » do 1859 

London& N 
London &8. W.,7%, late 3rd Shrs. 155 

Do (Portemuth. perpet. anns.)! ... 
Manchester, Shef., & Lincoln.,6% |130 

Exten. do 90 

113 

104 
107 
138 

0 

99 

|Lancashire and Yerkshire 6%... 

104 
112 

ccosee NO. 2/112 
seovee 132 

-No. 4 109 

101 
i.W.C&Nuneatond% 116 

Do do do £6 «64 
Do do do 33%! 72 
Do do redeemable6%! 6} 

Miland Consolidated. 6%..........135 

Do do Bristol & Birming.,6% 136 
Do do 44% redecmable... 104 
Do do 44% irreceemable ......) 104 
Do Leicester & Hitchen, 4%...| 95 

24441297, Stk}100 |North British Consol. 4%, No.1 91 
+» | Stk/l00 |North-East rn--Consolidated4% | 96 

20000001) Stk/10 Do 44% eo crccccocccee LOS 
17918912] Stk]100 | Do jG. N.E.4% cccccscoreed | ace 

60872) 25 | 83) Do (Berwick capital ......5 | se 
4500002 Stk|100 | Do Stoctn. & Daringtn.a, o% as 
1050000! Stk/100 Do do Band C, 6% ... - 135 
2915106] Stk}100 | Do West Hartlepool . 97 

68500) 20 | all |North Statfordshire ..... 23 
1752981! 514/100 South Devon, rent-charge-s.-.+. 113 

ip ae 

sit a 

THE ECONOMIST. 

THE HIGHEST OFFICIAL PRICES 

RAILWAYS 
PREFERENCE SHARES ANP Stocks—Continved. 

} : F 

ARE G'VEN. 

Authe-| ¢ |; 
rised af] Name. 
Issue. | m | & 

40000) 1/0/6; all |South-Eastern(Read.ans.110s6d), ... 
g9Sit 3007} S8tk/100 DG AG ...cccccecocescececesccsesesee| 108 

oa | Sex| 100 |Ta® Vale, No. 1 oo 18% 
200000/| Stk} 100 | Waterford & Cenirai Ireland, 6%) ... 

| | 

PREFERENCE SHARES & StoeKs, witH DivipENps Con- 
TINGENT ON THE PROFITS OF KACH SEPARATE YEAR. 

745180/ Stk 100 (Caledenian, 44% guaranteed*...| ... 
1113070/, Stk/100 Do Scot. Central, min. 7 %...| ... 
3434002 3tk\100 | Do do 44 % irredeemable* ons 
6200001 Stk 100 | Do4 %convrtible,issuedat80 ... 
5479911 Stk 100 |Great Eastern, 44 20. 1861 ...) 
3350007 Stk.100 | De 44 %, 1862 ...§ | °° 

11226007 Stk 100 Do 65 %, 1862 ....../100 
12400001 Stk 106 Do New 5 0%, TOSS ceccos] «co 
3169007 Stk 100 Do de 5 %. 1864 .,...| 96 
3600007 Stk 100 |Great Northern, 5 %. irredmble 114 

10750001 Stk 104 Do Permanent 5 %......++++- wsol lie 
2000007 Stk 160 Do Bosten and Sleaford, 4} % ... 
482050] Stk 100 |Great North of Scotiand 44%, A} ove 
2180301 Stk 100 | Do 43 % pref., B..........00.00++- ove 

5016991/ Stk 100 |Great W estern—C ons]. Pref.5% 114 
6136507, Stk 100 |Highland A, 44 % ......... . 100 
4000007) Stk!100 | Do B, 5 % .....0-e ..-/106 

125120, 6}, 6} Lancashire & Yorks. %| ose 
6500001, Stk 100 London, Brig>ton, &€.. 44 %, 1858 102 
13239007, Stk/100 Do do 4 %, 1860; 89 
7160007, Stk 100 Do do 4% %, 1861/101 
9440007) Stk 100 Do do 4} %, 1863) 100 
8309707) Stk} 100 Do do 5 %, 1865, 109 

1661335/, Stk| 100 Do No. 6 5 %, 1866) 108 
409656], Stk 100 Do No. 7 5 %, 1866107 

46941837) 8tk/100 |Lon., Chat. &c., Arbitratn, 4} %. 61 
2197666/, Stk 100 |London and North-Western 5 % 116 
2400007) Stk} 100 Do Bedford and Cambrilge.... 95 
3000007) Stk|100 | Do Shrewsbury & Welshpo:!, 95 
860000/) Stk 100 London & en 45% 104 

15000007 Stk’ 100 Do 5 114 
10000007. Stk/ 100 |/Manchster, Shf, &Line. 5% 1865) 106 
10000007, Stk! 60 Do do ( 66 

500000/, Stk'100 | Metropolitan, 5 % ..... 104 
1000002) Stk 100 Do New, 5% . 104 

6000007, Stk 100 Do 5 %. 1869  ..ccce-ee.s 10s 

2500007) Stk 100 Do Irredeemable 5 %, Us 
15000007 Stk 100 |Metropolitan District, 5 % .. 64 

6400001 Stk|100 Midland, A 5 % preference .. t 
6000001 Stk! 100 Do B 5 % preference .. i4 

aa Stk} 100 Do C&% .. i+ 
eos Stk! 100 Do DS5% .. l4 

125000 16 | 16 Do 5% opt.tocon. “Aug: 31,1 

164375 16 16 Do 5 % do Aug. 31, 1877 ad 

146100 20] 20 Dod °, Db sntccnnterinecsinses eeee . 

885019s8/ Stk}l00 North B ‘onsol, » No. 2, 85 
24056601 Stk| 100 Do Edin. & Glas., Ords y¥y, 45 7 

18690001 Stk|100 |Nortn-Eastern, 44 % redeemb e 104 
6350002 Stk} 100 Do Stockton & Darl, Class D* . 

95130001 Stki100 | Do 5 % ........ 104 

1688662) 6 6 Do New6/ shs5 34 

7000! Stk 100 | Nerth London, 44 % (max 5 % “. 
6050007 Stk 100 |North oars shire, 5 % ... 11 
213000) Stk 100 Rhy mney, , 1864 .... 115 
9099571 Stk 100 ‘South ene re s 

909 L504 Wy) Stk 100 |South-Eastern, 43% .. 2 
2640820] Stk 100 | Do % 12 

Stk|100 | Do a ee . U2 

* Failure of full dividends in any given 4-year not to be 
made good out of the profits of any subsequent 4-year. | 

Livres LEASED aT Fixep RENTALS. 

£ s Wame 2 Leasing 
=/|3 ompanies. 
a) = 

Stk 100 Birkenhead ............4. seee] Lak N.W.&G.W} 97 
100 | all Do 45 % Pref. ... DO ccveceesosee}} 06 
Stk 100 |Buckinghamshire Lon. & N.-W...) 46 
Stk 100 |Chester and Holyh Do 58 
ARIIOO | TID GEG csceccccsccosccios!| DID cecensssenee LBB 
Stk 100 DODD cccccecssccecisces esch DO ecccceansantl 38 
Stk}100 |Clydesdale, guaranteed... Caledonian .../102 
Stk'100 (Colchester, Stour Valley E. Un. & G.k 
Stk'100 | Dundee, Perth, & Aberd.J.Caleionian ...) ... 
Stk/100 | Do Preference ........000-| DO ccocreceeees 
Stk|100 | Do Ist Class Preference) Do ............ ose 
Stk 100 |East Lincoln guar. 6 %... Great Northern 137 
25 | all |Gloster and Deam Forest Great Western ... 
Stk 100 |Gt. Eastero,Newm.&c.5% Great Eastern. 
Stk|100 | Do E. Anglian B 6%...) Do .....c.ceres| 
Stk 100 Do do C 7% cccccecccsee! DO coves 
Stk 100 Do 6O NO. 1,5 % coveee] DO coos oe 
Stk 100 Gt West., Bristol & Exeter, 

& Sth. Devon Cos. 44 % | Associatd.Co.'s 194 
50 all Hull an! Selby ............/Nrih.-E.-- York 
Stk 100 Lancaster and Carlisle ...);|Lon & N.-W.../245 
Stk 100 Lendon and Blackwal l...)Great Eastern.| 104 
UN RPGR Tk, ceciesceerpancsicl | 200 darctccn 
Stk'100 London end Greenwich,../South-Eastern.| 64 
Stkivo De Preference coceccocccee| DO cccccsccccee| coe 
Stk}100 London, Tilbury, & South.) Peto and Co....|106 
Sti/100 Lowestoft gua. 4% B \Great Eastern..| 92 
Stk! 100 DO 6% cccccccccccccee a DO scscscoceses} cco 
Stk,100 Midland, Bradford, Pref. Mic land ......... 96 
Stk 100 De Matloc, & BH cccccccee! DO sccoseessece eee 
Stk,100 Mid Kent (Cray Line) ...|L.. C., & Dr....| ... 
60 | all Northern & Eastern, & % Great Eastern.) 57 
Ae ees) ee 
Stk 100 North-Eastern — Hartlep! N.-E.—Berwk.| ... 
Stk 100 Nerth & Sth.-West. Junc,|L XN*VM.KNL/150 
Stk 100 N.-West. A perp-pref. 5% Midland ......... 116 
Stk 100 Do 3 minimum 13%...) Do ......00.../ 106 
Stk 100 |Notting. & Granth. R& C Great Northern) 96 
25 | all |Preston and Wyr € ..s00.0., 1. &N-W.&LY 

| 

} 

a ee ee 

Liyes LEASED AT FIXED RENTALS—Continued. 

© ag 
a 
m | Ay 

Stk 100 
Stk 100 

Stk all 
Stk 100 

Stk 100 
20 all 
20 all 
20 all 

Autho- 
rised 

Issue. 

2165721 
304200 
8326742 

15100001 

29577 44d 
41542561 

33290687 
6684337 

37232 ~82 

20799637 
100000! 

29050 16! 

1306239 

22395391 

52 
558674/ 

330582 

The Economist’s Ratlwapyp and Mining Share Lis 
RAI LW AYS 

<— 

; o¢ 
Name Leasing j52 

Companies. |j=5 
= 
aie —> 

Shrewsbury and Hereford! 
6 % Rent Charge Stk L&N-W &G.W.1136 g 

Ss. Yorkshire & River Dun|Manc. & Sheff.) . 
Do 4% guaranteed sa ( Sele 
Do 5 % guaranteed...... ae ee a 

Victoria Statn & Pimlico|Gt. Wstrn., &e.185 | 
DO GE 9) pacivonsn il .. 10% 

West Lonuon, ! ; , 5 

Do Class B a n oon. | 
DoC ass ( | 

| | 

» ¢ € ! “ 

|Great Western.. «4 %'102 | 
‘ . coccccees Sh % | 100 

I +44 % {110 | 
5 %|121 

Highland .......... oN ane 
| Lancashire and York: hire...4 % 1¢2 | 

London, Brighton &c.........4 % 101 | 
Do perpetual......... 44% |103 | 

Lond., Chat. & Dover | ‘Arb. 4h %' 1024 
OY UE ‘ciesistiasiantnastinascgsclanaal » 101 

] | 102 
Do do 3$%| ose 

London & Sout! 3/102 | 

DEBENTURE 

3 

tn | Ou 

Stk 
100 

Stk 100 

Stk 100 
Stk 100 

Stk 100 
Stk 100 
Stk 100 
Stk 100 
%tk 100 
Stk/100 
Stk 100 
Stk 100 
Stk 100 
Stk 100 

stk/100 

' 

Royston, Hitch. and Shep. Great Northern |135 | 

| 
| 

100 |Cornwall, guaranteed.........44 % 

Great Northern 

DO catvne 

185 
03 

15 

Do 

Ch ass A 
oo 

Lon. Ex. 
Lon. & N.-W. 

“$| @G. W..... 4 8 

Ww. 

Stocks | 

} 
| 
} 

ighest Price. 
Name 

aU 
East London........0.. cinene one 5 
Grea © ORE icccntscciscene 

BIO Mia sansnn ones 
Do Bb, 1967, redeemable 

Great Western 

i 

1163197; 5tk,|100 |London and North Westerns % 
Loo00/| stk 100 

10000007) Stk '100 1 West ern A.4 102 
300000/! Stk 100 |Manchester Shettield, &c...5 °|117 

1826332/| Sik\106 | Do do 44% 1109 | 
1260007) Stk 100 Metropolitan asiniptieiacaai §% (101 | 
2582631) Stk LOO IO ssssaccousecnavsns wa 5% '107 

13204711) Stk/100 | Metropolitan Distri ‘ %1124 
$386238/| Stk 100 | Midi aa evecee © coccece 2 

15250067) Stk/100 | Do ... 5 
2440757) Stk LOO DO: «cs , 
4005791) Stk | LOO [North 1 Bio. es wd > 

52199:6/| Stk 100 |North Eaes Ro 
11381192] Stk}100 | Do ....cocccccccccces » 11) | 
8731162) Stk!100 |North Lon » 110 [A 
319sc0l Stk 100 |North Statf 1u4 

2761502 Stk 100 |South Devor 117 
679801 Stk 100 |South Easte ee 

5000001 St )} Dodo lst 120 | 
$ ) Stk 100} Dodols6 i120 

‘ #27 Stk luo |South Yorkshi-e, &..........4 lug 

BRITISH Possrssions. 

eee low loo Ail & St Lawre st} 2100 
09900 100 (100 Dot Sterling Mort. yds 102 
147300 Stk 100 | Do 3rd Mortgage Deben., 1891 102 | 

515] Stk 100 |Bombay, Baroda & C. India g.5%|!11 
52513) 10 | 10 |Buffalo& Lake HuronPreference| 7} 

500000] 100 100 | Do do 54 % Bonds one I 
a jae tee Do do 5$% Bonds. 18 a = 

600007) Stk 100 |Carnatic, Lim., guaranteed 5% 110 
37000) 20 |2/8A Do do, issued at 123 pm......... 21S | 

135000] Stk 100 |Demerara..... EEL lil |} 
112000/ 100 (100 Do 7% pe la r 120 

100000/ 100 | all (Dunedin & P 1 I ) | 

10000007 Stk) 100 ern Bengali, guar i) ll | 
25000) 20 | 20 Do a GG... | 

21913650 Stk 100 |Ea t Indian, guaranteed 5 % ...i14 | 
4160007 LOO 100 |Evrcpean&N.A.6%1Mrt.Bd,1898) 75 | 

9500; 10 | 10 Glasgow and Cape Breton (Nov } 

acoiia) Coal & RailCo,Lim; 9 | 
3425144] Stk/100 |Grand Trunk of Can 
5000007 | L00 | 100 Do Equip.Mort. Bds, 1 
60.000; ... | al] 2nd do Seri; | 

100 (100 Do 1s t Prefersnce Bo 
100 1100 | Do 2nd do | 

ae 100 1100 | Do 3rd do Etc 35 | 
900000! 100 Do Island Pond St!. Mt. D. Sep 99 ] 

13715360) Stk!/100 |Great Indian Peninsula, gua.5% 110 
9391) 20 | 12 Do New co 5%! 13 | 
8685) 20 6 Do New do 5%) 7 } 

46074 20 2 Do New do 5% 3 | 

6245007 | Stk 100 (Great South. of India, guar. 6%|1093 
3600007 Stk loYW Do 43% -104 | 

60000, 20 2 Do netaniiialinee 4 
205175, 20)) 203/Great Western of « ‘ 173 

ve 100 |100 Do 6% Bonds, payable 187 1U3 
5470007100 1100 | Do 5§% do do 1877-8 L005 
7500) 100 |100 | Do6 % do do 1390....i10 

245640/'100 |100 | Do 5% Pref. issued at 80, con. 
vertible till Jan. 1, 1530 ...) se. | 

205000/ 100 | all |Internatnl Bridge,6 % Mort.Bds' 102 
66000/ 100 |100 | Do 6 % Mort. Pref. Share do. 101 | 

Secured by G. Trnk CanadaCo.) | 
50860430] Stk} 100 | Madras, guaranteed 5 % .....0.../110} 
10000002, Stki 100 Do do 432% 5 

6000002 Stkj 100 Do do 45% oe 

1710) 20 2 Do do S% xcs 
41415 20! 6 Do 1871, do 5% + 
10694 50 | 50 |Melbourne & Hobson's ay U mit. 57 
eve 100 |100 | Do 6% Bonds, payable 1830... 106 

sia 100 |100 Do 5%, do . 1595... 95 | 
335000/100 | all Midland of Canada, Stlg istMrt! $2 | 
210000! ... 1100 |N.of Canada, 6%, lst pr ef. Br ids '1U01 

235000/ 100 Do 6%, 2nd do {v6 | 
40000001 Stk/100 Oude & Rohilkune , ss wwe 10 

10 | 10 Do shares 5% «| « 
9399200/' Stk|100 |Scinde, Punjaub, & & Delm,gua.d% | 1004 | 

6500100 |100 ,Tasmanian Maiu Line Limi ted, 
guar. 6 % 2 | 

71000 100 | all |Wellington Grey & Bruce Ry of | 
Canada 7 % Bas, ist Mort |101 | 

_— aaa iiitiaaiasiiil 
— ———— 7 SS 
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a 
x 7 ro . ’ ‘ - q | essemrave RAILWAYS. BRITISH MINES—Continued. 
a eAsaw é Fereion Rattway Osiieations—Continued. Autho-|° ¢ j 
A j Forrics RaiLways. . 2. rised = | Paid Name. | Closing 
i — | Redeem. £8 Issue.| | Prices. 

' Autho- 5 ten Name. BE l- — is caiieatatiod 
" +o ™ eet = |Yrs. At _o 896 13/17/65 Margaret, “Uny Lelant™|... 2... | 

; |} Isue. & = aeeaiee — 9000! ... | 4/10/6 Marke Valley.......0-cesse. 2 
3 } 4 me ooo ¥ ses «. Charkow-krementschg, guar... 5 %/ 96 j 40000 4 34 Vw yndy Iron Ore, Lin..! 23 i}d 

60148 10 all Antwerp and Rotterdam .. 843) 38 | par Dutch Indian, guar. by Dutch 40) 84 |New Seton .......... enceeese| cco 
ie 90003 20 all Bahia & San Francso. L., ¢ { ; Home Government ....0..0 ‘ 4h % 695... 54/170/North Re-kear ..... _ a ; 42500 “5 all Be gian Eastern Jenctiot......... 3} s+} 38 jpar, Do 1869 cesesecererereereeecssenees 44% 5610 ... | 3/11/3|North Wheal Crofty...... I nee ; 

i 1 998670 10 all Buenos Ayres, Gt. Southern, L. 12 100 | 35 [Par — D0 1871 «...+0-++. 5 0} + 1120 1046/7 |Providence,“UnyLelant”| 6 8 | 
ij &S750 Stk. 100 Do6 % Debenture Stock . 1044 4 75 5 Great Luxembourg ... 5%) 4b 6135 6'5% South Condurrow ....... wv) of ¢ 

} 51650 Stk. 100 Do7% do 120 20076) De nee 5%) 25 | 496... 29/3/9/south Wheal Frances... 4 a | 
if 50000 20 sil Central Argentine _ gua. 7 % et | a oo | eee es i Matanzas...... «7 % sO — 6 © [Tankerv - e, Limited. —_ - ult | 

5a all Centra! Uruguay of Monteviedo 354 oo | o Ds eneeeeeeeees ccs sceeeeeeeee 4” | see MB UP OT Ecccccccescocceccocss 46 

3 eee 16 all Dit hase & Week, . 3 “na 183 100 | 10 | par Iquique and La Noria Railway | 12000 4 all |Van, Limited. soo] 32 374 
i | 69760 16 al Do Registered ........+. 8 | _ Peru, Mort. Deben. Scrip ... 7 % 92 C000... 316/8 |West Basset ... 7 9 

| 122000 20 all Dutch-"henish 5 100] ... - Kursk Charkow Azow ......cc0002 5 %! 95 | 110592 ... 1 |WstCaradon,' ‘Liskeard’ i 2 3 
“3000 20 8 Do New .... 100 | ... |100 Matanzas and Sabanilla oe 2 %| 88 } 3000'... | 10 |WestC hiverton.....ccccs. | 4 . j 

|} 2000 20. 17 East Argentine, Limited, g. 7 94 a = et Class A, Mortgage.. -— %/ 92 | o “ “sf — Setee =n 35 | 
600000! 20 | all |Fastern of France .........+++ ——— =O | 0 BS GD ....-s20ccee-+-s00e0e 7 %| 82 | < oes real Bas<et, 30 | 

Ps | 17500! 40 | 18 /Europn Centrl. Rail., L., Ist iss vee | ove | vee (Moscow-Jroslaw, guar by Rus 5 %| 99 | 612] ... ba 52} |Wheal Buller,“Redruth”| ...  ... | 
112500} 20 | all |Lemberg-Czernowitz, Limited.| 100 | ... | -.. [Moskow-Koursk ............seeese00 6 %| 99 | 6000) ... | 7/i4/6 |Wheal Grenville ......... 3 4h 

} guaranteed 7%, 1st & 2nd iss.| 13 100 | ... | «. National Pisca to Yea............5 %| 86 1024) ... = W1.Mary a nenaeen 3 5 | 
, | 40000! 20 20 Lima, Limited..........- 18 20 | 75 | 20 'Northern of France .. ........... -3 %| 113 396) ... | NP TRNE MERON: evicccucaamaenl ove | 

| 60000] 20 all (Mexican, Limited s.sccsscccsseeees | 63 | 20 | 81 | par|North of Spain Priority ......... 3 %| 8k | 1] 5595 2 IN & Lieve.gu by the 100) 85 1100 Orel-Vitebsk, guar. by Russia 5 %/ 85 ( y ry r he 
| 265: » all — pea Belgian 10} | 100 | 99 | par [Orleans and Rouen ..... ae ie COLONIAL AND FOREIGN MINES. | 

| 10000! 20 all Do gua6 % Pref J Governt. 20 100 | ... 100 Ottom in (Smyrna to Aidin )... 86 %] 58 | 35000) 2 all |Alamil 03, Limited . as 1? 23 

} 625000] 16 | all |Northern of ‘Peenee GSS aes 20 99 | 20 Paris, Lyons, & Mediterranean 3 %| 11 60000 1 | fall |Almada & TiritoConsol.) . | 
16000] 10 | all | Iw. Rail. of B. Ayres, L..guar.7% | 133 100 5 100 Recife & Ban Francisco ......... 6 %/102 70000! 1 dal Silver Miuing, Limited| ¢ 2 1 

6000) 10 | all Do Deber Fed ..cccccccensesc0cns20000 332 4 #0, 6 Royal Swedish sceeeereseese +5 %| 6} 60000; 1 1 |Anglo-Argentine, Lim...; ... ... | 
11250} 10. all Norwegian Trunk Pre ference ...| »»» 100 wee | nee wagee La Grane. «+ 7 %| 86 20000) 20 7 {Australian ....... mdi 1; 2 

A 47500| 20 all Ottoman (Smyrna to Aidin)...... st eee eee | eee (San Paulo, 1874... 7 %| ... 20000, 24] all |AustralianU nitedGold, LI 

677500| 20 all |Paris, Lyons, & Mediterranean, ... Le Do 1877 6 %/105 | 21000, 6 all |Colorado Terrible Lode! oe 
300000] 20 all Paris and Orieans . as eos | ee | Do 1878 vsveseeceseree 6 % 1105 | Mining, Limited... 3 Oe | 

7 60000! 20 all |Recife & San Francisco s4 100 5 ~ Smyrna and Cassada, Limited .8 %{101 10000) 20 16} |Copiapo, Limited .. 1g 9-23 | 
re | 60000] 10 10-Reyal Sardinian. 4 ion oo Lom ee oo n | 76162) 1 | 14s | ‘onPedroNrihdiRey,L| ...  ... | 
: 92000} 6 all |Reya Swedish... x = 9 : = ome : oe <sencemenennt oy ¢ 18500 10 all | Eberhard: &Aurora, Lim. 33 4} | 
4 38000] 4 | all | D0 7 % cceceesseeee 3 ~—ioaic rn MCE seeeesesvevveee 3%] 11 | 25000) 2 | all |Fortuna, Limited ......... 5k 52 | 

ie 31009) 20 | all |~ambre ard Meuse............000006( 11} 20 99 | 20 South Italian .......s00.-.sceesees 3%! 7 60000; 2 | ali |Frontino& BoliviaGld.L! 3 5 | 
. 17000} 10 all | Do 5} % Preference ............ 12 890 aoe. es lamboff-Kozlo guaranteed... 5 bd 77 20000! 20 all |General Mining Ags.,L. 12° 13° 
| 100000) 20 | all San Paulo, Limited, gua. 7 %...{ 24 20 ss eu Varn.......cccercesesssrcrscessnseeeee B ~ 53 | 88000 1} | 130 Kapunda, Limited......... % id | 
: 750000; 20 | all South Austrian & Lomb.-Venetn.| 14 120 27 = DO «.ss00.00-0. -6 | 7 | .16000 3 | all | Linares, Limited ........., 32 43 
, j| 134000! 20 | all Southern of France .... aa 20 94) 20 Western. & N.-West.of France 3 %| 11 | 165000} 2 | 2 |Londen & California, L,) ... ee 

" 15250 10 all Swedish Central, Limitec 153 oes 5 3 eee Limited.......| 13 14d | 
| } 40000 20 all Turin and Savona .......... sale . "Ihe } 5000 7 all |Pacific, Limited........00.| coo ... 
a ' — 20 S Werr Find snmvornen 7 =z BRITISH MINES. | weer : = ee ee See ; | 

f 757; 8 er anders,.... 2 -| ; § | Pestarena United Gld..L. 

| 20000 10 all | , 54 % Preference onneoaies 12 rised = Paid. Name. Closing | 10000 20 all |Pontgibaud Silver Lead 
ij | 300000 20 all Wester & N.-Western of F rance| w.. Issue.| Z | Prices. | | | Mining and Smelting... 19 21 | 

d : : —_ . = \- | 100000) 2 1 (Port Phillip, Limited ... t id) 
ee Foreign Rar~wary OBLIGATIONS. 12000, 6 all Assheton, Limited... 3 4 | 32000) 6 all |Richmond Con. Ming, L.| 6 6 
' Ie. 12000, 2 all Caegynon, Limited } 1 j 30000 10 all (Russia Copper, Limited..; 2} 3} 
im ~j | Redeem. |s $s 1030) 6 2s Devon Great Consols ...) 12 2}p | 120000 | all Scottish Australian,Lim.| 14 1} 
f & |—\— Name eo 612) ... | 64 |East zea “Iiiogan™| 16 17 | 87183) 2 all Sierra ButtesGoldMinig! } 

: | @& |Y¥rs.' at = 6144) .... | 2/146 East Caradon............... i 1% | | Limited, Ordinary ...| ... ... | 

} : Eee = | ee 6000) ... 6/ 1/ East Wheal Grenville...) ... Ss 2200007, Stk | 100 (St John del Rey, Lim.|i60 170 
{ 20 | 84 par Antwerp and Rotterdam......... 3 Di oo 1906) ws 4/90 East Lovell........... woccees 10 2 15000, 4 all Sweetland Creek Gid.,L.) 4) 5 

100 7 ar Bucharest and Giurgevc, guar.. 7 %, 101 12500 ail Great Laxey, Limited...| 13) 14 43174 30 (28/78} United Mexican im 2 | ) , Lim.) 1? 2 
; | 100 5 |par Central Argentine, Ist issue ... 7 % 5908) ... 40 (Gt.Wheal Vor,‘Helston”| 22 3} } 10000) 10 6 Vancouver Coal, Limited) 2) 22 
{ 100 | 33 | par Cent. Uruguay Monteviedo Secrp 7 % 99 1024; ... | 8/100 Herod's BOE cnccscncscsonce + 6 75000, 1 all York Peninsula, Limited ; > | 

‘a ooo Charkoff-Azolf, gua.by Russia 5 %| 97 6000) se. 6/40 Hingston Downs .........) 1: 2 45000 3 all |Yudnsmutna ofS, Aus.L) . re 

7 — | 
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OFFICIAL RAILWAY TRAFFIC RETURNS. | ; ; a — ee | 

. { Half- RECEIPTS = A | 
} Capital SA ee f-y nr. Dividend per cent. a 3 . ggregate si | 
; 7 ay , . ech emia alias Merchn- & . Receipts of iles 

7 | xpended | Gross jing Ex-| Rents, Name of Railway. Week Passen- dise, Same = Half-year. open in a Total y 
VF ex Leased Re venses,) and | 1st half 2nd half Ist half gers, minerls, week = >—- —-—— ea 

§ : ~ «| Taxe-, Prefer- - - as nding | parcels, cattle, Receipt 7 aie a , Lines. | ceints axe’, |Preter-| seys. | 2073. | 1678. | ending | parcels, | castle, jmeceipts) ove |& | 2078 | 1872. | 1078. 1973. 
r. ——_—— — pacuiaiescleces lb eietsion a ——| aes _ — 

£ S i#4i@é £8d £8da £sd 1873 £ | £ £ £ £ £ £ £ £ | 
748498 | 21829 14035) 7465 0150 ove Belfast and County Down... Oct, 17 646 319 965 #16 | 22 16898 16487 44) 443 | 

ie 1353437 84962) 50136) 16550 3100 3150 38 15 0 Belfast & Northern Counties 27 1590 | 1680 3270 3443 24 58737 58272 1364 13e4 | 

3 751616 86501) 53326 17385 6 5@ 6 60 | 5 00D Blyth and Tye wecccerccccceeees 18 Ys 2710 3696 3388 97 61853 56957 38 38 | 

; | 6112489 117947, 74351 2150/3100) 217 6 Bristol and Exeter.... 19 5975 4098 10073 9033 66) 174868, 162502) 151}. 1513 
2) 24254743 694790 436769 2100 11680 1150 *Caledonian.............00+06 19 16727 | 38523 | 65250; 48794) 66 660715 619542 731 704 | 
be 12053 ’4 27140) 10618 2150 3 00) 3 00 Dublin ana Dio } ly 1544) 1007 2551 | 2538] 33) .:. no | 75 | ' 

3832066 108657| 66547, 5 00 | 6 00 | & 0.0 Furness........ccccccccccsccccccceses 19 1806 | 7399 | 9205 8283 | 99, 147328 131965) 93 rs 
f | 8105878 434190) 230363) 89686 3 00 3 60 2100 *Giasgow 1d South-Western) » 17333 } 16453 | 55, 200050, 185186) 315% 304} 

28446046 (1178218) 687702, 534396 0 6 0 ove ose Great Eastern..c.ccccccscssccccces 15; 23073 | 492 74) 45745 | 64 792340 742337) 750} 758 

} 21183064 (1292923, 709022) 345810 3 06 4 26/3 OO Greet Northern ............ 19, 21610 | f 58468 50637 | 115, 904007) 825797) 513 513 | 
{ 3097587 112176, S836i) 53124 one one a *Great North of Scotland ls 2085 | 2654 4739 | 4127 | 18 573817 53709) 256} 2584 | 

} 6471590 | 334560) 188781) 37414 2150 3 00 2150 GtSouthern & Western(Irish) 17 7138 } 6277} 13415 | 13429 | 30 oes oon aa 5 
; ' 48763936 2628510/1284148 1021500 2150 3 60 | 2:17 6 |*Great Western .........-.ec000s 19} 45785 | 61139 | lo6g24 | 100446 | 71 1332493, 1255095 15C2 1460 

| 25147487 1600239) 830632) 291732, 3 16 3 4113/3126 Lancashire and Yorkshire ... 19 20709 | 387358 58067 | 557831 | 135 1024738 981004 4254 4283 

4 69365412 4992160 2108117 1020080 3100 4 60 3100 London & North-Western, & 19 67744 | 103487 | 271231 | 168674 | 105, 2828371, 2641438 1£75$ 15324 
f 17921671 707603) 375399) 285621 0150 2 76 0150 London, Brighton & 35. Coast 18 23168 | $231 | 31399 25960 533584783, 533624) 3763 376} 

/ 17984209 986450) 576437) 241422, 2 76 3 60) 2 76 Loncon and South-Western... 19, 21716 13664 | 35380 | 33552 6C 623766 592005, 586} 582 2 
ea 19390418 | 397066] 241956] 230573) «.. eee +» London,‘ hatham, and Dover 1%, 14133 4546 | 18679 | 16535 | 189 346711) 324491) 138 = 
ia } 798676 Ee os one 8 00/'3 00/3 00 London, Tilbury, & Southend Sept. 2s 1776 954 | 2730 2027 45 41269 38791) 45 
i } 14950475 778425! 449927) 2442142 1 60/2 50 0 76 Manch., Sheffield, & Lncinsi. Oct. 19) sSos4! 25202 | 33286 | 20895 | 131 609224) 465109) 2544 254 
{ 77: 63512) 25661) 3857, 6 00,6100, 6100 Maryport and Carlisle ......... 2 aoy 2001 | 2600} 259% | 69 39457, 36537) 38 | 38 
) | 225268} 87941/ 97085 0100 1 00/1 50 en 19). «| 68164/ 8041 nr 126726, 126169) 7 7% 
q | 11004) 6177 5402 a an eee St John's Wood .... 19. - 376 | 405 vi 5901) 6198 1? 13 

' 113296 ; 7 ove ooo «»  Metrop litan District . 1D) .occccovecseloos -| 3653 | 3585 | 54l 58947, 57844, $2 6% 
,° 953775671|1353524) 653887; 8 10 0 | 315 0 | 8 5 O (Micland.........cccccccccccccccsesese 19 30698 | 7F 107090 | 98318 | 122 1715308 1545450) 8734 871 | 

| 219726] 130483; 46586' 2 00 2 60. 2 50 Micland Great Western (irist) 17 3857 dee ViszZ S709 27, 143749 136075) 348 339 | 

} 85398) 49070 7760 3100 3 00 2100 Monmouthshire ls 748 3428 4174 3396 53 62207 54248) 474 47} | 
rf i 949691) 64390"; 414111 01560 0126 = *North ee taiainenesniemabsnkecs 19 13598 25744 39342 37918 48 505189) 475280) 82 816 | 

i | 2841996/1458786) 658834 4 560 > 4150 4 50 North-Eastern (Consol. .... 18, 33137 85214 | Li835l | 107601 58 1936267) 17486591331 13295 | 
; 187850} 91902; 416973 00/3 00) 2150 North London,..............00000+ 19 4166 3035 7501 6720 | 625, 111526) 209664) 12, 12 | 

7176558 248920) 159433) 99498 1150 1150.1 50 North Statlordshire Liy71 10512 40 190138, 17857i) 298 | 297 

} | 1097881 63943) 26883) 24242) ... 0 60), 0150 |Rhymney.............00 18)... eose 2: 2111 G4 33106, 34140) 365 3H} | 
, 18949956 821510) 411344| 286949, 115 0 | 3 50) 1150 South-Hastern... 1s; 26 18 10781 ‘ : 107 641267; €20389) 347 | 346 | 
} » || 8493999 142413) 72117 203}1150),2 60)|1 6 @ South Devon 14) «3969 1683 552 {7 1060)7) 95856, 120 120 | 

5 261026) 157630' 50870 6 00/5 00)6 OO Tatf Vale...... Bit cnasvecsupeslenmenronens S351 137 121233 «116716, 61 63 | 
} 96990) 42456) is914 3 50 > 3100) 3150 Ulster................. 19, 2098 1963 4166 39 = 64892) 59845) 1055 105; , 
' 63068| 381'41 21987 1100/1150 1 50 Waterfor: and L imerick.. coves 17 1059 1478 537 22 41193 39560 116} 9» | 

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN 
|Week; Receipts. | | Total receipts. | |W eek| Rece pts. ~ Potal receipts. | - : | Ween | hecelpts. Lotaireceipts | | 

Name. endng| 1873 | 1872 1873 1872 ° Name. len dng| 1873 | 1872| 1873 1872 ' Name. endng} 1873 | 1872 | i873 | 1872 
— oa — —auumn © —<—< ‘ae aie ————ar SS “ —_ 

! TAtlantic & G.West./Sept30) 25176, 25801/1074842) $89790 | Ga. Trank of Canade|Oct.18| 4650 |49.40% Sy el. Ail Ottoman,.......)5ept20) 3056) 3002 24618) ; 
| Bahia&s.!rancisco|Sept 6}  Sal| 574| 5783) 6205 | Gt. Indian Peninsula} Aug30|14359) 15312) 130669) 141373 | Paris ano Orleans. 23) 78250) $2419)2654023) 272: 
ij Bombay, B.,& C.1.) 13) 7135 4619) 53275) 49199 | Gt Southern of India}July26| 162 5| 1126) 5398 4815 | Waris& Mediterrn. 23/2227 701 \233173 7643501 \C050"09 | | 
1! Detroit & Milwaut eos k 2] 5545) 7120) we | wee | | *GWestrnof Canada} Oct.16}24873|28252| 273837) 255273 ; Smyrna&Cassabaj Oct. 1633} 1562} 18956) 19883 || | 
i] East Indian. pts) 38929] 33524) 353938) 332291 | Madras ...........000-+ Aug23}10712) 989. | Sth. Austrian line|Sept30 74880) 7 74306)2722514/2482.02 | | 
1} Jubbulpore .... 13] 1836} 174 8416) 17715 | New South Wales ...|.Jne.29! S42s8]/ 2830] 226645 } 289773 | Ooper Italy 30} 69247} 652 Eu 2472536) 221 ie a | 

Easteru Senga! ., 6] 6886 on N. of Buenos Ayres..|Augs 961} 902} 45597) 42315 | Soutn. of France 2 38861) 1 LATHE 
| Erie |Aug2: s}106000} 9 ' Nort rthern of France . |Se t?231836 191848846 1999 58 Ww NW Fran ASSETS! 45 aaa | 

* The aggregate is reckoned in these cases for the | half-year beginning Ist August. ate for year beg inning ist Uctober. } 

abinasietiaaameniitea SEEEeanaeoaatnsteeliemmeene ciinacanicamae: ce aehabneiengunes atl beeietidieainels aapdinenstanl cone aenieeeeY aa oan j 
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Oct 25, 1873. | 

OAN OF THE PROVINCIAL 
{24 OREL VITEBSK RAILWAY COMPANY for 

£4. 500,000. 

The following Bonds for £4,500 Drawn at St Peters- 
burgh, 29th September (llth October, 1573), being the 
fifth annual drawing: f this Loan, are PAYABLE at 
par at London at the Offices of L. Thom-en, T. Bonar, 
and Co., 574 Old Broad street. 

The Bonds must be left for examination three days 
previous to payment 

NUMBFRS 
42 7178 10453 18221 2&276 29635 22248 40454 

4591 8871 13135 18828 25474 29947 33007 43578 
1832 9470 13314 18809 2624] 30478 33335 44196 
6044 9477 15383 19048 27346 31197 31957 44262 
6311 10007 17181 19544 27988 31316 40401 44587 

6626 10040 17294 23542 29398 
I. THOMSON, T. BONAR, and Co. 

London, Oct. 22, 1873. 
YT ‘ . ‘ Try 

H J. NICOLL, MERCHAN'I 
e Clothier, Army, Navy, and Civil Outfitter, 

114, 116, 118, 120 Regent street, W. 
London... ~ 41, 44, 45 Warwick street, W. 

(22 Cornhill, E.c, 
(10 Mosley street, Manchester. 

Branches < 50 Bold street, Liverpool. 
(39 New street, Birmingham. 

The early Fashions for the approaching Winter are 
now ready, and can be had at the above addr. sses, 

,~\T ‘ ,\T mn ‘ 

,OR GENTLEMEN.—THE 
“ Dreadnought " Overcoat, with self-contrac'ing 

Belt, for sea or land, is further improved by having a 
hood removable at pleasure. Several fashionable 
novelties in style and material for Overcoats are pre- 
pared. Very choice fabrics for Frock and Morning 
Coats, &c. Home-spun Clheviots for Suits are to be 

Trouserings. lineata 
aes ‘ 7 

,hOR BOYS.—A LARGE AND 
comprehensive Stock of WINTER CLOTHING is 

on view. Very tasteful designs in Suits for Younger 
Boys, and “Regulation” Suits, as worn at Eton, 
Harrow and other great schools, always ready, or made 
to order in a few hours. Shirts, hosiery, Hats, kc, 
suitable for each dress. 

For LADIES.—SPECTALITIES 
in RIDING HASITS, from Three to Eight 

proof ‘weed Pol naise Travelling Costume; the New 

tracting Waist-Belt, in Wat rproof Tweed, Cheviot, 

ind Beaver Cloths. Waterproof Travelling Cloaks in 
New Designs. 

IVDO ALY NCTE ‘1? yo 

BETIS. PATENT CAPSULES.— 
) NEW PATENTED MATERIAL. 
“ Inthe interest o: those merchan's who are concerned 

in Bottled Wines and Spirits, we call a'tention to the 
fact that Messrs Betts and Co., unJer their pew patent, 
claim to possess the poser of preventing not only the 

on Bottles which in any way infringe their rights, 
either in form or the nature of material used.”—WINE 
IrRADE REVIEW. 
Letters Patent Granted to Wi'liam Betts, of No 1 Wharf 

road, City road, in the County of Middlesex, Capsule 
Manufacturer, for the Invention of a New Manufacture 
of a Material to be used in the Production of Capsules, 

and for other Purposes where Thin Flexible Metallic 
Sheets are Employed.” 
Patent Sealed the 3lst March, 1868, and dated the 

16th January, 1869. 
London: Ftrinted by Geo. E. Eyre and Wm. 

Spottiswoode, Printers to the Queen’s Mos: Excelient 
Majesty. 

Published at the Great Seal Patent Office, 25 

Southampton build ngs, Holborn. 1869. 

SAUTION.—BETTS’S CAPSULE 
PATENTS are being infringed by Importation of 

Capsules made in Contravention of his Rights, which 
necessarily are numerous, Betts being the Original In- 
ventor and Sole Maker in the United Ki gdon.—} 

Wharf road, City roud, London; and Berdeaux, France. 

MOYAL STRAND THEATRE. 

“ Dreadnought " Ulster Coats, with Registered Con- | 

importation of anused Capsules, but of all Capsules | 

fashionable we.r. Distingué Patterns in An, olas for 

Guineas; a New Habit Covert Jacket; a New Water- | 
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“a 1 7 * . ° . . ° «® Is the most durable and beautiful paint known, does not stain or discolour with the atmo- 
—_ of large ap and by their process, which is patented, is cheaper than White Lead. 

t is especially adapted for painting iro j li- rani j i ieee : — I mn painting iron, as, by virtue of a semi-galvanic action, it enters 
the pores and forms an amalgam of the two metals, which protects the Iron from decay or 
incrustation. It should be used instead of Red Lead, which is proved to be destructive to Iron 
exposed to Salt Water. 

LLUBBUCK’S PATENT WHITE ZINC PAINT | 

| 

_ _ ADULTERATIONS.—Some Paint Grinders have been selling Zine Paint adultera‘sd with 
Sulphate of Barytes, in proportions varying from ten to thirty per cent. No work nan can | 
produce good work with such material. Those who have obtained the Patent White Zine | 
Paint from Grinders who have not adulterated it, will never willingly use any other Paint for | 
their best work. + 

Each Cask of Pure White Zinc is stamped— 
“ HUBBUCK’S, LONDON, PATENT.” 

THOMAS HUBBUCK and SON, WHITE LEAD, OIL, PAINT, and VARNISH WORKS, 24 LIME STREET 
“For public schools, and all rooms occupied by children there w a 

paints. Parents have remarked that their children on returning from the country to newly-painted houses have suffered in heath. The reason is evident—the breath extracts the insidious poison from paint, an‘ the 

ill now be no excuse for using poisopous 
| 

: oy lurs | 
draw in the deadly vapour.”’—Jonunw Bunt, September 14. 1850 lungs | 

rT Y ‘ + ‘ 7 aaa, m : } 

TRELOAR AND SONS’ NEW PREMISES, | 
No. 69 LUDGATE HILL, Next Door to their Old Warehouse, | 

Are NOW OPENED, with a large Assortment of Durable and Decorative FLOOR COVERINGS 
consisting of Cocoa-nut Fibre Matting and Mats, Cork Carpet, Oriental Mattings, 

Floor Cloth, Kamptulicon, Lino! ‘um, <&e., in a ldition to the 

SPECIALITIES IN COCOA-NUT FIBRE, || 

Which, for upwards of thirty years, have been identified with the name of | 

TRELOAR of LUDGATE HILL 

VIENNA EXHIBITION, 1873.| .4 ~» YAPE OF GOOD HOPE 
J AND NATAL—EXTRA MAIL ay 

The Diploma of Honour, being the highest distine 
Ree 

% F 

hes ion, eo SERVICE—The UNION STEAM- 
has been awarded to LIEBIG COMPANY'S EXTRACT ni SHIP COMPANY'S ROYAL MAIL 
OF MEAT. eat PACKETS SAIL from SOUTHAMPTON on the 5th, 

Require the fac-simile, in blue, of the inventor's 15th, and 25th of each month. | 
(Baron Justus v. Liebig) signature on the Trace Mark The packet of the 15th calls at St Helena. ‘The 1 
abel. ae | p ckets of the 6th and 25th correspond with Mossel | 

TO SHIPPERS AND EXPORTERS. - * Bay, East London, and Natal, and that of the 25th 
—_ , : with Mozambique and Zanzibar. j | 

\ LLN K RS STR( ING | I( LI FA ST Fares to Cape Town, 30 Guineas and 20 Guineas; | | 
i AND FIRE-RESISTING SAFES, CHEsTs, | © 4!s0a Bay, 33 Guineas and 22 Guineas; to Natal, 37 | 
STRONG ROOMS AND DOORS, with all their Latest | GUllets and 20 Guineas. Improvements.—The strongest and (quality considered) | Passengers and their baggage are taken from London { 

the cheapest safe-guards against fire and the modern to Southampton free of railway, dock, and ageuts’ charges, 
burglar. Wanted wherever cash and books are used, | &-—Apply to Falconer and Mercer, 11 Leadenhall street, 
In quantities at wholesale prices. Milners Pheenix - n ion 2 i at the Union Steamship Company’s Offices, 

Safe Works, Liverpool, the most extensive and c m= | 
plete in the world. Depots: Liverpool. Manchester 

| Sheffield, Leeds, Hull; London depot, 47a Moorgate 7 —=AN ()YERLA N LD R¢ JUTE 
Vii street, City, near the Bank of Engiana. Circularsfree |! ‘I <, ab i MARSEILLES.—MWESSA- 

bv post 2 a GERIES MARITIMES DE FRANCE, 
= - —97 Cannon street.—French Mai 

SATII ‘I> VTE Steamer: leave Marsei!l s, vid Suez Cu on the fol- 
DEN l ( )¢ RE ug lowing Sundays t Na , at 10 am. (calling at les for ma ls 

OR and passengers) :— 
. . ’ ’ m y . > “1 76 SOLUBLE TOOTH POWDER) PEO ---Aprt IS) (ogi eanor 

TABLETS MEI KONG --April 27 | Aden, Ga'le, Singapore 
4 4EU LD. | SINDH coocee MAY 11 For Ba Bs Salon, 

Agreeable, Charming, and Convenient. Cannot soil | PROVENCE...May 25/ *™ Hong Kong, Shang- 
the dressing-case nor toilet table, and are a perfect HOOGLY ......JJune 8 | | hae, and Yoxohama, 

luxury. Prepared from a combination of ingredients | TIGRE .........June 22 
of undoubted purity and efficacy. Price 2s 64 per The Steamers of the 13th April, llth May, ani 8th 
box, of all resyectable chemists and perfumers June, connect at Aden with the steaners for Reunion 

Wholesale, Barciay and Sons, Farringdon street, and ard Mauritius, and those of the 25th Aj 25th May, | 

E. C. Ruby, Proprietor, 26 Riding House street, W. | and 22nd June, at Galle with the steamers for Pondi- 
A sample box free for 4 stamps. cherry, as, and Calcutta. 

ry T r every 1 irsda Alexandria and Naple 

=, hr ' 7 kh A M S H | P S es I Constantinople every Saturday, 5 p m. 

, h 

. 

7 The GENERAL STEAM NAVI- For Algiers every Saturday, 5 p.m 
> GATION COMPANY'S powerful and The Company's weekly steamers to A’exandria, con- 

first-class STEAM SHIPS leave from | nect at Alexandria with the Engtish Mail 5ce.mers from 

St Katherine's Wharf for :— Brindisi to Bombay 
HAMBURG — Every Wednesday and Saturday, For passage, freight, and information apply to the 

| Oct. 29 at 8; Nov. 1] at 10am. Saloon, £2; fore ca in, COMPANY'S AGENT, 97 Cannon Street, E.C 

£1 5s. Extra vessels, carrying cargo oaly, leave alse 
every Tuesday, Thursday, and Sunday morning. For A > ( )\ KRLAND ROUTE. 

So'e Lessee and Manageres-, Mrs Swanborough. | particulars of fre ight apply to F. Stahischmidt and "he sh The PENINSULAR and 
Immense success of NEMESIS. Continued success | CO» 90 Lower Thames street. See ORII N fAL STEAM NAVIGATION 

of OLD SOLDIERS. On Monday, and every evening, HAVRE — Every Thursday. Oct. 30 at 6 am. COMPANY book passengers and 

at 7 o'clock, a Musical Absurcity, in one act, en- | S@loon, 11s; fore cabia, 8s. receive cargo and parcels by their s.eamers for— 
tiled A FIT UF THE BLUES At 7:30 | ROTTERDAM and the RHINE—Evervy Wednesd y t n 

OLD SOLDIERS. At 915 NEMESIS. The above | ®®4 Saturday. Oct. 29 at noon; Nov. 1 at 11 a.m. _ From Venice 3 
Entertainment supported by the following powerful ( hief oa £1; fore cabin, 15s. Return tickets, 3us 5 mp- ( g at ‘ F a, 

company : Messrs k. Terry, H. Cox, C. H. Stephenson, and 228 6d. ton. Ancona), Srindisi, 

W. = Ww. M coe hshao, St’ Maur, Carter, | | ANTWERP, BRUSSELS, COLOGNE, and the | Gipraltar ( Every ) 
Mesdames Brom'ey, Claude, Raymond, Hughes, Venn, { RHINE—Every luesday, Thursday, and Saturday at Ma t ae Thur-dsy, > ese 
Jones, and Giffard. Doors o.en at 6°30. Box office | 20°- Chief cabin, £1; fore, 15s. aa ts, |  “-l ew ) : 

open daily. Prices from 6d to £2 2s. — and - 6d. —o 17s 3d; ¢ years 29s 6d. ) , ( ; y ) Every 

ya TED ED : ; avin ntwerp for London every Sunday and . sday iday Monday, a 
yu EATRE ROYAL ~~ DRURY | Fruday-at non. , . Y we) at 2pm. morning. ) 6 am. 

LANE. OSTEND, BRUSSELS, COLOGNE, and the RHINE | Galle «~) Thu uy Friday Monday, | 
Scle Lesse* and Manager, F. B. Chatter'on. | —Every Tuesday, Wednesday, and Saturday. Oct. Madras........ | oO % morn ‘ On »w), 

Morning per'ormanc., Monday, November 10, } 28 at4; 29 at 5; Nov. } at l0Oam. Leaving Ostend | Calcutta ......| ami 23, | Oct. 17 |; & Nov.3, 
ANI:ONY ahd CLEOPATRA. | for London every Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday Penan at 2 . t 5 aan, 

Triumphant success of ANTONY and CLEOPATRA, | night. Chief cabin, 163; fore, 128. Srassels, 17s Sd; | Singapore é ‘ und every 
unanimously pronounced by the public press to be | Cologne, 60s od, China } alte {| a ‘ A 
the grandest and most gorgeous spectacle ever wil- | BOULOGNE—Daily. Oct. 26 at 3; 27 and 28 at 4; | Japan Thursday I Monday 
nessed en the sta.e. 29 at 5; 30 at 7; 31 at 8; Nov. 1 at 10; 2 at il am. Thursday — ee ee 

On Monday and during the week, will te prr- | Chief cabin, lls; fore, 8s. | Oct. 23, aaa soy. ad 5 

formed Shakespeare's tregedy of ANTONY and frem lrongate Wharf for: — Australia ...... at 2 p-lli., . oe ae &every 
CLEOPATRA, Concentrated into four acts and twely CALAIS—Every Weunesday and Saturday. Oct. | New Zealand| and ever fou “foar h- 
scenes by Mr Andrew Ha!liday. Illustrated with new 29 at 6; Nov. 1 at l0 a.m. Chiei cabin, 11s; fore, 5s. | fo rth I ia Monday 

and choeracteri tic ece:ery by Mr William Beverly, | From London and Continental Wharf, 92 aud 93 Lower Thurs 5 sous) = ay. 

The cast will include Mr James Anderson, Mr Ryder, | Last Smithfield. are made in favour of Passengera from | 
Mr H. Russell, Mr A. Glover, Mr Dolman, Mr J. Morris, EDINBURGH—kvery Weduescay and Saturday. | t muez return g Company's 
Mr ‘Thome, Mr Ford, Mr Lickfold, Mr Milton, Mr Sar- | Oct. 29 and Nov. 1 at noon. Fares: Chief cabin, 20; ; st in six or twelv out ir arrival. 
rent, Mr H Ciifford, and Mr H. Sinclair; Miss Wallis, | fore, 15s; deck, 10s. are now book d throuch, via Bowbay, to 

* Miss Banks, Miss E. Stuart, Mdile. Adelina G. dda, Xe. Nt WCASTLE—i.very Wednesday and Sunday at | t principal Railway Stations in India, and through 
At the conclusion of the tragedy the National Anthem | 9 morning. Saloon, 12s; fore, 8s. tickets to Venice and Bru i | at the Com- 

| will be sung by the entire strength of the company, YARMOU i hHi—Every “Seiuesday, Oct. 29 at 4 p.m. | pany’s Office. Tickets to Brindi y can also be 

The performances will commence with a farcical | Saloon, 88; fore cabin, 6s. obtained from Messrs Lebeau ana ¢ ; Billiter street | 
musical eccentiicity, in one act, entitled NOBODY IN From Custom House Quay. (South Italian Railway Office). 
LONDON. To conclude with the farce of MY HEART'S HULL—Every Wednesday and Saturday, at 8 morn- For Rates of Passage Money and Freight, and all 
IN THE HIGHLANDS. Prices from six,ene to five | ing. Chie! cab, 8s; fore, 6s. Return, 12s or 9s | other intormation, appiy at tue Company's Offices, 122 

guineas, Doors open at half-past 6, commence at 7, Offices: 71 Lombard street, and 37 Kegent’s circus Leade: bal! street, London, or Uricnutal place, South- 
box office ope n from 10 till 5 daily. | Piccadilly. ; ampton. | 
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BANK OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA. 
Incorvorated by Royal Charter, 1547. | 

DRAFTS ISSUED upon Adelaide and the principal 
towns in South Australia. Bills negotiated and col- 
lected. Money received on deposit. For terms apply 
at the Offices. 54 Old Broad «treet. E.C. 

WILLIAM rere General Manager. 

NATION. AL BANK OF INDIA 

Heap Orrice—80 King Witiam street, 
BANKERS. 

Bank of England, National Provincial Rank of England. 
Nati wal Bank of Scotland. 

grant Drafts, negotiate and ecllect Bills of | 
ut Be yes ay, Calcutta, Madras, Kur- 

and Hong Kong, on terms which may 
eit Once. | 

rtake the purchase and sale of Ind lan Goe | 
nd other securities, hold them for safe 

ali the interest and dividends as they 
also collect pay and pensions, and 

— 

career e 
Cir ehtalienill Ualaiee So oS re Fae 
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London. 
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The Bank 

Exchange 
rachee, ( 
be ascertai 

They 
vernment a1 

tody, and re 
become due. They 
generally transact every description of banking agency 
business connected with India, 

The Bank receive money on deposit for fixed periods, 
repayable at twelve months’, six months’, and fourtcen 
days’ noti 

HE 

paval le 

nbo, 
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mene & 
cus- 

se 
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AGRA BANK (LIMITED). 
EsTas.isnep ty 1833.—Caritar, £1,000,900. 

Heap Orrice—Nicholas lane, Lombard street, London. 

Braxcnkes in Edinburgh, Calcutta, Bombay, Madras, 
Kurrachee, Agra, Lahore. Shanghai, Hong Kong. 

Current Accounts are kept at the Head Oftice on 
the terms customary with London bankers, and interest 
allowed when the credit balance does not fall below 

100. 
Deposits received for fixed periods on the following 

terms. viz 
At 5 per cent. per annum, subject to 12 months’ notice of 

withdrawal. 
For shorter periods deposits will be received on terms 

to be agreed upon. 

BIL1s issued at the current exchange of the day on 
any of the branches of the Bank free of extra charge, 
and approved bills purchased or gent for collection. 

SaLes AND Pcrewases effected in British and foreign 
securities, in East India stock and loans, ard the safe 
custody of the same undertaken. 

Interest drawn, and army, navy, and civil pay and 
pensions realised. 

Every other description of banking business and 
money agency, British and Indian, transacted. 

J. THOMSON, Chairman, 

—? AND SHANGHAI 
BANKING CORPORATION, 

Capital, 5,000,000 dols. All paid up, 
Reserve Fund, 1,000,000 dols. 

Covert or Dizecrors ann Heap Orrice ty Hoxe 
Kona. 

Lonpon ManaGEr—W. H. Vache 
BankERs—London and County Bank, 

en 

ip tbs 

oe 

KONG 
scapes ee 

Se Rare ia eee ee ee 

ne eomrecealedeieatons heaters 

r, 32 Lombard street. 

' BRANCHES AND AGENCIES. 
' Hong Kong ankow Saigon 
i Shanghai Yokohama Singapore 

Foochow Hiogo Bombay 

Ningpo Manila Calcutta 

The Corporation grant Drafts upon and negotiate or 
of the Branches cr Agencies; also 

SN SP ers te 

collect Bills at any 
| receive Deposits for fixed periods, at rates varying with 
; the period of deposit. 

t The Corperation issue Letters of Credit and Circular 
a Notes, negotiable in the principal cities of Europe, 

ti Asia, and America, for the ure of travellers, 
F They open Current Accounts for the convenience of 
‘ constituents returning from China, Japan, and India. 
' ( They also undertake the Agency of constituent~ con- 
€ nected with the East, and receive for safe 

Indian and other Government Securities, drawing 
terest and liividends on the s»me as they fall due. 

Shareholders having their shares on the London 
register receive their dividen s at the fixed rete of 

| 4s 6d per dollar. Dividends are payable in London in 
Apriland October on receipt of the advice of meeting 
in Hong Kong, held in February and August. 

custody 
In- 

- 

iy ()RIEN YT A L BANK 
it CORPORATION, 
& Incorp%rated by Royal Charter, 30th August, 1851. 
iz | Paid-up Dapital, £1,600,000. Reserved funds, £500,000. 

; { Court oF Directors. 
’ Crainman—James Biyth, Esq. 
i. *DeEpri1y-CHAIRMAN—wUeorge Arbuthnot, Esq. 
7 Sir Wm. J. W. Baynes, Bart. | Alexander Mackenzie,Eso. 
i; | Major-Gen.i1.Pelham Burp j Lestock Robert Reid, Esg. 
: Duncan James Kay, Eso VW. Walkinshaw, Esq. 
: Cuitr Maxnacer—Charles J. F. Stuart, Esq. 
7; Sus-Manacer—Patrick Campbell, Esq 
i BANKERS. 
, Bank of England, Union Bank of London, 
i Bank of Scotianc, London. 

The Corporation grant Drafts, and negotiate or 
collect Bills payable at Bombay, Calcutta, Colombo, 
Foockow, Hongkong, Kandy, Madras, Mauritius, Mel- 
bourne, Point-de-Galle, Shanghai, Singapore, Sydney, 
and Yokohama, on terms which may be ascertained at 
their Office. They a'so issue Circular Notes for the 
use 0 travellers by the Overland route. 

They undertake the agency of parties connected with 
| India, the purchase and sale of Indian and other secu- 

rities, the custody of the same, the receipt of Interest, 
Dividends, Pay, Pensions, &c., and the eflecting of re- 
mittances between the above-named dependencies. 
They also receive Deposits of £100 and upwards for 

fixed per the terms for which may be ascertained . vis, t 

on appii at their Oiice, 

Ottice . o% Satardave, 10 to 2. 

Turea ile street, Londcn, 1573. 

THE 

THE ECONOMIST. 

ALEXANDRIA | 

[Oct. 25, 1873. 
OF CALIFORNTA.—THE 

1. 

BANK OF SANK 

Direc i. 

imite OKIENTAL BANK CORPORATION are pre- 
M1 AD OFFICE. pared to issue Drafts at sight on the Rank of California 

5 and 6 Great Winchester strect buildings, E.C, San Francisco, the terms for which may beascertained 
ALEXANDRIA Orrice—Rue Cherif Pacha, at their offices. 
Cap't«l, £1.000,000, in shares of £10 each. Threadneedio street. 1872, 

Subscribed and Paid-up Capital, £800,000. — ; - a = 

BANKERS. | ONDON CHARTERED BANK | 
Bank of England | Bd OF AUSTRALIA, 
Londen and County Bank. (Incorporated by Royal Charter.) 

Letters of Cre granted on Alexandria, and pay- | Paid-uy capital, One Million, 
ments made in ¢ 1d Suez 5 Reserve fund, £120,000. | 

os —— . ° Offices—88 Cannon street E.C. B lls ‘or e ction e sted in any part of Egypt This Bank condue's bant = aabioaa 7 
Draf's on Alexandria neotiated, and the Parckase ond ees . a eee ena of every de 
Sal f Revntian and . nde 06 Bet oon ahaa + scription mith the Australian Colonies upon current 

go : re oe | terms. Bills are sent for collection, and Letters of 
Egyptian G PPERTOOE TS Bonds and Delegations col- | Crecit granted upon tke Bank's branches tn Victoria | 

lect: dl in ¢ and A‘exandria, and «very kind of Bank- | and New South Wales. | 
ing Business connected with Egypt trensacted. VILLIAM MARTIN YOUNG. Socretarv. 

Interest allowed at the rate cf 6 per cent. per anniwu myirw | T | 1) 
timmhitwiminanak pte LONDON BANK OF |} 

JOHN COW, London Manager. TUNIS (i imiter). 
Loxpon OFFICE—11 St Helen's place, London, E.C, | 

' 
ANGLO-EGYPTIAN 
nr COMPANY (Limited), 

tal, £1.GO0,000. 

. 80,000 shares of £20 each, 
fund, £300,000, 

BANKERS. 

THE, 
Represc nted 

] 

he Hon. Thomas C. Bruce. 
ir Charles H. Milis, Bart., 
M.¥. John Stew ar , Esq. 

BANKERS—Messrs G.yn, Mills, C urrie, and Co, 

Joun W. Larking, Esq. 
H arvey Ranking, Esq. 

reer 

The Bank of England. Letters of credit granted, bills for collection and 
The London Joint Steck Bank. coup ns encased. AN business connected with the 

Notice is hereby given, that this Bank will receive | Tunisian Regency transacted. 
KE. WOODINGTON, Secret arv. 

NATIONAL BANK OF yu Ki 
AUSTRALASIA, 

Incorporated by Acts of the Legis'ature of Victoria, 

fixed deposits in sums of not less than £250 on the fol- 
lowing terms : 

Fur six months certain, at the rate «f Five per Cent, 
per Annum. 

For twelve months certain, at Six per Cent. per Annum 
ty order of the Bovrt, O. FOA, Secretary. South Australia, at id ‘Western Australia, 

27 Clement's lane, Lombard street, Capital, £1,000,000. Paid-up, £660,000, 
August €th, 1873. Reserve fund, £203,000. 

connects . Offices—47 Cornhill, E.C, 
’ Y LA hl . ‘ ‘ r r —_— 

}) It L 1 Ss ( I Ki B A N K ° This Bank conducts banking business of every 
description with the Australian Colonies upon current 

(Registered in Berlin, as a Limited Company under | terms. Approved bills neyotiated or sent for collection 
Prussian Law.) and Letters of Credit granted upon the Bank's branches 

Victoria, South Australia, and Western Australia, AND PAID UP, 
THALERS (£2,250.000.) 

RESERVE FUND, 334537 THALLRPS (£50,000). 
Heap Orricgs, Bertin :—29 Burg Strasse, 

Loxrpon Bankers. 
National Proviecial Bank of England, 

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED 15,000,000 | in 
and its Agencies in New South Wales and Queensland, 

T. M. HARRINGTON Manager 

YHARTERED MERCAN TILE 
BANK of INDIA, LONDON, and CHINA 

Incorporated by Royal Charter. : ; German Bank of London (Limited), Head Office—*5 Old road street, London, E.C. 

Lonpon Soritcrrors—Messrs Freshnelds. | BRANCHES AND Sun-LRANCHES:— 
AGENCIES. Bl SODA, picsceves Bombay, Calcutta, Madras. 

Hamburg, Bremen, Shanghai, and Yokohama, ye LOW ...... U nubo, Kandy, Galle, Matale, 
AGENTS IN New York. tAITS SETTLFMENTS—Singapore, Penang, 

Messrs Kno laugh and Licttenstein, | BAVA crvee ° Batavia. | 
LONDON AGEXCY. CURA ccccss Hong-Kong. Foochow,Shanghai, Hankow 

50 Old Broad street, E.C. JAPAN .cccccoce Yokohama. 
ManxaGer—G. Pietsch, Esq. BANKERS. 

Bank of England. 
The Bank receives money 

| London Joint Stock Bank. The London Agency 
on deposit, buys and sells Banking Business of 

is prepared to transact Foreign 
every description on terms to be ; 

ascertained at its Office. ! Bills of Exchange, issues Letters of Credit and Circular 
a | Notes, and transacts the usual Banking and Agency 

. ' business connected with the East, on terms to be had on 
DELHI AND “LONDC ON | apy T Hk 

Heap Orrick 
BraxcnEs—Calecatta, 

BANK (Li+ ited), 
Establis:ed in India in 1544 : 

-76 King William street, London, E.C. 
Delhi, Mussoorie, and Lucknow. 

HARTE RED BANK OF INDIA, 
AUSTRALIA, and CHINA, 

Hatton court, Threadneedle street, London. 
AGENTS aT Bompay—The New Bank of Bombay. Incorporated by Royal Charter. 

Loxpon BankERS—The Union Bank of London. Paid-up Capital...... semaaieneite seoseee £800,000. 
— Court oF Direcrors, 1873-74. 

Andrew Cassels, Esq. 
William Macnaughtan, Esq. 
William. Paterson, Esq. 
Ludwig Wiese, Esq. 

Chairman 

Fredk. W. Heilgers, Esq. 

to twelve months’ John Jones, ksq 
| Thomas Lancaster, Esq. 
Emile Levita, Esq. 

AGENCIES 

The Bank RECEIVES DEPOSITS 
on the following terms, viz. :— 

At 5 per cent. per annum, subject 
notice ef withdrawal. For deposits at shorter periods 
terms may be had on application. Special rates are also 
allowed on deposits for longer periods. 

for fixed periods 

AND BRANCHES. 
Current accounts are kc pt and interest allowed on Bombay, Singapore, Man'‘la. 

minimum balances of £100. Calcutta, B tavia, Sharghai, 

The Bank grants drafts, negotiates and collects bills Akvab, Ilong Kong, Hankow, 
at any of the branches Or agencies throughout India. Rangvon, 

The Bank undertakes the sale and purchase of » All se- 
curities, East Incia Steck, and loaws, shares, Xe. 

tains securities in safe custody, ard collects all divi. 
dends; also draws army, navy, avd civil pay and pen- 
sions free of any charge to constituents. 

The Bank also issues circular notes on the principal 
towns of Lurepe. 

_ gaan NAT ON AL BANK OF NEW 
LEALAND (Limited). 

IikaD on rick—37 Lombard street, E.C. 
Capital, £2,000,000, in 200,000 Shares of £10 each, 

Firs: Issue, 100,000 Shares, 
DInECTORS. 

| 

| 

The Corporation grants drafts payable at the above 
agencies and branches; buy and receive for collection 
Bilis of Exchange; issue Letters of Credit ; undertake 
the purchase and Sale oi Irdian Government and other 
Securities, hold them for safe custody; and receive 
interest or dividends as they become due. 

Deposits of money are received for not less than 12 
months, bearing interest at five per cent. per annum. 

PANK OF NEW ZEALAND. 
Kankers to the General Government of New Zealand, 
the Provincial Governments of Auckland, Wellington, 

| 

Chairman—Charies Magniac, Esq., M.P., of Messrs | Canterbury, Otago, &c. ; 
Matheson and Co,, 3 Lombard street, E.C, Paid-up Capital, £600,000. Reserve Fund, £180,000, 

Deputy-Chairmen — Dudey Robert Smith, Esq., of Head Ovtice, Auckland. 
BRANCHES AND AGENCIES— 

VICTORIA, AUSTRALIA—Melbourne. 
In NEW ZEALAND— 

Greytown, Queenstown, 
Hokitika. Kangiora. 
Invercargill. Riverton, 

Messrs Samuel Smith bros. and Co., Bankers, Hull. 

Colonel Sir Thomas Gore Browne, K.C.M.G., formerly 
Governos of New Zealand. 

Sir Charles C ifford, fo merly Speaker of the House of | Akaroa. 
Representatives ot New Ze aland. Alexund:a, 

Alexander Grent Dallas, Esq., late Governor of Rupert's | Arrow. 

In 

Land, and late Director of tue Hudson’s Bay Co, Blenheim, Kaiapo'. Ross. 
J. E. Feather to.e, Esq., late of New Zealand, Carlyle. Lawrence. Roxburgh. 
William Smellie Granvame, tsq., late of Auckland, N. Z. | Charleston, Lyttleton. Stafford, 
Edward Brouie Hoare, Esq., of Me-srs Barnetts, Hoares, | Chri-tchurch. Marton. Temuka, 

Hanburys, and Lloyd, 62 Lomvard s:., E.C., Bankers. | C utha-Ferry. Napier. ‘Timaru. 
John Moriisov, Ksq., late Colonial Ageut for tue | Coroman del, Na-eby. Tokomairirs, 
Government of New Zealand. | Cromwell. Ngarcuawahia, Waikouaiti. 

Wiliam Whitbread, Esq., of Messrs Wiitbread and Co., Dunedin. Nelson. Waitahuna, 
Chiswell sireet, E. Gisbon. New Plymouth. | Wanganui. 

-—- |! Grahamstown, | Oamaru, Wellington. 
The Directors Grant Drafis on the Branches, Neg: Greenst ne. Palmerston. West Port. 4 

tiate and Col ect cills, and conauct every «ther aeserip- Greymouth, | Picton. Wetherston. 
tion cf banking business between London and New | Thos Manik grants Drafts on any of the above-named 
Zealand. | places, und transac ots every description of Banking busi- 

‘they also Receive Deposits, repayable after twelve iess connected with New Zealand and Australia on the 
months’ notic t4 per cent, per iu or for thr i ace soar le \erms. 
years \ wds at 4} per cent. perannum, The The London Office receives deposits at interest for 

¢. er jx 8 ma » 28K i p icas } fixed ; eriuds, ca terms w i may be leg.nea on appli- |} 
} tion, Wid. 4 | cation LARKWORTIHIY, Maa aving Director. 
} 37 Lembard street. London, Ist S« j No. 50 Old Lroad stree,, London, ELC. 

5 ' 
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Oct. 25, 1873.] 

THe 2 NATIONAL BANK 
SCOTLAND. 

London Ofice—Nicholas lane, Lombard street. 
Notice is hereby given, 

$$$ eee 

THE ECONOMIST, 1317 
OF 

that the RATE of INTE- 
REST allowed on Deposits withthe National Bank of 
Scotland, 
from this date until further notice. 

W. STRACHAN, ) 
JAMES COWAN,) 

October 18, 1873. 

yoscow “DISCOUNT 
Moscow, 

Authorised Capital ........0++ 

Paid-up Capital ......00000008 3,000,000 

Joint Agents. 

at this Office, will be FIVE PER CENT. 

BANK, 

10,000,000 Silver Roubles 

Established January, 1870, under the auspices of the 

following gentlemen, who form the present Board of 

Directors :— 

CHarmMaN—M. Wogau, Esq. (Messrs Wogau and Co.) 

S. Sasikoff, Esq. | A. Spiridonoff, Esq. 
J. Zenker, Esq. (Messrs L. Knoop, Esq. 

Zenker and Co) A. Abrikossoff, Esq. 
P. Botkin, Esq. (Messrs P. | c, 

Botkin's Sons.) 
A. Schilling, E q- 

C. Soldatenkoff, Esq. 
R. Spies, Esq. (Messrs 

Stucken and Spies.) 

Catoire, Esq. 

| C. Popoff, Esq. 
| P. Pierling, Esq. 
J. Stschukin, Esq. 

| K. Gericke, Esq. 

(Messrs 

Vve. A. Catoire & Fils.) 

The Bank grants Drafts and Letters of Credit, pay- 

able in all Russian and Foreign towns. 

Advances made against the Deposit of Stocks, 

Shares, and other Securities bearing interest, and on 

bullion and merchandise. 

The purchase, sale, and safe custody of Stocks, 

Shares, and Securities uncertaken. 

Deposits received, to be drawn against or repayable 

at agreed periods, 

Interest will be 

At3," 
5 

allowed: 

; per cent. per annum on sums at call. 

subject to six months’ 

notice of withdrawal. 

oa subject to twelve months 

notice of withdrawal, 

BALANCE OF THE “MOS 

BANK,” 

COW 

MOSCOW. 

Assets and Liapriiitres—October 1, 1873. 

ASSETS. 

Cash in hand......... 

Catia 06 Dat ettOccccccecescscceccevesesseincscese 

Government and other stock bearing 

INTETESE ..ccccccccccee svsceresccccrecevecsocscese 

Foreign bills and bullion ....cccccccssceseeeee 1,026.2 

Bills discounted :— Rbls. epks 

(a) Bills with several en- 

dorsements.......00. + 10,119,346 80 

(b) Bills with one signa- 

ture against addi- 

tional security in 

stocks or shares ... 607,278 50 

Advances on securities........0-+. 

| 
{ 
Bank premises, alterations, and furniture 

Sundry Cebters .......0rccccccccssseecesessccers 

1 

seeeeeeeeee 

| Mercantile expenses to date ...... 

9. 

LIABILITIES, 

Rois. 

Capital paid up..e...esceeee cece. 

Reserved fund ...cocccccccccccsccccccccccsseccesce 

Deposits :— Rbls. epks. 

(a) At call 

notice ...... 

and short 

777,090 80 

(b) For fixed periods ... 12,211,908 67 

(c) Customs’ receipts ... 219,185 00 

(d) In current accounts 9,356,021 56 

257 
} Forel n account oreign ac LB... | FOreNs 
Unclaimed dividends for 1 

1872 

Interest and cor 

Rbls. cp 

523.094 § 

2,170,000 

2,684,051 

10,726.625 : 

9,532,271 2: 

168,362 

23,138 

1,315,440 

3,000,000 

723 

DISCOUNT 

53 85 

28,172,238 55 

epks 

00 

55.910 17 

23,636,206 03 

ov 

4,220 00 

Interest guaranteed during the construction of the works 
at 6 per cent. per annum, payable half-vearly, and se- 
cured by a sum to be invested in Consolsin the names of 
N. W. J. Strode, Esq., of Chi-lehurst, and Benjamin 
R. Ketchlee, Esq., Manager of the London and West- 
minster Bank (Temple Bar Branch). 

3OUR, ‘HE HARWICH HAR 
DOCKS, WHARVES, AND WAREHOUSES 

COMPANY (Limited). 

Established under * The Companies’ Acts of 1862 and 
1867,” 25 and 26 Vict. cap. 89, and 30 and 31 Vict 

cap. 131. 
Capital, £100,000, in 20,000 shares of £5 each. 

Deposit, £i per share on applic: 
allotment 

Subsequent calls not to exceed £1 per share 
tervals of not less than three 

ition ani £1 upon 

, and at in- 
months, 

DIRERcCTORS. 
The Viscount Ranelagh, 7 New Burlington street, W., 

Chairman of the Conservative Land Society. 
Colonel H. J. W. Jervis, M.P., Brentwood, Essex. 
William Groom, Esq. (Messrs W. Groom and Co., 

owners), Harwich. 
Colonel Augustus W. H. 
George Jo-selyn Esq + 

N. W. J. Strode, Esq., 
hurst, Kent. 

Wi liam F. Woolley, 
Middlesex. 

With power to add to their number. 

BANKERS. 
London and Westminster Bank (Temple Bar Branch). 
Messrs Herries, Farquhar, and Co. 16 

street, W. 

Messrs Cox, Cobbold, 

ENGINEER— 

Ship- 

Meyrick, 54 Park street, V 
roughton, Suffolk 

Carlton Club, S.W., 

Ve 

and Chisle- 

Esq., The Pryors Bank, Fulham, 

St James's 

and Co., Harwich. 

John Ashdown, 

SoOLiciTor. 
33 Norfolk street, 

AccounTanT—Charles Belton, 

AUDITORS. 
Messrs Johnstone, Cooper, Wintle, and 

man street buildings, E.C. 

Secretarr—J. H. Hiley, Esq. 

OFFIcEs—33 Norfolk street, Strand, W.C. 

Esq, C.E. 

Henry Smith, Esq.. Strand ’ } > 

Esq. 

Ww.c, 

Evans, 3 Cole- 

PROSPEC ABRIDGED TUS. 
This Company has teen formed for the purpose of 

enclosing and reclaiming about 100 acres « f foreshore 

immedi.tely adjoining the town 
ivy of the River Stour, and for the construc'ion of 
inner Harbour, Do ks, Wharves, and sites for Bonded 

and other Warehouses aud places of business in connec- 
tion therewith. 

of Harwich, in the 

est! 

an 

The site selected is the most valuable portion of an 
extent of foreshore which for many years attracted 
the attention of some of the most experienced enzi- 
neers and con’ractors of the present cenury, including 

the late Mr Brassey, Mr Walker, Mr Rendle, sir Jolin 
Rennie, &c. 

It is proposed in the first instance to censtruct an 
inner harbour, based on the plan recommended by the 
Royal Commissioners ou Harbours of Refuge, 1845-46, 
about 20 acres in extent, giving a depth of 10ft at low 
water, with a Quay 1,000ft long by 100ft wide, and a 
new pier 545ft long. ‘The rise and fall the ti 

has 

ot is 

12ft. A further extent of wharfage and Quay accom- 
modation onthe North and West sices will also be 
provided, extending to a leneth of 4,000ft. ‘T! ese 
latter will be r-ndered especially available for fishing 
smacks, coaling and coasting vessels in general. 

It is proposed to construct a graving dock, the diffi- 
culty of examining and repairing damaged vessels in 
this wost important harbour of refuge causing a serious 
loss to the ship; ing trade. 

The plan is also laid out with a view to provide for 
the ultiaate increase in the trade and requirements of 
the port, space being provi‘ed for a floating dock of 173 
acres in area, and wharfage space in connection there- 
with 4,400 feet lyng by a width of 70 fect 

Tie immense increase in the trade of 
the 

Harwich, and 
consequent indisputab’e demand for cock and 

wharfage accomm dation, can be easily proved by re- 

ference tothe evidence of the Great Eastern Railway 
Company, given before a Parliamenta y Committce 
during the last session, the Custom-House returns pub- 

lished for Parliament, and the returns of the Harwich 
Harbour Conservancy Board to the Board of Trade. 

Che Directors have also to call attention t» the recent 
opening of the new docks at Flushing by the King of 
Holland, which, having been carried out in connection 
with the railway to Flushing, now renders the route 
via Harwich and Flushing the stv rtest for the German, 
Belgian, and Brindisi m-ils; and will afford advantages 
of the utmost importance to the commercial trattic be- 
tween England and Germany 

Low: stoft is rapidly silting up, and Harwich, as com- 
psred wita Grimsby, is less than half the distance from 
London by rail. This eccommodation is, therefore, 
anxiously looked forward to by the smack owners of 
the east coast and the port of London. Petitions have 
been received from the sinack owners of Grimsby and 
Greenwich, as also from Aldborough and Ramsgate, 
praying the works may be carried out. Grimsby and 
Lowestoft have no hards available for fishing smacks ; 
Harwich pozsesses ample accommodation for this pur- 
pose. 

It is confidently anticipated that the increasing trade 
of Harwich wiil cause a revenue to the Company 
equal to at least from 10 to 15 per cent. on the 
capital. 

In addition to this return there will be about 50 acres 
of reclaimed land, suitable for building purposes, and 

which will be a source of very large rev to the 
Company, building sites not nearly :o cligivle having 
been recently sold prices, in many instances, ex- 
ceeding £2.000 per acre, and the War Office estimating 

similar land at Harwich consi erably above that price. 

enue 

at 

The Direct rs, theretere, in consideration of the facts 
deposed to in the evidence thus referred to, fully con- 
firmed by sources commanding complete confidence, 
feel that in recommending this Company to the public 
they are not advi-ing anythiug of the nature of a specu- 
lation, but an honest investment which caunot fail to be 

very remunerative to the shareh 
Forms of application for s 1 filed up and 

cece i the requ ¢ ta in be gent to 

» or 1 Ba ers ¢ u \ 

} on and 

If a sufficient number of shares be not subscribed for, 
the deposits received will be returned without deduction 
of any ki nd. 

| ARWICH HARBOUR, DOCKS, 
WHARVES, AND WAREHOUSES COMPANY 

(Limited). 

Notice is hereby given, that the SHARE LIST of 
this Company will CLOSE on MONDAY, October 27th, 

for London, and TUESDAY, October 28th, for Country. 
October 23, 1873. By order. 

Hore: TIAN GOVERNMENT 
SEVEN PER CENT. LOAN oF 1868, 

votice is hereby given, that a DRAWING of BONDS 
fir Red lemotion at Par on the 15th January, 1874, took 
place on the 22nd instant, and that a list of the num- 
bers drawn may be had on application to the Imperial 
Ottoman Bank (London Agency), 26 Throgmorton 

strees, — WILLIAM W. LANDER, Secretary. 
23rd Octe . 1873. 

'NION RAILROAD COMPANY 
OF BALTIMORE SECOND MORTGAGE SIX 

PER CENT. GOLD BONDS 
The Dividend on these Bonds, due 1st November 

proximo, will be PAID on that or any succeeding day, 
between the hours of Ten and Two, at the Counting- 
hou-e of Messrs Brown, Shipley, and Co., Founder's 
court, Lothbury, E.C., where lists may be obtained. 

Coupons must be left two clear days for examination. 

T TOT T y rh T 

\\ ILMINGTON AND WELDON 
RAILROAD COMPANY'S BONDS. 

The Dividend on these Bonds, due lst November 
proximo, will be PAID on that or any succeeding day, 
between the hours of Ten and Two, at the Counting- 
house of Messrs Brown, Shipley, and Co., Founder's 
court. Lothbury, E.C., where lists may be obtained. 

Coupons must be left two clear days for examination. 

’ Torn T SOU TH OF AUSTRALIA AND 
h UPPER ITALY RAILWAY COMPANY. 
Sharsholders are informed that the Board of 

Directors have fixed at 7f 50c per share the first 
Divicend on account of the year 1873. 
Payment will be maie from the 3rd November, at 

the undermentioned places :— 
Paris—MM. de Rothse ild fréres; 
Lyons—MM. P. Galline and Co.; and Veuve Morin, 

Pons, and Marin, 

THE BAY OF HAVANA AND 
MATANZAS RAILWAY, CUBA GUAMACARO 

EXTENSION LOAN FOR £36 000. 
The Haif-Yearly Interest on the above Bonds 

the 1st November next, will be PAID on that day and 
any succeeing day, at the Counting-house of Messrs 
J. Henry Sehr der and Co., No. 145 Leadenhall street, 
between the hours of 10 and 2 o'clock. 

The Coupons must be left for examination two clear 
days before app ying for payment. 

Lendon, October 22, As7 3 

Yr ‘ ‘ 

AY STRALIAN MORTGAGE 
LAND AND tINANCE COMPANY (Limited). 

Noticre—An interim Dividend at the rate of ten per 
cent. per annum on the paid-up capital of the Company 
for the hal'-year ending 30th June last, will be payable 

after 4th November next. Dividend warrants, 
of incame tax, will be forwarded to those share- 

, due on 

free 

holders whose names appear on the Register on the 24th | 
iv stant, from which date, until the 
Books will be closed. 

PEYTON WM. CLEMENT, Secretary. 
14 Le adenhall street, October 16, 1873. 

EBENTURES AT 5, 5! 
6 PER 

CEYLON COMPANY (LIMITED). 

The Directors invite applications for Debentures to 
replace others falling cue. 

Palmerston buildings, Old Broad street, E.C, 

THE UNITED DISCOUNT 
CORPORATION (Limited). 

Vapital, £750,000; Called up, £300,000. 
The Company's Rates for receiving money on deposit 

are as follows until further notice:— 
At Call, FIVE PER CENT. per annum; at 3 and 

7 Days Notice, FIVE-AND-A-QUARTER PER CENT; 
at 14 Days’ Notice, FIVE-AND-A-HALF PER CENT, 

ARTHUR KOBERTS, Secretary. 
No. 34 Abchurch lane, Lombard street, 

October 18, 1873. 

f 

(;OMPTOIR Dp’ ESCOMPT E DE 
PARIS. 

Incorporated by National Decrees of 7th and 8th of 
March, 1848, and by Imperial Decrees of 20th of July, 
lsth and 31st of December, 1866. 
Recognised by the International Convention of 

30th April, 1862. 

3ist, the Transfer 

francs. £ 
Capital fully paid up .....0.0- 80,000,000 .. 3 200,000 

francs. £ 
Reserved fund ....scccccseeeeeees 20,000,000 .- 800,000 

Heap Orrice—14 Rue Bergere, Paris. 
Agencies at— 

Lyons, Marseilles, Nantes, Mulhouse, and Roubaix 
(France), Brussels (Belgium), Alexandria (Egypt), 
Calcutta, Bombay, Shanghai, Hong Kong, Saigon 
(Cochin-China), Bourbon (Reunion), and Yokohama 
(Japan). 

Lonpox BANKERS. 
The Union Bank of London. 

Loxpox AGcency—144 Leadennal!l street, E.C, 
MA AGER—Theo. D-omel. 
Svus-ManaGER—H. Duval. 

The London Agency grauts Urafts and Letters of 
Credit, and purchases or collects Bills payable at the 
above-nameuw places. 

Tre Agency will conduct banking bus 

tion with the Continent, 
be ascertained 

iness of every 

India, China, &c., &c., 
at the Ulice. 

; “it descriy 

&C., th 1 terms to 
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THE ECONOMIST. [Oct. 25, 1873. 
Just Published, 

LOMBARD STREET 
A DESCRIPTION OF THE MONEY MARKET. 

By WALTER BAGEHOT. 

Crown 8vo, 7s 6d. 

Third Edition, 

HENRY 8S. KING anv CO, 

Now Ready, Second Edition, 

PHYSICS AND POLITIC 
OR, THOUGHTS ON THE APPLICATION OF THE PRINCIPLES OF “NATURAL 

SELECTION” AND “INHERITANCE” TO P* LITICAL SOCIETY. 

By WALTER BAGEHOT. 

HENRY 8S. KING AND CO. 65 CORNHILL. 

JUST PUBLISHED, 

THE ENGLISH CONSTITUTION. 
By WALTER BAGEHOT. 

A New Edition, revised and corrected, with an Introductory Dissertation on Kecent 

Changes and Events. 

HENRY S&S. 

Crown 8vo, 7s 6d. 

KING anv CO. 

Just Published, price 7s 6d, 

SECOND EDITION, with Emendations, 

BLACKSTONE ECONOMIZED : 
BEING A COMPENDIUM OF 

THE LAWS OF NGLAND 

By DAVID MITCHELL AIRD, Esq,., 

Of the Middle Temple, Barrister-at-Law. 

In Four Books :— 
I. Laws in General. Ill. Private Wrongs. 

Il. Rights of Things. IV. Public Wrongs. 

Each Book embracing 

THE LEGAL PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICAL INFORMATION 
Contained in the respective Velumes of Blackstone. 

CamBRIDGE CHRONICLE anp Ustverstry Jovrnat, March 8, 1873 
“This neat little volume supplies a want which has long been felt by the Law student at th 

outset of his career. The great pri a of Enclish La are here given with clearness 

and precision, without the addition of t: detai ils. biel « t-nd to confuse while they 

seek to instruct the beginner. In this ssante t : the work w will bear a very favourab’e comparison 
with other shortened editions of Blackstone’s * Commentari thee ling of whieh Horace’s 
well-known words, ‘Bre vis esse laboro, obscurus fio,’ appear to have b nN oifen Io) tren. T 

interrogatory system, which is pursued throughout th » work, te rreitly to its concisen 
and clearness. We should add that the author has inserted o- wally . 0.44 P. 42) some 
remarks on general princi} les not ane in the original *¢ les,’ : which form a 

valuable addition to a work which we doubt not will prove eminen seful, not only to the 
Law student, but to all those who tase an interest in the history and development of our Law. 
In congratulating Mr. Aird on the success of the present wo-k, we vlorse lis remarks 
on the lectures of the Inns of Court. ‘Slight not,’ he says. *the 1 : and private lectures 
of the Readers of the Innsof Court. The advantaze is of anparently slow crowth, but it grows. 
That the work of Mr. Aird is a proof of this statement, ar ne ill aeknow- 

ledge, and we heartily commend the book to the study of ail Wav are idieveowed in wastering 

the first great principles of the English Law.” - 

SAFE INVE ST} MENTS FOR CAPITAL? 
DIVIDENDS 5 AND 10 TO 20 PER CENT. 

‘Read SHARP'S INVESTMENT CIRCULAR (Post free). 
(OCTOBER EDITION NOW READY, 12 PAGES.) 

It contains Safe Investments in English and Foreign Railways, Debenture Stocks, 

Telegraphs, Water Works, Gas, Dock, Insurance, Banks, Mine Shares, Foreign 

Loans, Bonds, &c.; American and Colonial Stocks, &.; also 

Market Prices and Dividends, &c. 

CAPITALISTS, SHAREHOLDERS, INVESTORS. TRUSTEES, 
Will find the above Investment Circular a safe, valuable, and reliable Guide. 

oo SHARP and CO., Stock and Share Brokers, 33 Poultry, London, E.C. 
(Established 1852. BansxErs—London and Westminster, Lothbury, London, E.C. 

——————————— 

THE NEWEST MATERIALISM. 
JAPERS ON THE BOOKS OF 

Mill, Comte, Spencer, Bain, Atkin+on, and Feuer- 
By WILLIAM MACCALL. Price Five Shillings. 

London: Farr uh, 282 Strend. 
bach. 

“A NEW AND REVISED EDITION, 

‘IE BOOK OF THE FARM, 
detailing the Labours of the Farmer, Farm-Steward, 

Pioughman, Shepherd, Hedger, Far..-Labourer, 
Worker, an mi Cattleman. 

By HENRY STEPHENS, 

Illustrated with Portraits of Ani i 
the life, engraved on Steel, and 557 E ngravings on 
Wood, representing the 
plements, 

Edition, in 
sent time. 

£2 10s. 
*Fromi'‘s first anpearance, 

principal Field’ Operations, Im- 
and Animals tr ated of in the Work. Third 
great part re-written, to bring up to the pre- 

In Two Volumes, royal octavo, half-bound, 

a quarter ef a century ago, 
until now, ‘The Book of the Farm’ has held the very 

highest rank as a book of reference on matters con- 
nected with the theory and prvctice of agriculture......... 
We ean unreserved!y commend this new edition, and 
we shou!d augur well for the agricultural future of this 
country if it could find a place on every farmer's book- 
shelf. It is in its favour that it cootains within four 
covers »ll the book learning 3 farmer necd know.”— 
Saturvay Review. 
“A standard work on the practical details of farm 

management.”—Norta Britis AGRICULTURIST. 
* This exhaustive work on farming, which against all 

comers in the agricultural line maintains its place of 
pre-eminence.”"—Tag FARMER. 

“This clear directory to rural labour...... --We com- 
mend it the carefcl study of every young man who 
wishes to become a good practical farmer.’—Times. 
“Encyclopedic in its range and practical in its cha- 

racter, Stephens's ‘ Book of the Farm’ has fally justified 
its title, and has only needed to be revised in the course 
of years in order to render its reputation permanent,.”"— 
STANDARD 
“The best practical book I have ever met with.”— 

PROFESSOR JOHNSTON. 

Companion Publications to “The Book of the 
Form” :— 

THE BOOK OF FARM IMPLEMENTS AND MA. 
CHINES. By J. SLIGHT and R. SCOTT BURN, 
Engineers. Edited by H. Stephens. 
Half-bound £2 2s. 

THE BOOK OF FARM BUILDINGS, THEIR 
ARRANGEMENT AND CGONSIRUCTION. By 
HENRY STEPHENS and R. »COTT BURN. 1045 
Engravings. Half-bound. £1 lls 6d 

THE FORESTER: a Practical Treatise on the Plant- 
ing, Rearing, and General Management of Forest 
Trees. By JAMES BROWN. 4th Edition, with 
Engravings, half-bound, £1 lis 61. 

THE BOOK OF THE GAKDEN. By 
M‘INTOSH. Two Vols., with 1350 
Half-bound, £4 10s 6d. 

876 Engravings. 

CHARLES 
Engravings, 

William Blackwood and Sons, Edinburgh and London, 
Sold by all Booksellers. 

TO INVESTORS. 
Now reaay, 

N ‘ T ’ , 
PEN GTON AND COJS 

NN r i x REC ORD of INVESTMENTS, cen- 
tain‘ng an exhaustive review of the british and Foreign 
Stock and Share and Money Markets, &c., with an 
enumeration of safe investments paying from 10 to 20 
per cent. Price 6d per copy, or 5s annually. 

Pennington and Co., 3 Royal Exchange buildings, 
Lond on, E.C. 

JOSEPH 

STEEL 

GILLOTT’S 
PENS. 

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS THROUGHOUT THE 

WORLD 

LEA & PERRINN’ SAUCE, 
THE ‘*‘ WORCESTERSHIRE.” 

Pronounced by Connoisseurs. 
“THE ONLY GOOD SAUCE.” 

Improves the appetite, and aids digestion, 
Unrivalled for piquancy and flavour. 

Ask for LEA & PERRINS’ SAUCE 
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, 

And see the names 
LEA & PERRINS on all bottles and labels. 

Agents—CROSSE & BLACKWELL, London, and sold 
by all Dealers in Sauces throughout the would. 

T T . ’ ? 
D zo, ee Od? S 

FLUID MAGNESIA.-—The medical profession for 
thirty years have a,proved of this pure solution ef 
Magnesia as the best remedy for Acidity of the 
Stomach, Heartourn, Headache Gout and Indiges- 
tion; and as the best mild aperient 
constitutions, especially avapted for lacies, children, 
and infants). DINNEFORD ani C O., Chemists 
172 New Bond street, London, and of all other chemist 
throughout the world. 

| OLLOWAY’S PILLS AND 
OINTMENT.—Sale Conduct.—lIf it be not pos- 

sible at all times to prevent disease, it is always easy 
to apply Holloway'’s remedies to check its 
character, and render it mild in its progress. Friends 
and relations would do well to ask for Holloway’s 
medicine as soon as they perceive the slighte t irre, 4- 
larity of funciion, or a tendency to dyspeptic symptom™ 
heaviness, or unworted listiessness. Though the name 
and the cause of the diso der be not recognised, 
Holloway's remedies cannot be erroneously used, they 
ever produce a beneficial eect by regulating and 
purifying the blood. By the proper use of these 
medicaments disease will frequently be warded off, and 
ail its accompanying sufferings and dangers averted. 

——— “=== 
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COMPANY, LIMITED. 
Incorporated under the Limited Liability Acts, 1862 and 1867. 

Share Capital, £500,000, divided into 25,000 Shares of £20 each. 

Payments—£1 on Application; £1 on Allotment ; 

Any further C 

FLRST ISSUE, £250,000. 

and £3 within Three Months after’date of Allotment. 
‘alls that it may be necessary to make will be at Intervals of not less than 

Three Months, and will not exceed £5 per Share. 

The Right Honourable Lord Lyttleton. 

JOHN CARRINGTON 

Esq., Worth, Sussex. 

The Hon. John Johnston, M.L.C 

Messrs Cocks, Biddulph, and Co., 

PALMER 
Fairfax Fenwick, Esq., Princes street, Cavendish square (late of New Z 

| Charles Noel Hoare, 
The Hon. John Jounstox, Member of the Legislative Council, New Zealand. | 

Charing cross, | 
IN NEW ZEALAND—The N 

SHARES MAY BE PAID UP IN FULL. 

Trustees. 
| Michael Biddulph, Esq., M.P., Director of the Canada Land Company. 

Directors. 
Esq. (la‘e of Calcutta), Director of the Agra Bank, 35 Nicholas lane, E.C., Chairman. 

aland). | Andrew Macnair, Esq., 

Richd. 

Henry Matson, Esq., Ch cistchareh, New Zealand. 

Bankers. 
L ondon, 

Strachan Harman, Esq., J.P 

Universities Club, Jermyn street (late of New Zealand). 
| Spencer Arthur Perceval, Esq., St George’s road, Pimlico (late of New Zealand). 

Walter Severn, Esq., 120 Warwick street, Eccleston square. 

Proposed Board of Advice in New Hentand. 
, Wellington and Napier. ., Christchurch, New Zealand. 

The Agra Bank (Limited), 35 Nicholas lane, London, E.C, 
National Bank of New Zealand. 

Solicitors— Messrs Newman, Dale, and Stretton, 75 Cornhill, London, E.C. 

John E, 

Hume Webster, Esq., 

TEMPORARY 

This Company is formed for the purpose of acquiring 
or purchasing eligible Crown and other Lands in New 
Zealand, with a view to improving the same by fencing 
or planting, so as to render them valuab'e and available 
for immediate profitable occupation, and to let or sell 
such Lands, and otherwise to deal therewith; and to 
make advances, at interest on mortgage, to ,purchasers 

thereof for the purpose of erecting farm buildings and 
| other improvements thereon, 

The general Government of New Zealand having 
entered into contracts for the construction of railways 
through the important districts of thet colony, a most 
desirable field is affo: ded for enterprise and the develop- 
ment of the valuable resources of that favoured country, 
the climate of which is notoriously unsur, as-ed for its 
healthiness, the fertility of its soil, agricultural and 
pastoral productions, and the country is abundantly 
watered, 

One of the great obstacles to the occupation of uncul- 
tivated or open land«, is the expense wiich fencing 
entails as a first outlay; and it is estimated that by 
purchasing suitable blocks of land they may be imme- 
diately occupied as sheep cr cattle rvns before being 
re-sold, by which means the land will produce an 
immediate profitable return, and yearly increase in 
value from the increase in population and preduction ; 
suck biocks being open to subdivision for agricultural 
and occupation purposes and townships at high rentals. 
Preference as tenants or purchasers will be given to 
skareholders. 

The selection of the lands for purchase, and the 
management of the property acquired, will be ur der the 
control of gentlemen of experievce and high local posi 
tion, constituting a boara of advice resident in the 
colony. 

The New Zealand Government now grants assisted 
passages to the working classes from England, and a 
large and continuously increasing emigration has con- 
sequently ari.en, 

The price of Government land in New Zealand varies 
in the different provinces, and is fixed, accorcing to 
situation and quaity, at from 5s to £2 p.r acre, such 
purchase mouey being mainly expended by the Govern- 
ment in the formation of roads and other public im- 
provements calculated to enhance the value of the land, 
and very large tracts ¢f lana may, under recent colonial 

laws, be purchased of the natives in the North Island at 
still lower rates 

origi ally pur The land: | 
recently settled provinces 
value, and many 
of land are deriving « 

sources. 

ased in the colony and 
have very much increased in 

proprietors of small quantities 
incomes from these 

i the 

usiderable 

All expenses conuected with the formation of the 
Company, legal, and other charges and disbursements 
of #wery kind, exclusive of brokerage, up to the allot- 
meapt of the shares for the first issue, will be limited to 
1 per cent. on the nominal ca, ital. 

The Australian Agricultural Company, in their report 
ated July, 1872, state that “ Australian wool is now 

farticle in world-wiie demand, with practically no 
nit for its use in t- xtile manufactures, and that at a 

moderate computation the Australian wool growers 
must have received three millions sterling beyond the 

eee CS — 

Cooke, Esq., 19 Change alley, Cornhill, E.C 

King's Arms yard, Moorgate street, London. 

Brokers. 
| C. Gordon Robertson, Esq., 2 

Auditors. 

Secretary (pro tTem.)—A. J. Soares, Esq. 

OFFICES—110 CANNON STREET, 

PROSPECTUS. 
amount anticipated, and the result cannot fail to be the 
occupation of new country wherever it cau be found, 
and an advance in the price of fat stock.” 

Extract from New Zealand almanack, 1873 :— 
Acres. 

Total land in New Zealand under cropin 1872 1,226,222 
Of which in English grasses ...... 323,246 

The Colonial Treasurer of New Zealand l, in his state- 

ment made at the General Assembly, August, 1872, 
stated that :— 

“The increase of population during the ten years 
ending 1871 was in New Zealand equal to 165 per cent. 
as against 46 per cent. injNew Soath Wales and 36 per 
cent. in Victoria.” 

£ 
Value of Imports in 1860 ...... 1,548,333 

Ditto in 1871 .. ceccecscees 4,078,193 
Value of Exports in 1860 

Ditto in 1871........ 
588,953 

5, 232, ( 4 

1360. 1870. 1871. 
Number of Sheep) <¢ 9,700,625 

Cattle 2,982,943 9,000,000 < 436,591 
Horses) 81,028 

The Hon. Mr Weld, 
land, and now the 
says :— 

late Prime Minister of New Zea- 
Governor of Western Australia, 

“ Theclimate of New Zealand is t) 
perate of any in the world 
sequence, the growth of grass 
checked to affect seriously 
which are at all seasons in high and thriving con- 
dition. To the influence of ciimate also 1 ay he 

attributed the great immunity from disease which 
is so remarkable in stock of all kinds in New Zea- 
land. In no country do artificia 

eter 1e most strictly tem- 
As a natural con- 

is never sufficiently 
the condition of stock, 

thrive Zrasses 

and flourish m: re luxuriantly than in New Zealand, 
and by their cultivation, and by fencing, and in 
some cases by draining, the capabilities of the land 
to maintain stock m ght be increased tenfold; and 
consi ering the increasing value of land, the system 
of laying down wild lands in grass will, year by 
year, be more extensively and protitably adopted, 
for there is much of the land in New Zealand 
which, when cultivated, grassed, and fenced, will 
keep eight s! eep an acre all the year round, and be 
proportionately good for cattle. Cultivated grasses 
In many parts of New Zealand are as rich as any 
pastures in the world, and consequently good 
enough for the he:viest breeds of sheep, which will 
there fatten to a great weigit and produce very 
heavy fleeces.” 

New Zealand w ols, for length and strength of staple, 
are not surpassed by those of any other country. 

H.M. Emigration Commissioners, in their * Informa- 

tion for Emigrants to the British Colonies, 1871,” 
advise that— 

“The Emigrant should not invest all his capital 
land, but reserve sufficient to stock and work it. 
Small capatalists are recommended not to buy land 
before they have become acquainted with its 
character, and the kind of labour required in a new 
cou,.try, and further to purchase or rent a farm 
with some improvements on it, rather than go into 

the bush at once.” 

LONDON, 

| 

Copthall court, rogmorton street, E.C. 

| Db’, Monte Arbuthnot, Esq., 35 Nicholas lane London, E.C, 

The following quotations from the Stock Exchange 
markets, June 17, 1873, indicate the favourable light in 
which investments of this nature are regarded :— 

Per Cent. 
Shares. prem. 
£ Paid. Prices, about 
25 Australian Agricultural 

Company scovce SAE «c. 66 ewe 200 
25 South Australian Land 

Company .eovce......-06 All woe 35 wv «33 
25 Aust alan Mortgage 

Land and Fivance 
Company siintgccceemian |B eee SD ee 45 

20% Canada C ‘mpany a all ... 106 — 20 
25 New Zealand Loan and 

Mercantile Agency... 2}... 1pm... KO) 
*5 Otago and Southland 

Investment, Limited 1 ... tpm ... 36 
10 Trust and Agency of 

Australia, Limited... 1 ... 1pm... 100 
25 New Zealand Trust and 

Loan, Limited ........ - 5 .. [SPM 40 
20 Trust and Loan Com- 

pany of Canada, 
Limited ..0...ccccccrceses 5 we 2PM 

100 stk Scottish Australian- 
Investment ........... — «136 —.. 30 

* This Company has paid 10 per cent. for the last six 
years. 

In case no allotment be made the deposits will be re- 
turned in full, 

Detailed prospectuses and forms of application can 
be obtained of the Bankers, Brokers, Solicitors, or at 
the Temporary Offices of the Company. 

THE NEW ZEALAND LAND IMPROVEMENT 

COMPANY, LIMITED. 

FORMS OF APPLICATION FOR SHARES, 

(To be retained by the Bankers.) 

No. 

To the Directors of the New Zealand Land Improvement 
Company, Limited. 

GENTLEMEN,—Having paid to your Bankers the sum 
of £ , being a deposit of £1 per share ou 

shares of £20 eac h in the above Company, 
I request that you will allot me that number, upon the 
terms of the prespectus and memorandum and articles 
of association, and I hereby agree to accept the said 
shares, or any smaller number which you may allot to 
me, and to pay on allotment the further deposit of £1 
per share thereon; and I request that my name may be 
placed on the register of members for the shares so 
allotted.—I am, Gentlemen, your obedient Servant, 

Name in fall...... 
Address in full... 
Profession or business 
Date ...... seeeeceees oO eeeee etree 

To be signed if the applicant wishes to pay up in full on 
allotment. 

I desire to pay up my shares in full on allotment. 

I —————$——$—_ 
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DOMINION OF CANADA, 

CITY OF OTTAWA 
(THE CAPITAL OF THE DOMINION OF CANADA) 

SIX PER CENT. STERLING LOAN, 
3cth Principal and Interest are secured by a Special Rate leviable on the whole of the Assessable Property of the City. 

Issue of £120,000 Sterling Loan in Bonds to Bearer, of £100, £200, and £500 each, 

REDEEMABLE AT PAR IN GOLD, IN LONDON, ON THE ist OF NOVEMBER, 1893. 

winttion 4 4hn Ronkine TF of Mess rothers and W Interest payable in Gold in London, at the Banking House of Messrs. Grant Brothers and Co, Half-yearly, on 1st May and 1st 
November in each year, by Guns annexed. 

-* D> TT —_= 
ISSTE PRICE:—£102 PER CENT. 

Reckoning Discount for prepayment, the Net Price is reduced to about £101 7s 6d per Cent. 

SE 

Messrs. GRANT BROTHERS and CO., the Bankers and A 3s in| It will bo n from the foregoing that the total valae of the property 
t Corporation of the City Ottawa. t ( t in the City ‘reased 70 * cont. during t last five years, and is 

dominion of Canada, are prepared to receive applicatio f 2 : ) still yea ad . the ‘rea of the year 1578 over the previous 
) s of the City ‘) l 3 irs 

t said Corpora l l6th > 
id the St D talment v due will render all 
Oo ey iable to forfeiture. 

bit A iv t Mu pe be] c is ied bY t ‘ c ( a 1 4 4 T as ~ 

This ] issued mainly toe ] 1 syster na \ sit, aud wil be excuanged for the Bonds when all 
City Lunici il pur i | colipicted 

’ 
) I B -la ind } ) a : fo i ee | : ( uw, creatin t ) tures no" for S —— ‘ ” 

Uit l t 0 y¢ iu I) { ae 7 I = : : ; - 

Wi | 704 » RCSeS OC Te NT pereTOn a Sue Cay oe 
~1) —.) ‘ ‘ t , or. J é 3 ected ¢ the W s Loan for 500,000 3, 0 t £102,720 ; ; . ; oo 

Wes? and NING, Solicitor, G6 Cannon Street, EC, | 

Th Subscription is £102 per cen ‘ isi — ” 

£10) snt. on A , ist b> mad the a if 2 ’ by t 

= ” eee soe oon eee On Ist December, 1873. dllotied & ‘@ the who.e sum so paid, the surplus will be applied 
) # — Bf ae ... on Ist January, 1574. towards the payment of the amount due on allotment. 
99 : 1; - 
22 . oe ove ° on ist | r . — bs ee aed a oar » Ine no aiotment is made, the deposit will bo returned fortuwith | 

£102 : 
. ee Ste ; 7. j ( ib 1 lon an 1 

Payments in anticipation of the instalments may be ma in one si , 

payment on allotment, under discount at the rate of £6 per cent. per The inereasing favour with whieh well-seeured Canadian Muniecipa 

annul. Loans are regarded by English Investors, may be illustrated by t | 

The Interest on the Bonds is pavable Half-vearly. on t 1 I . : I the nag r-mentioned Loans introduced by Messrs. GRANT, } 

and Ist November in each year. » first H: 1-7 iriv Coi » < ae vr E , 

per £100 Bond, will become payable on the Ist May next. Isi2—City of Quehee Six per Cent. Sterling Loan, £100,000.— 

The principal is payable on the Ist November, 1893, ani for ¢! SONS: BS SOP o-pemaneEs qranhainen UFy to FES. 
purpose of forming a Sinking Fund for the paymen the said Deben- 1s73—City of Ottawa Six per Cent. Sterling (Waterworks) Loan, 
ture s at that date, and the interest to become due t n, an equal £102,720.—Issued at 102—present quotation 108 to 110. 

Saal alte we e eant an the dollar will, in « oa oe on - : ; “ . , a are . spec ical rate of ¢ ight-te nt wu ol 1 cent on t ROUAT Will, In . 1873—City of Quebec Six per Cont. St ‘rling Loan, £115,000.—Issued 
all other rates, be raised, s0V1 vd, nd co le eted ineach year u aii bild at 102—pre ent juotation 107 to 10. 
rateable property in the ¢ ity of Ottawa auring the coulinuance of tuo 

said Debentures, or any of them. 24 Lombard Street, E.C., London, 24th October, 1873. 

Both princi} ipal and interest are payable in sto aoe mey in London, 
at the Banking House of MessrsryGranr Brorners & Co., 24 Lombard 
Street, E.C., London. : | DOMINION -OF CANADA. 

The Bonds are to Bearer, and are issued in denominations of £100, 
£200, and £500. CITY OF OTTAWA 

; ; c se CaPItaAL OF THE DomINion 
The Receipts of the Corporation for the fiscal yoar ending 3lst \ . ons 

{ December, 1572, as certified by the City Auditors, amounted to 212,607 SLX PE R ; ENT. ST ER LI NG LOAN. 
dellars, or about £42,500 sterling. 

| 
ISSUE OF £120,000 STE! tLING BONDS The value of the property in the City of Ottawa liable t 

was, according to the last revised Assessment Rolls of the said City, 
8,400,000 dollars, or about £1,680,000 sterling. To Messrs. Grant Brotuers & Co., 24 Lombard Street, E.C., London. 

> be rat 

As an evidence of the growing importance of the City of Ottawa, the 
; : “re ok - above Loan, on which I enclose the required deposit of £10 per cent., following statement of the valuation of the property in the City of a = posit I 

I request that you will allot to me £ of the 

: : ; or £ , and I agree to accept the said Bonds, or any less amount 
ttawa for rating purposes, for the last five years, is appended :— - : eo 

o —* . paw you may allot moe, and to make the remaining payments thereon» 
a pe vith 43 Peaenactne taane mee ss sr. 1872 In 1869 the total value of such property was... 4.962.255 Dollars accordance with the Prospectus issued by you, dated 24th October, 187%: 

— 1870 ae ees ani a.) MBTGRS ann Namo at full longth ........ccccccccsees oeccceeccse 
aeee he int - ww» 5,769,149 — 

. “7 ! — 1872 sal ~~ — 6,828,347 — 
— 187 _ _ —_ .. 8,400,000 — | { 

t 
r 

SE Ee a ee a can i acl niall 
ee eee mandilibinameea ~ —— Entiat 


